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EDITOR'S NOTE . - In
end out of Congress , ques- -. ';
. tions are being raised as to
just how the United States
got into the prese nt situa-
tion in Viet Nam, and what
is the legal basis jor its ac-
tions. In the following an-
alysis, these issues are ex-
plored by John M. High-
tower , : Pulitze r p rize win-
ning repcrter of The Asso-
ciated Press.
By JOHN MTHIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) - In the
spreading Senate debate over
Vietnamese war policy, the
hawks and the doves agree on
one: issue:
They feel the United States is
drifting into a bigger arid niuch
more dangerous conflict and
they want to know what Presi-
dent Johnson plans to do about
It.-;- ' .. ¦ '/; ' .
'
:. ¦< ' :; .
' ¦ ¦ ¦:¦ ¦¦: • :.
¦ "'•;- ¦. ¦ '
The two-front attack on his
policy — from those who want it
softer and. those:;. who ¦would
get tougher — threatens a
severe challenge to Johnson's
war leadership in the weeks
ahead. ;
But it is also a challenge to
the meaning of 10 years of vio-
lent history. For U. S. interyenr
tion in Viet Nam has built from
the beginning a record of disap-
pointed hopes, rising costs and
drift into a war both dangerous
and undeclared.
Sen. ; J. W. Fulbright. D-Ark.,
chairman of the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee and a critic of
Johnson's policies, told Secre-
tary of State Dean Rusk a few
days ago that he doubted the
existence of an adequate legal
base for ,what the United States
is doing in Viet Nam; going
back to the start of the policy 10
yeiars ago.
Yet Fulbright said that the
raising of ' questions does not
necessarily mean opposition to
policy but primarily a desire for
clarification;
"There is, a lack of under-
standing of the situation in Viet
Nam," Fulbright said. "All I
am asking for is a clarification
of United States policy."
Behind some of the senatorial
attacks on Johnson's policy
seems to lie concern oyer the
fact that the shooting conflict
has never been declared by
Congress as a war, is not being
fought under United Nations
sponsorship as y/as the war in
Korea, and involves an: open-
ended commitment which could
mean war with Communist Chi-
na some day, perhaps even nu-
clear war with the Soviet Union.
Johnson has every confidence
— as he has made clear publicly
and privately — that he has all
the authority he needs to con-
duct military operations and
commit more and more forces
as he judges necessary. He also
recognizes that Congress has
the power to deny its approval
of what he does and to withhold
money.
.; But administration officials
generally see the leadership
issue as posed in more subtle
terms. Some at least believe the
debate now developing" may
heip to clarify policy and meet
unspoken but presumably wide-
spread concern among the cit-
izenry at large.
The situation which Johnson
faces, however, is one known
also to his predecessors. The
Vietnamese policy has always
been full of uncertainties.
It began in 1954 when the Viet
Minh rebels, including today's
Communist leaders in North
Viet ; Nam, finally defeated
French forces and put an end to
French control. The United
States had given arms aid to the
French and the Eisenhower ad-
ministration considered , but
finally withheld, actual combat
support.
In the beginning Washington's
mood was one of determination
not to lose any more territory to
Communist control. Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles held
the "domino theory" that a loss
of all Viet Nam would lead to
the loss of other countries in the
area.
With the 1954 Geneva peace
settlement , Viet Nam was divid-
ed between pro-Communists rul-
ing Hanoi in the North and
the U.S.-supported government
in the South. The U.S. support
was small at that time, 195-4-55.
It consisted of financial assist-
ance and limited military help
in building up defense forces, at
the request of the South Viet-
namese government. The U.S.
military assistance mission
started out at 327 officers and
men, Today more than 197,000
American troops are engaged in
Viet Nam.
In the enormous leap, over a
( Continued on Page 12, Col. 1.)
VIET NAM
Picture-Taking
Wea ther Satel I ite
Put Into Orbit
CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. (AP )
- A hatbox-shaped mechanical
weather man swung into orbit
around the earth today to herald




satellite will be the first mem-
ber of the Tiros operational sat-
ellite system if a series of ma-
neuvers during the next 24
hours can position it to send
back to earth pictures of cloud
formations and storm patterns.
Its cameras will probably not
be turned on until Friday morn-
ing, off/cials said.
The spacecraft , to be called
ESSA 1 for Environmental Sur-
vey Satellito Administration if it
operates successfully, was pro-
pelled into a north-south orbit
by a Delta rocket , which blasted
off at 2:41 a.m. EST from Cnpe
Kennedy.
The plan called for ESSA 1 to
be rocketed into a circular 460-
mile-hlgh orbit and preliminary
data indicated it was "very
close to normal ," officials of the
Notional Aeronautics and Space
Administration said.
, The last stage of the 90-foot-
tall Dolta kicked the satellito
into orbit over the Pacific
Ocean about 300 miles west of
Ecuador. To get there it rode
southeast from Cape Kennedy,
"doglegged" to the right near
Miami , Fla., and sailed over
Cubu and Central America,
The 305-pound , drumshnped
satellite was to bo first posi-
tioned so one of its flat sides
faced the earth. Radio signals
from the ground during the next
24 hours were to gradually tip it
on its side so it would roll like a




WASHINGTON (AP) - Min-
nesota State Rep. John Tracy
Anderson told a House Com-
merce subcommittee Wednes-
day that it was possible to drive
through seven time changes
within 10O miles of Minncapolis-
St. Paul last year,
Anderson , a St. Paul Conserv-
ative , supported legislation to al-
low the federal government to
regulate Daylight Savings Time
changes.
He cited Instances where Du-
ll! th , Winona and other Minne-
sota com munities ignored Minn-
esota law on DST to keep time
with neighboring Wisconsin .
Anderson was the author of an
unsuccessful bill in the 1965 Leg-
islature to extend Minnesota
"fast time" to conform to that
of Wisconsin.
Also testifying Wednesday
was Rep; Donald Fraser . D-
Minn ,, a sponsor of one of the
time regulation bills being con-
sidered by tho subcommittee,
Fraser said tho "need for uni-
formity is apparent in this era
of interlocking state and region-
al economy. "
Bills by Fraser and Rep. Jos-
eph Knrth , D-Minn., would set
national DST from the last Sun-






WASHIMJTON (AP) ~ The
scheduled U.N. debate oh Viet
Nam seemed likely today to
give fresh impetus to Senate
critics voicing apprehension
over President Johnson's war
policies.
Sen, J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark.,
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, dis-
pleased with the resumption of
North 'Viet Nani bombing, wel-
comed the Security Council's
decision to debate the question
— if not to act on it. -. .'
"I think the more light that is
shed on the matter the. better,"
he said. ' ; :
Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfieldj another critic of the
air strikes , said he hopes the.
United States resolution does
not run into a Soviet veto. He
added he hopes "there will be
full discussion to the end that an
honorable settlement can be
reached."
Sen. Vance Hartke, D-Ind,,
spokesman for 16 senators who
wrote Johnson opposing re-
sumption of bombing, predicted
the council's decision in order-
ing debate "will illuminate "the
value of frank discussion of in-
ternational affairs."
Sen. George D. Aiken , R-Vt.,
who felt it a "terrible mistake"
to renew air strikes while ask-
ing the United Nations to use its
influence to halt hostilities, said
he thinks the Senate ought to let
the United Nations carry the
ball in debating the issue.
But Sen. Frank Church, D-
Idaho, another Foreign Rela-
tions committeeman , said the
U.N. debate should not be al-
lowed to delay a,resumption of
the Foreign Relations inquiry
into "the premises that underlie
our involvement of the war in
South Viet Nam or the course
the administration plans to fol-
low."
Morn^M^k^M&^iof ^i^si
CRASH AND CRASH AND CRASH . ...
Some of about: 75: automobiles involved in a.
series of accidents oh the State Thruway :
four miles east of Batavia, N.Y., during the
height of the weekend blizzard. Twenty-nine
people were injured ,; Snqwplows hurled most,
of . the cars aside in trying to open the super-
highway. More than 1,000 people were strand-
ed in Batavia for several days. (AP Photofaxj
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New snow ranging from flur-
ries to two inches or so fell to-
day almost unnoticed in the
drift-laden Eaist where digging
out by snowbound dwellers con-
tinued.
Another night of cold pushed
freezing temperatures as far
south as northern Florida, but
there was little threat to fruit
and vegetable crops which sur-
vived even lower temperatures
early in the week-
In ,the Far West, a vigorous
new storm brought rain, and
gale warnings were posted
along the north Pacific Coast
from Half Moon Bay in North-
ern California to Tatoosh Island,
Wash; . ' ' . .:.
New frigid air moved south
across the Canadian border into
the upper Plains with 20-below-
zero temperatures.
A state of emergency contin-
ued in Oswego, N.Y., on the
shore of Lake Ontario, where
102 inches of snow accumula-
tion had blown into 20-to-30-
foot drifts.
Main arteries in Oswego and
in Syracuse which had 55 inches
of snowfall from one of the cen-
tury 's worst storm onslaughts
were open, but officials said it
would be at least Friday before
most secondary streets and
highways could be made passa-
ble.
An Inch of new snow fell dur-
ing the night at Binghamton ,
N.Y., and similar amounts were
received at Wilmington , Del.,
and Blairsville , Pa., in the now
paral yzed region. Salisbury,
Md., measured two inches of
fresh snow.
Schools in Onondaga County,
N.Y., are expected to remain
closed until Monday. New York
State counted 23 deaths attribut-
ed to rigors of the week's
weather. At least 187 storm
deaths occurred in the nation.
In hard-hit Maryland where 23
weather deaths were reported ,
most schools remained closed
as crews struggled to free more
highway's. Baltimore's public
and parochial schools were to
reopen today.
Accumulations In Maryland
ranged :up to 56 inches in Frost-
burg, and dri fts were heavy in
many sections.
-More than io6 persons ma-
rooned in western New Jersey's
Hunterdon County spent their
fourth night with diminishing
food and fuel supplies amid 15-
foot * drifts. A National Guard
tank thrown into the battle to
clear one key back road could





ST. PAUL (AP) - Another
delay in Minnesota 's reappor-
tion ment tangle was reported
Wednesday.
The chairman of the Gover-
nor 's Bipartisan Reapportion-
ment Commission , Franklin
Rogers of Manknto , had hoped
to take n tentative commission
plan for redistricting to Gov.
Karl F. Rolvang by Friday,
However , this appenred out of
the question since n subcommit-
tee working on Twin Cities area
districts has been unable to
meet this week.
The two main negotiators on
this subcommittee are Republi-
can Frank Farroll and DFL'er
Peter S. Popovich , both St. Paul
attorneys, Fnrrell said Wednes-
day ho has been unable to work




WINONA. AND VICINITY -
Clearing tonight and mostly
fair Friday . Colder tonight , a
little colder Friday. Low to-
night 2 to 10 below, high Fri-
day 10-15.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m, today :
Maximum , 24; minimum , —3;








SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — Allied spokesmen said
today that Operation Masher
has savagely crippled a North
Vietnamese regiment and badly
mauled a mixed regiment ; of
North Vietnamese: and Viet
Cong;,- ' - ,' ." ' ' .
They called the , 10-day-old
drive in the coastal lowlands
near Bong Son,' 300 miles north- ,
east of Saigon ,, the heaviest
blow ever dealt the troops from,
North Viet Nam;
A total of 707 Communists
were reported killed by the Al-
lied forces, with the U.S. 1st
Cavalry Division, (Airmobile) ,
accounting for the highest count
of 514, spokesmen said. In addi-
tion, 120 . enemy soldiers were
reported captured and as many
as 75 per cent of the 506 sus-
pects detained were identified
as Viet Cong.
U.S. Air Force and Navy
planes attacked North Viet. Nam
for the ' fourth consecutive day,
striking at storage areas, high-
ways , bridges and shipping, but
bad weather again prevented
accurate assessment of dam-
age: No planes were reported
lOSt. ¦ . "' . ; ";
' ..;
But spokesmen announced the
loss of three in South Viet Nam .
in the past 24 hours with two
Americans and three Vietnam-
ese killed and one American
pilot rescued unhurt.
The American, South Viet-
namese and Korean troops in
Operation Masher were contin-
uing the hunt for a third Com-
munist regiment of about 1,200
men, possibly all North Viet-
namese, still reported in tha
¦area. " ' "-/
The Allied force encountered
only light sniper fire in tha
past 24 hours. The cavalrymen
probed an area oh the western
side of the 13-mile-square battle
zone which was heavily pounded
by Air Force B52s from Guam
Wednesday in an effort to cut
off the Communist escape.
The Americans reported that
the bombers had destroyed
numerous bunkers and trench-
es. Some equipment and ^
torn
uniforms were found but the
Communists appeared to have
carried away their dead ;and ,i
wounded. "~ "~
The U.S. 101st Airborne Divi-
sion ran into a company of Viet
Cong regulars in field helmets
a n d  camouflaged uniforms ,
about six miles west of Tuy
Hoa , a coastal town 240 mile3
northeast of Saigon . Moderately
heavy fighting erupted after the
Communists pinned down one of
the division 's wire communica-
tions teams.
Other paratroopers moved in ,
and artillery and air strikes
pounded the Communist posi-
tions , driving off the guerrillas. .
Eight Communists were report-
ed killed.
Since the 101st together with
South Korean marines began
scouring tho area in Operation
Van Buren on Jan. 19, a total of
345 Communists have been
killed , 27 captured and 500 sus-
pects detained , U.S. spokesmen
said. Over-all Allied casualties
were reported as light ,
U.S. Marines who launched
Operation Double Eagle last
Friday with the biggest am-
phibious landing since Inchon ,
in the Korean War , reported
their patrols have killed 28 Viet
Cong.
But there were no reports of
heavy fighting in the sector 25
miles north of the area in which
the Masher forces were opera-
ting. Leatherneck casualties
were reported light.
A number of minor actions
Involving South Vietnamese
forces were reported in tho
Mekong Delta , the huge rice belt
south of Saigon.
In the rnfds on North Viet
Nam , spokesmen said Air Forco
FI05 Thunderchlcfs struck a
storage area and two bridges
close to Vinh and two more
spans between Vinh and Thanh
Hon , flO miles to the north ,
Nnvy jets from 7th Fleet car-
riers hit highways , bridges and
storage dumps and sank a
North Vietnamese patrol boat 40
miles south of Haiphong, North
Vict Nam 's main port , tho
spokesmen added.
A U.S. Air Force spotter piano
crashed of unknown causes 330
miles northeast of Snigon , kill-
ing two Air Forco men aboard.
Three men were killed when a
South Vietnamese spotter craft
crashed between Can Tho and




ROCHESTER. Minn. (AP ) -
A 40-year-old Rochester mother
of four was found dead in a
wooded area near the Roches-
ter Airport late Wednesday. Au-
thorities said death was due to
exposure.
The victim was Mrs. Paul W.
Crain , who had been reported
missing Wednesday by her hus-
band.
Mrs. Craln's car had gone
into the ditch along a side road
about a mile north of the air-
port. Deputy sheriffs who locat-
ed the car followed Mrs.
Crain 's tracks in the snow and
found her body in a wooded area
several hundred yards away.
Dr. George L. Joyce, deputy
coroner, ruled death due to ex-
posure.
Mrs. Crain was believed on
her way to visit a woman friend
in the area Tuesday night when
the car slid off the road. Tem-
peratures Tuesday night ranged
from 3 to 7 degrees above zero.
She was dressed in slacks and
a light weight coat.
SAYS TARGETS MILITARY . . .  Secretary of Defense
Robert McNamara talks to newsmen after testifying before
the Senate Armed Services Committee. The defense secretary
said U.S. bombing of North Viet Nam is being limited "to
military targets and military targets only." With McNarnara
at right is Gen. Earle Wheeler, chairman of the Joint Chiefs




MIAMI. Fla. (AP) - The
State calls the first of its star
witnesses today in the murder
trial of blonde Candace Mossier
and her nephew, Melvin Lane
Powers.
He is Roscoe .Brown, a Negro
handyman and chauffeur in the
Mossier household.
"I would call him a key wit-
ness," State Atty. Richard G.er-
stein told newsmen.
The tall , dark-haired prosecu-
tor is pressing a circumstantial
murder case. As far as is
known , he has no eye-witnesses
to the 1964 slaying of Mrs . Mos-
sler 's multimillionaire husband ,
Jacques.
The state says that on the aft-
ernoon of June 29, 1964, Brown
washed the drainboard and top
of the dishwasher in Mossler's
apartment.
Mossier, 69, was bludgeoned
and knifed to death in the apart-
ment at 1:,45 a.m.
"Upon dusting for prints on
tho kitchen counter and the
dishwasher top, no prints were
found except a palm print of
Melvin Lane Powers ," the state
said in its opening statement to
an all- male jury.
Thus the state hopes through
Brown to place Powers on the
murder s c e n e  somewhere
around the time Mossier died
screaming with 39 knife wounds
in his body.
Mrs. Mossier, a tiny blonde
grandmother , who gives her age
as 39, and her 220-pound neph-
ew,: Powers , are charged with
plotting Mossler 's .death at the
culmination of "a sordid , illicit
love affair." . . _..„..
The maximum penalty for
first-degree murder in Florida
is death in the electric chair.
The jury , however, can decree a
life sentence.
The trial began Jan. 18. and
Wednesday 's second day of tes-
timony featured an effort by the
defense through cross-examina-
tion to show there was cash on
the line to buy Candace's con-
viction. She would inherit the
bulk of her. husband's ^-mil-
lion estate , unless convicted.
CRUISING THROUGH THE ICE . . . A combination tug,
icebreaker plowed through on ice-clogged section of the Ohio
River in the Cincinnati Harbor as the mercury stood at 19
degrees, the Mh consecutive day it has been below freezing
here. This photo, made from Riverside Drive , shows an open











sin has allocated the last of
a $2.5 million fund the state
acquired under the Higher Edu-
cational Facilities Act- of 1963.
All that remained of the mon-
ey ~ $384,720, —¦ was alloted
Wednesday to Platteyille State
University for its Richland Cen-
ter campus. The action was
taken at a meeting of the State
Commission for Higher Educa-
tion Aids,
The funds will be used to
build a campus complex includ-
ing a science building, gymnas-
ium, administration building, li-
brary and student service cen-
¦ ter ."' •¦ '• ' .-
Total cost of the project is
. estimated at $2.2 million. The
campus is scheduled to open in
1967 and will offer a two-year
college program under Platte-
ville supervision.
More than one-half million in
additional federal funds could
be, made available when the
center becomes eligible later
this, year;
¦"' M—~™^———— ¦—mj ^¦——
REMEMBER YOUR VALENTINE '
#
JWith a Box of Delicious Bauer 's Assorted ' i*lV
Chocolates . . . .... $1.50 & $3:00 boxes M
Bauer 's Bavarian Minis 50<j , $1:00, $2.00 boxes ^fc
J?A*?K J
Fresh Smokrri Fish A*
Chunk Whitefish or Ko. 1 dubs lb. ?0* '̂Rcadv lo oat. i*p
 ̂ t;JhSLbtk. QlfAhAA. ¦>
Dlrert from the coast . I.arjse , Meaty, Solid Tnrk. Rptf %0
lor Frying . Stmvini; or Itnws. " 
^Nabisco Oyster Crackers l-lh . box ' 39* ^̂v> ¦ . . . *t
Queen Louise Sardine-s (in hoi spicy saner) . 1 cans 4?< -^S
King Oscar 'cross pack bristling* Sardines . enn 3»« fcA
Reese Boneless and Skinless (in pure olive oill ran 39* \y
Highly Seasoned Herring Fillets ca n 39* J|f
Jones Dairy I-ean Pork Links Mh. bor 99* \/jj
Pure Lean I'ork Sausage Seasoned Just Right and Always "̂^(he .Same, —„
*« JANGO RA CLEAR GRREN TUKTI.E SOt:P T
with Imported Sherry Wine , Ifl' a 07. e.m 98« A
(IORT AN NKW. flfc
ENGLAND STYLE CLAM CHOWDKJl can 33* ~T
»* it
5-lb . bag Sunflower Seeds $1, J5 j j
Mh, bag Mixed Wild Bird Scod 59c •
Sunshine Arrowroot Biscuits Tlvoz. box J9t ^.V
rjk ^*' |ood« ^
Watkins Products
Names Chemist
A new chemist in Watkins
Products , Inc. packaging and
sampling division of the labora-
tory is John Dopp, Galesville,
WiS. ' . . : ' . ' .
He attended Gale-Ettrick High







as a chemist by




where he was a
cnemisi.
After serving Dopp
two years with the Army, Dopp
returned to Galesville and work-
ed on the home farm until: his
father retired recently.
Dopp will be involved in qual-
ity control , He and his wife and
their two children live at Gales-
ville. : ¦
Like Father^; Like Daughter
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREV • • . • ' .
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter, who lives an another state,
was having a little trouble with h«r husband, so she and her
four kids came back home to live with her Pa and me. She
stayed five weeks and then her husband . came and got her.
They went home again as everything was patched up. My
husb and never did know the real reason why she came home.
He didn't ask so nobody told hlnn. He must have found out
some way because I got a letter from my daughter saying
her lather had sent her a bill for 5140 for
room and board while . she was here. He
said that if her husband didn't pay it he'd ¦
turn it over to a lawyer; that he could col-
lect , too, because after a woman gets mar-
ried, her HUSBAND is supposed to support
her; not her father.. That's not all. My
daughter got mad and, had the police pick
up tier father for driving without 0 license.
(He hasn't had one in six years; and she
knew it.) WTilch: was worse? Sending a
daughter a bill , or sicking the police on a
father? IN THE MIDDLE
ABBY
DEAR IN: You all sound like a bunch of kids to rne.
I Ihink your daughter inherited her father's brains and
they deserve each other.
DEAR ABBY: I am 15 years old.; Many times I have
started: -to -write a letter to you about my problem, but I
always end;up throwing it in: the wastepaper basket. I have
finally summed up my problem with these three questions.
(1) What is a friend? (2) How do you get friends? (3) How
do you keep them? FRIENDLESS
DEAR PRIENDLESS: A (riend is someone who likes
you and wants nothing of you but friendship. He doesn't
like you less when you're crabby, moody or mean. He
understands you. He can tell you when he thinks you're
wrong without, worrying about losing your friendship.
And he forgives you without making a big deal out of it.
You "get" friends by being the kind of person you WANT
for a friend. You "keep" them by continuing to be that
kind of person.
DEAR ABBY: A friend's daughter was recently married,
they are very social people ui town; so I went overboard on
the wedding: gift , but I was foolish because when all the
gifts were displayed there were no cards with the gifts, so
no one knew who gave what. I think this was a dirty trick,
I wender why they did this? Or is this something hew to pro-
tect cheapskates? WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: It's iibthing new , and it is pro-.
per to display wedding gifts with the givers' cards re-
moved. It's neither to "protect cheapskates" nor to de-
flate showroffs. It's one of the rules: of etiquette which
makes sense. ¦:¦' . /- ¦ '.' . ' :.¦ . . .
DEAR ABBY: I can sympathize with THE CAPTAIN'S
WIFE, whose husband always reprimanded her in the pre-
sence of guests, and added insult to injury by capping, it with
". _ . ,  and I don't want to have to call your attention to it
again!"
I had the same problem with my husband. The first time
it happened I was puzzled and;hurt, but didn't make an issue
of it. I just kept silent . 'The next time, I let him say about
six words/ then I turned to one of the guests and began a
conversation, ignoring my husband completely. Then 1 turned,
back to my husband in pretended dismay and said, "Oh,
Darling, were you speaking to me? I wasn't listening. I
thought you were talking to the dog. Would you please re-
pea t what you said?" v :
Of course he didn't.
Sincerely,' ¦ : : - : - ¦ ¦: ¦ ' RUTH .
Problems? Write to Abby, Box 69700 , Los Angeles; "
Calif.'' - For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope.
0S5E0, Wis . ( Special} — The
first local forensics contest in
the northern league of t he
Dairyland Conference was held
at Osseo Wednesday.
j Two top winners in the eev-
eral categories , who will com-
pete in the league contest at Al-
ma -Center Feb. 17, are:
. Inle-rprelntlve prost — . Btcky Colby
»nd MBmalee Pederson. DtcUmslloni-
Carol Thompson end Debblt DeWll!. In-
terpretative poetry—Werrl Slefl and ¦ Syl.
«!• Andreaj. Extemporaneous speaking
—K«r» Idsvoog and Don Warner. Four-
mlnuta jpeech—Carolyn Klall and Judl
Heath . Nonorlglnaj oratory-Ralph Gun.
derson end Gerald Otto.
In ploy readlno, Terry Roienberg and
Ona Kerjhner will represent Osseo. On*
winner has bean selected to date In orig-
inal oratory, Nancy Myhra, and one in
public address, Donna Dahl.
Judges were Mrs. Charles
Haselow and Mrs. Glen Nims-
ger, Augusta. Faculty coaches
are Miss Irene Myers, Harold
Laufenberg and Duane Fred-
rick. ¦
ETTRICK CEMETERY
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) -
Officers of Ettrick Cemetery
Association were reelected at
the annual meeting Tuesday
evening. They are Arthur Run-
restrand, president ; Jennings
Johnson , vice president, and






CHERRY 111 ^ICE CRESM [\J$*$h
tyy |P1E J?J
*tif w, Ch'irry VanllU lc» Cream oV^^f
\VfC, In Half Galloni, ^X f̂c/
Ŵ Mf Pint! and Bulk l̂ jfe sP^
k̂^̂ 0^HOMOGENIZED MILK
In Quarts and Half Gallons,
Paper or Glass
gkfe Margie's
lip I lairi l
Iwi?' Cottage
'mtifl Q f̂^Qj  O pon 7 dayt a w«»k
tlfu iii?i l »«iry 9 cm. to 7;O0 p.m.




WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Stuart Symington, D-Mo;, called
Tuesday for "a real air effort to
knock . out important military
targets" in North Viet Nam.
Symington , a member of the
Armed Services Committee who
visited Viet Nam in December,
said in a Senate speech •
"It would seem that we are
attacking the least important
targets most, the more -import-
an targets less and the most
important military targets not
at . all.-"
.-; The Missouri senator spoke
out after it became known that
President Johnson has told ad-
ministration officials he intends
to keep a tight rein on any ex-
pansion of the war. Johnsoh is
understood to have ruled out
any bombing of Hanoi or Hai-
phong in the immediate future.
J T agree with some leading
military authorities that a real
air effort to knock out important
military targets, .instead of per
riodic attacks on targets of far
less importance such as bridges,
barracks and buses, would elim-
inate the necessity of sending
hundreds of thousands of addi-
tional ground troops to South
Viet Nam," Symihgton said.
[wvvwvvwwvvvvwvwwvvmrvvs jvvvv w«w«f*wwti«f««'j
* VatFAl lAlf c m&Pt$m>K\ J lidll jll > a^p|̂ m \
t . 601 East Sanborn' .: vfl^̂ ^̂ ^̂ M 1
I MIAMI ROLLED BEEF ROAST li «[ar i
? Mast Tender of All l̂ p̂pHP  ̂ \
\ Fresh Young lamb $. I
? Have the Beat for Less i
r This Week Banana, Cherry, Home-Baked j
? Roy's Wife Date Nut, Pineappla BEANS j
? Marge ;Has & Pumpkin Bread ' . - .. ¦' ¦."3.9? pt. j
? Young & Very Heavy ŝ
[ \ \  White Rock ROASTING CHICKENS lb. 39* {
( Plus Arcadia Fryers & Chicken Parts |
? - • . '
¦ ' ' 
\? Something new has been added to our J
? long list of homemade sausages —- j
j Smoked Bratwurst pS. ]
? Sexton's Bulk Mince Meat -- The Best <
? ' '- - ¦ ' ¦ ' :" - :" ': ' -;' J
\ —10 Varieties All-Meat Homemade Sausage —¦ J
' Free Delivery Mon.r; Tu.es., - Thurs. & Fri. Afternoon J
» Saturday Both Morning & Afternoon J
\ We are as close to you as your phone — Dial 2851 <
Can^^
Gir ls f6 Rooms?
DIVISION AT MORTHWESTEKN
EVANSTQN, HI. W-lnto the
midst of higher learning at
Northwestern University has
come this question:
Should students be allowed to
visit members of the opposite
sex In their dormitory rooms?
Three deans gave tneir opin-
ions Monday and the visitations
lost 2-1. The final decision is up
to the university's Council on
Undergraduate Life , composed
of 11 faculty members and 4
studeqts.
"College roo'ms are for study-
ing and sleeping," said James
C .'•' McLeod, a Presbyterian min-
ister who is dean of students.
"They are just bedrooms with
desks, completely, unsuitable for
g5rls to visit. We have appropri-
ate lounges for dating."
: Not so, said Otis L. Walter ,
the dean of men. ;
"It's nonesehse to '-. . - !think
ttiese visits , would turn into fur-
tive sex trysts," Walter said.
"Northwestern has no student
union, so it'i very hard for the
students to find a priva te place
where they can study and talk.
"I wonld mnch prefer It In
university housing than in cars
and bars." "¦•
The deBn of women, Patricia
rhrash, refused "to honor the
question" with an answer.
A proposal to allow coeduca-
tional, room visits on Saturdays
and Sundays? was approved un-
animously hy the Student Sen-
ate two weeks ago. Now it's up
to the Council on Undergraduate
Lafe:-V'',
'
.-;\ / -v '\ .;,' :
A similar Senate-endorsed plan
was turned down by the council
in 1964 by a 14-1 vote.
A poll of 600 6tudehts conduct- :
ed by the Student Senate show-
ed that 93 percent of the men
want the right to visit in woha-
en's rooms and 84 percent want
the right to entertain lady visi-
tors.
Of the women* 85 peifcent
want to have men visitors but
only 54 percent /want to visit
the .; men. . .
Housemothers opposed the
jplanFand two said they would
quit if 4t were-approyed.
.̂Ifli il  ̂
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THAT WHIPS fTc ' . ^*
GRADE A -GRADE A GR.ADE A
LARGE JUMBO MEDIUM
3 D« $1.43 D.Z 55c D« 43c
I SKIM
^ 1 I 2% 10 
FAT
I MILK | |  MILK
SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS AVAILABLE
CASH AND PLEASANT DELIVERY Jp.""- YA»̂ Y P«°,?ETHE DAIRY 4425 j
179 Ea»r 4th St. j
HOME-OWNED — HOME-OPERATED
1
": ' '¦;¦ ¦ '/j ^gl/K/KSS k̂ " ¦ ¦
¦ ' • 
¦ "' :'' '¦¦ HOME-CURED
ARMOUR'S STAR
CANNED ,fjj |̂ ;g|f i
Homemade HEAD CHEESE ¦ Lb 39c
Fresh Homemade PORK LINKS Lb 75c
Twin Pack POTATO CHIPS ¦ ^^
A.& MARCARIHE - , -i$ 3 LbI 89c
' ¦MBBVBaai ^BMiMi ^na âMswnaMBB I
Custom Lockers for Rent y ' -tfs y
Butchering :FR0ZEN F00P. f,̂ ^; 
and : * cu.-»t.>sii jD̂ iijrg
*¦ , n«:W 200 lbs. 'jK^?TOK*rProcessing : et mtatl gS^Ej
WARKKJK '5
HOMEMADE SAUSAGES - GROCERIES— LOCKER PLANT
477 W. Sth St., Winona, Minn. Phon« J151
HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S I
I AMI BDBrr AT Y0UR COMPLETE FOOD STORE I
. '.; . .¦•" WW'
:'" illl lll .;-Ml; 501 EaU Third Street Sine* 1896 ¦
Fresh Produce Miracle Whip - ° 49c 1
LARGE SIZE ¦
¦ ¦/ ¦ ¦ ¦
Calif. Oranges *« 69c S8C0nd Jar Re9U,ar Pri" 1 ̂ Chicken Noodle, Chicken Rice, Cream of Mushroom D
GRAPES - - - -19c CampbeirsSoups 5«" 89c|
HERSHEY'S UBBY'S UNSWEETENED IChoc. Chips - ° 39c Orange Juice - ^ 39c|
MARASCHINO ¦ " ~~ ' H
rurDDirc GUARANTEED-TENDER — BEEF H
™IES MINUTE STEAKS 79i |
. 
j  
"' ' " ' "l"  "¦"' — — H I  I minimi ¦ ¦. ¦ 1̂ 1 »¦ I - -¦¦-Mi ™i, l.l *M I II II ¦ IBIMH ¦n^PSMM V̂H>̂n ^MMiMM ^̂ M̂« ' 
^̂ H
LEAN —MEATY —COUNTRY STYLE ¦
GERBER'S STRAINED -^-K-fck - Jr HADLf «A  ̂m«k. H
BABY FOOD PORK JPQC JORK  ̂
JOfb Iioc Jar RIBS , - J7lb HOCKS , J#,b |
RAGGEDV ANN YOU NEVER HAD IT SO TENDER! I
PEACHES ESPECIALLY SELECTED f j ¦
BCCC ThU Coupon Worth ' IH
cT 25C Dtkl 1 1 Of Toward Porchaw g ¦
I IVFR - lb. CQp S of 1 Lb. BEEF LIVER ||HUMT'S kl w bll %P«rl# Coupon exp ires 6 p.m., Feb. 5. , ¦
m. . ¦•
¦ ' ¦ ' ' ¦ WITH COUPOM i 1
Tomato Juice -— |
OVEN READY GOLDEN «„̂ „.«.,^» ,̂ ..„ H46-Ox. QOA ¦%¦ ' ¦ EXCELLENT FOR SOUP ¦
WILDERNE5S g* CCc OXTAILS 
lb Z9c 1
Cherry Pie Mix Capons j |J"> FRE5HLY GR0UND F0R MEAT L0AP I
2 en, 55c — VEAL & PORK Lb 69c 1
FRESH VEAL ' ¦
HERSHEY'S INSTANT UI"" Jl *>«"*» Mf m. -  ̂ . — H
COCOA MIX HEARTS - 
lb- 45c Pork Cutlets - - LK 69c |
^ 59c TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE I
AG -8- ASK FOR IT AT FOOD -8- I
Potato Chips • ™$™i STORES THROUGHOUT SS I
Tw,nBo?ck 39C -8- SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA -8- I
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The sum of $1 ,708.07 has beer
received in the National Foun-
dation Mothers March , accord-
ing to Mrs, Lambert Hamer^ki,
chairman. However , about a
quarter of the envelopes in the
city still are out. -. :
She asked that solicitors re-
turn the envelopes to Merchants
National Bank as soon as pos-
sible.
Residents who were missed in
the solicitation may mail the do-




CALECONIA, Minn. ( Special)
—Oh the second quarter A honor
honor. roll at Loretto High School
are; Senior — Victoria Palen ;
junior ¦— Geraldine Palen ; soph-
omore — Joyce, Miller. Kristin
Palen and Victoria Von Arx,
and freshman — Rose Miller.
At St. Mary. Grade School
eighth graders who have achiev-
ed academic honors are Anita




Brigh t s unshine arid . rising
temperatures ¦: brought , prema-
ture . thoughts of; spring to Wi-
nona today.
The thermometer was up• [ to
18 at noon today, for the high-
est noon, mark since Jan. 9
when the reading was 30: How-
ever, according to the weather-
man colder weather will , be
back tonight when the mercury
is expected to drop to . between
2 and 10 below. .Friday, too,
will be cooler with an afternoon





ture change is in the Saturday
outlook . and ; no precipitation is
expected;
' •;The temperature was" up to
24 Wednesday afternoon and
down to -3 overnight. A year
ago today the high was 3 and
the low -21. All-time high for
Feb. 3 was 51 in 1928 and the
low -28 for 1886. Mean for the
past 24 hours was 11; Normal
for this time of the year is 17.
Mild temperatures generally
prevailed over the state - with
Hibbing low with -14. Interna-
tiona! Falls had -5.
.' • Several northern points,. In-
cluding International Falls, Red-
wood Falls and Minot , N.D., had
snow. - Vv ' ':;: .- " '.
A new cold wave moved to-
ward WISCONSIN today .but it
has a far weaker punch than
the mass of Arctic air that cov-
ered the Midwest several days
ago.-V ' ¦¦¦":'..• ¦
Temperatures are expected to
drop as low as 15 below in the
northwest tonight. Early today
the coldest place in Wisconsin
was Stevens Point with 5 below
zero. Wausau had 3 below and
Superior 2 below.
Some light snow was falling
this morning at Lone Rock,
Rhinelander, Ashland and in
the Hurley area .
Wausau set the state high of
31 Wednesday. Superior was ;the
coldest place with 24. ; -
WEST PA1M BEACH, Fla.,
topped the country with 82 Wed-
nesday and Hibbing, Minn., and
Devils Lake, N.D. recorded the





Sheriff George L,. Fort said
that he is still , taking . applica-
tions for a third deputy sheriff
position he hopes to fill this¦ month. '. ••; '¦¦:¦
The sheriff said that applica-
tion blanks are available at his
office. He hopes to fill the post
:by - Feb. 15. 
¦
HIRING o/ the three deputies
was done in order to bring the
department's work week within
civil service limits. Winona
County sheriff's deputies were
put under the civil service sys-
tem by a special act of the 1965
Legislature.; ¦• ' ,. .
With the civil service board
set up by the county board in-
active , due to the resignation of
all its members, Sheriff Fort is
free to hire his new deputies
himself.
. A, civil service aboard would
conduct examihatTon^ -buJ the
sheriff nee<is the deputies now;
he indicated -
One of .the provisions of civil
service, the sheriff noted , is
for a 40-hour week . His old
staff of seven deputies continued
to work 48 hours a week for
nearly a year after passage of
the civil service law . and for
several months after District
, Judge Arnold Hatfiel d author-
ized three new deputies last
fall .
The Wring of three deputies
this month wil l enable , his staff
to work a 40-hour week , the
sheriff Raid; '-?
THE SHERIFF also an-
nounced f.Jiat he would send
three of his veteran deputies
to a police school to be held
in Rochester between Feb. 7
and 18. Deputies Lamar Fort,
Vernon Spitzer and Elroy Balk
will attend, the sheriff said.
The school is conducted by the
slate crime bureau '
New deputies Fnt/; Wilson
and Bruce Stanton nlrwidy . have
attended the school , the sheriff
said, while they were members
of the St , Charles and Winona
police departments , respective-
ly.
The sherif t noted fhii f he had
¦worked with both Wilson and
SI anion while (hey were police-
men and knew them , to be good
additions f o  his department.
Wilson SI Dil lon
Wilson , 3fl . St. Charles , had
worked for the St, Charles po-
lice force since June 1!)<>2 before
Joining the .sheriff's d«t|)nrlmc-nl.
Ik' is miirried and has two
vhildicn. Me gnidmitrtl from SI.
<!hnrl«s High School nnd bus
lived in Die SI. Cluirlra area
all his lift ; .
Sl/inlon. ;ifi. fi'i W", Howard
SI , has llvod in the Winon ;i
flioa all his life. He is married
and has four daughters , Stanton
was n city policeman for two
years befo re. Joining ( 1 <v Q don-
it nidio/i IV from which he
came to work with Sher iff r 'ort.





MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - First
Bank Stock Corp. has contrib-
uted $3 million in capital funds
to an affiliate bank at Billings,
Mont; , where a bank officer
died mysteriously Dec. 20,
The parent corporation an-
nounced a $1.3 million contrib-
ution to Midland National Bank
of Billings on Dec. 31 and a $1.7
million contribution Wednesday.
The contributions were made
after an investigation following
the death of John A: Sillers, 39,
a Midland National vice presi-
dent and its chief commercial
loaning officer.
First Bank Stock President
G-ranger Costikyan said after
the investigation that .¥3,768,-
692 in Midland National loans
wore of doubtful collectibility
and had to be charged off.
Sillers was found dead of
bums near his car near Billings,
Police said the interior of the
auto was saturated with gaso-
line and a Uvo-ga lJon can was
found in II.
Siller* Is survived by Ms wife
and two children. Two other
children died last year—one fol-
lowing heart surgery, the other
of leukemia.
First Bank Stock — which has
87 bank and trust company af-
filiates in Minnesota, the Da-
kot a*, Montana and Wisconsin—
a lso reported per share 1965
earnings of $3.14 , up from $2.69
in 101)4,
Net operating earnings rose
from $16,9 million to record
$22.2 million ,
SI'MNI ) IWOKK
NEW DELHI. India W - A
meetin g of Indian economists
was told lhat India is spending
t<l Rupees ($2.10) per student
per year on education , compar-
ed with $300 in the United
States.
"We have the largest number
of ill iterates in the world — 360
million — and our expenditures
on research is the lowest ," the
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Morison; director of information services for
Tyrone Guthrie Theatre, Minneapolis, dis-
cusses the 1966 program. From left , Norman
Delue, assistant theater director at St. Mary 's
College; Miss Kay Fliehr, assistant to , Mori-
son; Miss Dorothy Magnus, director o>f the
Winona State College theater; Morison, and
. John Marzocco, director, of the summer thea-
ter at the College of Saint Teresa. ( Daily
News photo)
The Tyrone Guthrie Theatre
will mount three new produc-
tions at the beginning of the
1966 season and: two others in
the autumn. : j ;  ¦ ;
Thjs change in policy was ex-
plained here Wednesday eve-
ning by Bradley. Morison; direc-
tor of the theatre's information
services. '._ Previously the . produc-
tions all were introduced at the
beginning of '. the season .
Morison met with a group of
college and business people at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam F. White , 275 W. Broad-
way , with Mrs. Ward Lucas as
co-hostess.
The twin bill of repertory will
permit greater flexibility in
scheduling of plays, Morison
explained.
The first half will run 14
weeks from May 31 to Sept. 4.
On this summer . bill there will
he three plays : "As Yeu Like
It" by Shakespeare (it's.about
time the company does a Shaken
speare comedy and this one sub-
mits, nicely to an ante-bellum ,
southern accent interpretation ,
said Morison); "The Dance of
Death," by .August Strindberg
(lie made experiments anticipat-
ing the expressionists and even
the theater of the absurd , said
Morison) , and "The Skin of Our
Teeth," by .Thorton Wilder (a
revolt against conventional stag-
ing and a call for the theater-in-
the-round, said Morison 1
During the second, half (14
weeks from Sept. 7 to Dec. 11)
two new production^ will be
presented: ' 'TheTrDoctor's Di-
lemma," by Glencairri and
Shaw (for his language and wit ,
said MorisonX and four one-act
plays .. from "A Long Voyage
Home," O'Neill Chis fi rst suc-
cessful use of American materi-
al, said Morison ), plus one of
the productions from the sum-
mer - bill.
As for the selection process,
it is dependent on drama pro-
duced in previous seasons and
the talent available this season,
said Morison .
Dakota Loses, Wins
In Suit Over Land
The village of Dakota won.its
land dispute with tho principal
defendant but lost to a defend-
ant which hadn 't even tried to
defend its case.
This result , somewhat like a
second being; declared the win-
ner of duel in which the an-
tagonists had both been killed ,
was spelled out in Judge Arnold
Ffatfield 's decision on who owns
the land in a peninsula formed
by Dakota Creek since 1874.
THE VILLAGE claimed own-
ership by virtue of the improve-
ments mnde to the area by the
villagers working togther. Wil-
fnrd E. Leach , La Crosse, claim-
ed because he obtained quit
claim deeds in l fMM from the
heirs to the- former owner of
the land ,
•ludgo Hatfield heard the case
without a jur y Inst .Iun«. In the
decision renched this week ho
found that neither the village
nor Leach owns the land . Both
their  arguments are invalid , he
wrote.
Actual owner of the land ,
which built up from sill dis-
charged int o the Mississippi
River by Dakota Creek after
11)74 , Is the Milwaukee Road.
Judge Hatfield said, in spite of
the fact that tho railroad had
disclaimed any "interest" in the
land other than what is included
in its right of way.
IIOWKVKR , ' lb* village may
get what It really wants in the
end . Tho suit was started when
Leach asserted ownership of the
peninsula in 1963, preventing the
villagers' use of it for recre-
ation.
The villagers had used tho
lagoon formed between the pen -
insula and the river bank for
both winter and summer sports,
and part of their suit against
Leach and other possible claim-
ants to the land was a request
that — if they were found not
to own the land — they be Al-
lowed lo condemn It ior park
purposes.
.ludgo Hatfield wrot e that he
would hear a condemnation pet i-
tion by the villnge nftcr due no-
tice is given to the peninsula 's
owner , (he Milwaukee Road,
Recounting the history of the
disputed land's ownership. Judge
Hatfield wrote that Nathan
Brown had sold the hind to the
rnilrond Dec. 29, 1674, At that
time , there was no peninsula;
and Brown sold title, to the land
all the wny up to the river
bank.
BROWN retained the right to
make certain use of the land
hotween the tracks nnd the
river , provided his use did not
Interfer e with tho railroad right
of wny, (lie judge noted , How-
over , Brown did not retain title
lo any of the land now In dis-
pute ,
After 1(174, silt discharged
from Dakota Creek into the
river built up a peninsula from
the riverbank owned by the rail-
road. "Before 1903, no person or
legal entity had exclusive or ad-
verse possession of said penin-
sula ," Judge Hatfield wrote.
Tho village never spent any
public funds on the peninsula
and did not. put it on the tax
rolls hefore l!H>n , he wrote. Citi-
zens did mnke improvements to
the land as a "neighborhoo d
project ," he noted.
Between February and Sep-
tember 1963 Leach obtained quit
claim deeds at $5 apiece from
Brown 's heirs and asserted title
to the peninsula, But the heirs
"had no interest to convey " in
the deeds, the judge wrote,
Till': JUDGE concluded tlmt
legal title to the land which
built up on the Milwaukee
Road' s right of way belon gs
with the railroad , He stayed ex-
ecution of his Interlocutory judg-
ment for 30 days to allow time
for possible appeal
Attorney Roger P. Brosn ahan
represents the villnge , and At-
torneys Richard. II , Darby and
Robert $kc;np, In Crosse, rep-
resented Leach «l the June trial ,
Leach was the only defendant
who contested the village 's suit
in court , Tho railroad filed an
answer lo the village 's com-
plaint asking only th at  it he
adjudged owner of the right of




The Winona County DFL Com-
mittee met Wednesday night
and set its county convention
for March 27 in Winona.
Time and place of the con-
vention will be announced later,
the committee decided.
COMMITTEE Chairman Rich-
ard O'Bryan announced the ap?
pdintment of four ward chair-
men for Winona. They are:
First ward, Tim Burke; 2,
Richard Stanton ; 3, Robert
Collins, and 4, Barry Nelson,
b'Bryan also announced that
the first meeting of the newly
formed county central commit
tee will be Feb. 16 a t 8  p.m.
at the Teamsters Club , 208 E.
3rd St... ¦¦' ".
First District DFL Chairman
Duane Peterson and O'Bryaii
will be present at the Feb.; 16
gathering.' Discussion will cen-
ter on precinct caucuses.
Q'Bryan emphasized that it
would be imperative for all
precinct and township chair-
men to be in attendance at
the central committee meeting
since it will serve as a pre-
caucus meeting. V
Caucus material will ;be dis-
tributed , and discussion will be
held on precinct: organization
and campaign plans for 1966."
MIKE; ROWAN, state DFL
fieldmari, attended Wednesday
night's . meeting and presented
caucus material.
O'Bryaii also reported that
because of the. Jefferson-Jack-
son Day dinner, March 19, and
the centra l committee meeting
to be held. March 20, a hew
date, would be set for the dis-
trict convention ,, which is ... to
be held, in Winona.
The district convention was
originally scheduled for April
17. The district executive com-





EAGLE AWARD . . . .  "Mrs. Anthony'
Fischer pins the Eagle badge on her son
Tom. Watching are Gene Bergler, left, ad-
viser 'of Explorer Post . 11, and Tom's f ather.
. (Daily News photo)
An Eagle Scout award was
presented at a court of honor
in Cathedral of Sacred Heart
"Wednesday evening. '
Tom Fischer , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Fischer ^ 
516 Lake
St., a member of Explorer Post
11 received the award at a
joint court of honor, for the post
and Boy Scout. Troop 11. ¦
FOR THE past two summers
Tom has been with the troop in
the V. canoe area in Northern
Minnesota and Canada.; For the
past three years he has partici-
pated in the Red Wing-Winon a
canoe derby and his team has
placed second the past two
¦years.. , .';' ;; ' .
: Recently he has acquired
meri t badges in coin collecting,
automobiling, motor boating,
personal fitness and . soil and
water conservation. .
Master of ceremonies for the
court of honor was John Wilden-
borg. Speakers were James F,
Helnlen, the obligation to the
community and world ; Dr. Oran
Featherstohe, 0 b 1 i g a t  i o n to
school, : and; the Rev. James
Fitzpatrick , obligation to church
Daniel Nixon gave the eulogy.
Gene Bergler is the post advi-
ser; Daniel Richie is Troop 11
Scoutmaster.
OTHER awards presented:
Life — Eugene Richie; first
class, Gary .Stolpa; second class,
James Htisman , Gregory Kohn-
er, David Wildenborg, David
Korder and James Nelson; mer-
it badges, Eugene Richie, Ste-
ven Williamson , Donald Roller^Gregory Nixon , Gregory Kor-
der , John Wildenborg, Michael
Belden and Tom Fischer.
Store Sales Here
Department and general store
sales in Winona for December
were 6 percent higher than
those of December 19*64, accord-
ing to a report by the Federal
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis.
Sales for the calendar year ,
January through December;
1965, were: 10 percent higher
than for the previous 12 months,
the report shows'.
The rise was general through-
out much of the 9th Reserve
District. Minneapolis and St.
Paul metropolitan areas showed
a 4 percent gain for the month
of December and a 5 percent
gain for the calendar year.
At Rochester sales were up 10
percent in December and 7 per-
cent for the 12 months.
At Mankato the December
volume was 5 percent higher
than that of the previous De-
cember. Sales for the calendar
year were , just one percent
above those for 1964. however.
La Crosse stores rang up gains
for December of.7 percent. Gain
for the 12 months was . 5 per-
cent over the 1964 cumulative
total.
Figures for Region II, In
which are; located Rochester, La
Crosse and Winona , showed a 5
percent gain for December and
a 5 percent gain for the entire
year. .¦ ¦' - . . '
Lewiston Co-op
Oil Entered
Burglars got nothing in a
Lewiston break-in Wednesday
night , according to Sheriff
George L. Fort,
The sheriff said that he learn-
ed today at 8 a.m. that some-
one had jimmied the front door
of the Co-op oil station in Lew-
iston during the night and forc-
ed open a filing cabinet inside.
However , nothing was taken ,
the sheriff said.
Investigation by deputies turn-
ed up no fingerprints , but the
deputies did find that the tires
of the burglar 's car had melted
the snow, an indication that the
car had been on the road for




A 2%-hour search for. :-;a
missing; 7-year-oid boy Wed-
nesday night ended .when the
youth was found at a friend's
house, Assistant Police Chief
Marvin .A; Meier said today.
Meier said that Mrs. Shirley
Tarras, 450Vi: E. Wabasha St.,
called police Wednesday at 7
p.m. to report that her son,
Billy , 7, had not returned from
school.
Police contacted Billy's teach-
er at Central Elementary
School and also learned the
names of some of Billy's
f riends, Meier said. The youth
was located at one of his
friend's house about 9:40 p.m-
He explained that he and his
friend had often exchanged
overnight visits, and he had
planned to stay the night there
Wednesday. He had neglected





The Daily News hat a 16mm sound film for your
w$e — a background feature of timely interest, pro-
duced by tha Associated Press.
VIET NAM
(running timo: 12 minutes)
TO RESERVE FILM: Phono 8-2961




Plecne reserve AP 16mnt sound film
VIET NAM








Arraignment was continued to-
day in municipal court in the
case of a Stockton, Minn., man
accused of installing a gas heat-
er without a permit,
Gene Ankrum, 39, Is accused
of installing the heater prior to
Jan . 15. Gas fTom the heater
almost took the lives of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter T. Serwa, 658 W.
4th St., that day.
Plumbing Inspector Marvin
Nelson, who made the complaint \
against Ankrum, said that the
heater '.' .'-had been improperly
vented so as to feed carbon
monoxide exhaust gas into a
fresh-air intake.
Mr. Serwa, who intended to
sleep late the morning of Jan.
15, was overcome by the gas;
and his wife was nearly . oyer*
come before police and an am-
bulance were called toy. a visi-
tor to the Serwa home. The Ser-
was were unaware that they -.¦
were being poisoned.
Both recovered after a few
days in Community Memorial :
Hospital.
Ankrum is accused of "install-
ing, altering, repairing or; serv-
icing" the Serwa's gas heater
without a permit. The defend-
ant's attorney, Roger P. Bros-
nahan, asked for a continuanca ;
in the arraignment.
Judge John D. McGill grant-
ed a continuance to Feb. 15 at
9:30 a.m., at which time Arik-
rum will plead to the charge. ¦', ':
City Prosecutor James W.
Soderberg represented the city
this morning. The charge is
made under a eity ordinance. ;
Benson Farmer
Running Again
BENSON, Minn; m — James
M. Ydungdale of Benson, a fre-
quent candidate for Congress,
began an effort Wednesday to
unseat 6th District Rep. Alec G.
Olson in the Democratic^Farrn-
er-Labdr Party primary elec-
tion. ' ¦
Youngdale, a 46-year-old farm-
er, lost the 1962 primary to the
party - endorsed Olson, 18,515-
17,696, and did not run in 1964.
Yonngdale said Wednesday he
sent letters to 200 persons in the
6th District calling President
Johnson's "Great' Society" pro-
gram "mostly ah empty slogan
in rura l America," Olson has
supported the administration
strongly.
The letter described the new
farm act as a "terribly poor bill
that will create more farm pov-
erty than it will cure" and said
Agriculture Secretary Orville
Freeman often works "to keep
farm prices down."
NORTHFIELD, Minn. (AP) -
The G.T. SchjeWahl Co. an-
nounced plans Wednesday for
construction of a $750,000 huild-
mg on the firm 's 54-acre head-
quarters site just north of North-
field.
President Arthur J. Hatch
said the building, to be complet-
ed by May 1, will house the
firm 's Advanced Programs divi-
sion , which is engaged in aero-





Bids on only fivo slructuren
were received by the state of
Minnesota Wednesday for clear-
ing of a block to erect a 14-story
dormitory.
Collego Business Manager
Harold Murck said that the state
now will either ask for separate
bids on demolition of the other
If! structures or include that
work In the contract for tho con-
struction of the residence hall.
The block is bounded by How-
ard , Mairk , Huff nnd Winona
streets.
Bids vyore not available , The
winning bidders: Houses at 521
and fi27 Winona .St., Edward
Wolfram; house at 523 Winona ,
Howard Van Dnias^; gnrngo al
52:i Wlnmw , Krvin Wolfram; and
garage a I. 20!) W. Howard St.,
Kenneth Hoonk.
Only 5 Structures
In WSC Block Draw
Bids for Removal
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Blair Chamber of Commerce
discussed switching from Satur-
day to Friday night openings.
No decision was made.
Ardell Matson, chairman of
the retail trade committee, re-
ported that a committee meet-
ing had developed a wide range
of opinion. ¦
IN OTHER action President
Howard Turk ' explained ^he
functions of the Elland property
committee for 1966 and also the
one established to formulate a
long-range plan f or wise use of
the^ land.
;. Ray Nereng, Donald Stanford
and Amos Kolve wilJ be admin-
istering the land for 1966. Ap-
pointed to f ormulate the long-
range development of : the prpp-
erty were Don Hinbregtse, Turk ,
James Davis and Leland Gheno-
weth.
Hinbregtse was named as vice
chairman of the industrial de-
velopment group. It is chaired
by Nereng.
One suggestion fo>r the lo^g-
range development of the El-
land property was to develop
a practice golf area with two




The current school term of
North Warren district ( CSD
2573) will not be affected by any
decision of district members to
approve consolidation at the
Feb. 15 vote, Lewiston Superin-
tendent of School Robert Mohler
said today.
School would not close unti l
the end of this school year
should members vote to consoli-
date. Transportation to Lewis-




Consolidation VoteAthletic Club membership hasexceeded 1,200, Secretary Daniel
Bambenek announced at a
meeting Wednesday evening.
Memberships of Earl D. Man-
nie and Julian Kulas resulted
in the record high. Of the 1,200,
350 are members of the benefit
association .
The club was organized fn
1903. Next open charter will be







afternoon and early today cau-
sed $625 damage, according to
police. One was a Mt-ruh.
About $450 damage resulted
today at 8 a.m. when Thomas
F, Westberg, 21, 466; E. Sarnia
St. * and Michael W. Krage, 20,Dakota : Rt. 1, collided at the
intersection of Washington and
West Wabasha streets, accord-
ing to the police report.
WESTBERG w a s  driving
south on Washington Street;
Krage was driving west on Wa-
basha Street. Damage was $150
to the left front of the West-
berg car and $300 to the right
rear of the Krage vehicle, it
was reported;
Mrs. Milton Ebert, Lamoille
Rt. 1, reported Wednesday at
5:10 p.m. that she had just
found $75 damage to the left
side of her car, which had been
parked at the north curb, fac-
ing west, in front of 621 W. San-
born St,
The hit-run vehicle apparently
was westbound on Sanborn
Street when it struck the Ebert
car by its left rear wheel ,
police reported.
A TWO-CAR collision at Main
and Sarnia streets Wednesday
at 4:30 p.m. caused $200 dan>
age, according to police.
Bernard W. Laabs, 83, 402 E.
King St „ was stopped facing
south on Main Street; and Ger-
ald J. Knopick, 23, 868 E. 5th
St., was stopped facing east on
Sarnia Street. The collision oc-
curred, police said , when both
Laabs and Knopick started to
make left turns.
Damage was $150 to the left
side of the Knopick car and $50




¦;¦;; By EARL WILSON ;.\
NEW YORK r- Bob Hope got snow-bound ia Philadelphia
. . .  . persuaded "Mrs. Oulihan," a train dispatcher , to put him
on a Silver : Meteor not supposed to pick up passengers . . .
and thus limped . into our big Fight for Sight show which he
/ m.c.'d at Lincoln Center Philharmonic the other , night.
"I told Mrs. Oulihan I had to do a benefit show, and she
Bald, 'What's your name? Milton Berle?' " Hope said.
. He'd received a doctorate in human relations at Pennsyl-
vania Military College. "I; have
so many doctors degrees, I'm
beginning to resent . Medicare;"
he said. "Although there ' : are
still a lot of homes I'd like to
visit" '¦¦.
Bob said Ben Gimbel, a Phil-
ly pal, hired; a snow-pusher to
get Hope out of his. house.
Our great show (Hope ra.c. 'ing
the last half) played to a pack-
ed , house despite the blizzard .
The stars: Marty Allen (m.c.
the first half) Mel Allen, Woody
Alien , Lisa Kirk. Joey Heather-
ton, Dinah Shore , Tony Bennett,
Herschel Bernardi , L i-.o n e 1
Hampton and His Jazz Sextet ,
Jackie Vernon, Ford and Hines,
Killer Joe and His Dancers.
Tony Bianco and the Corpus
Chnsti Choir, and Sammy. Fid-
ler.'a orchestra.
LISA KIRK had to be carried
above the snow into the hall by
Mel Allen. Lisa explained ' she
didn't want to get her feet wet
in the snow. Mel seemed happy
to help out.
At a tig Fight For Sight par-
ty at Hy Uchrtel's Voisin at
midnight . Leo Dur other and
Sandy Koufax phoned Frank
Sinatra , in Las Vegas. "Are you
still on the wagon?" I asked
Frank. "No," he said, "I fell
off —i didn 't you hear the
crash?" - ' .' .
.TODAY'S BEST : L A  U G H:
Some girls get pearls froni oys-
ters; Others get diamonds from
shrimps — Joan I. Welsh ,
Quote.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: , A
moonlighter is sometimes a guy
who holds down two jobs so he
can drive from one to the oth-
er in a more ex-pensive car.
REMEMBERED Q U 0 T E;
"Life is something like a trum-
pet. If you don't put anything
in it ,, you don't get anything
out." W. C. Handy. \
EARL'S PEARLS: No on* can
find as many detours as a wom-
an who's appr oaching middle
age. — Monty Hurst. Pallas.
Ill this cold weather, many
people will contract severe
colds. Doctors call it "politi-
cians' flu" because you get it
in rooms filled with hot air . ' . .




WASHINGTON (AP) ; - A
business leader has called on
industry to decentralize its oper-
ations by establishing hew
plants in "rural, area. He said
this would benefit both industry
and the nation.
: The recommendation was
made by W. B. Murphy, presi-
dent of Campbell Soup Co. at a
meeting Tuesday of the Agricul-
ture Department's National Ad-
visory Committee on Rural
Areas Development. Murphy is
chairman of the committee of
leaders in business, labor , edu-
cation, agriculture and social
' work. :- .
Murphy told the meeting that
his company has set up 20 food
processing plants in rural cdm-
munities and was so pleased
with their operations that it
plans no longer to establish new
ones In cities; . :/ .
. "The job of developing em-
ployment in rural areas ad-
versely affected by unemploy-
ment and underremployment of
farm and other rural residents
really belongs to industry," he
said. "In placing industries in
such areas, business would do
itself a favor and help the na-
• floa" .. '
¦¦¦¦ : '
Murphy said two jmiyths are
keeping some concerns from set-
ting up plants in rural commu-
nities. One, he said, is the idea
that industrial executives would
not like living in such places
and the other is the belief that
it, would be difficult to secure
"' ¦ labor.
Murphy said Campbell execu-
tives were pleased with assign-
ments to rural plants. Many, he
said, would not return to the
• ' ¦ cities.;.' ' ¦ ' ¦:
"We have found an ample
Supply of workers," he 6aid,
"'They turn out to be loyal work-
ers. There is a much smaller
rate of turnover than in the
cities." V." -:
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NEW YORK (AP) - Most
Christians affirm belief that
Christ is present in communion
with them when they celebrate
the Lord's Supper , and they also
declare belief that he sits "on
the right hand of God. '' :.'
Can he be entirely in both
places simultaneously?
The issue, says The Rev. Dr.
Paul C, Empie, has been "ren-
dered meaningle ss to modern
man" by "the present concept of
space."
Dr. Empfe , long-time execu-
tive secretary of the National
Lutheran Council, cited the ques-
tion Tuesday night as an exam-
ple of the need for clarifying
theological concepts in terms
better grasped by modern
minds. ';.
"Much of the traditional 16th
century language of .' "..theology
does not communicate to persons
limited to 20th : century thought
forms and terminologies," he
said.
In his report to the council ,
at the opening of a last , history-
marking meeting here last night
he :urged Lutherans to intensify
work to resolve old theological
disputes so undivided attention
can be given present-day con-
cerns. . \
, He said the terminology prob-
lem had come up repeatedly in
recently launched Lutheran the-
ological talks with Reformed
and Roman Catholic scholars.
Noting that other conversations
soon are to be started with Or-
thodox representatives, he said
the talks had exciting potential-
ities; '
Although saying he sometime*
wondered "whether too much
time and resources are not . be-
ing concentrated on theological
issues which are .somewhat re-
mote from the front lines of the
contemporary battles of the
Christian, faith;" he added:
"Yet one can face the future
with integrity only after he . ii.a's




WABASHA, Minn; (Special )-
Wabasha 's share of last sea-
son's profits from the municipal
boat harbor was announced at
$2,869.85 at the city council
meeting Tuesday night .
The check came from Minne-
tonka Boat Works, which oper-
ates the harbor. The income
was approximately 12 percent
less than last year because of
the flood. It caused a late open-
ing of the river to traffic .
The council authorized pay-
ment of $7,543.20 to Gopher
Bag Co. as the balance due on
$9,543.20 worth of bags used
on the dike during the flood ,
A check for $2 ,000 had been
paid before.
Other costs were $897 for deb-
ris clearance; $915.04, health
and sanitation protection ; $950,
roads , streets and bridge.'!, and
$19.479.76 ,. dikes . Cost of the
bugs is included in the . dike
expenses. All the above flood
costs now have been paid.
The public util ities bill of
$2f>,25f> , for damage to the sewer
system remains to be paid
Total fl ood damage costs
were $49,736. The city to date
has received $24,875 from fed-
eral disaster funds. Clerk Agnes
Meyer , said. '¦
FALLS AT WH ITEHALL
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special! -
Mrs, Bert Emerson , formerly of
Frenchville , fractured her hip in
a fall Monday at a Whitehall
nursing home where she re-
sides. She had surgery Tuesday
at Tri-County Memorial Hospi-
tal , Whitehall , She is the moth-
er of Mrs. Oscar Strand , Et-
trick.
Voice of the Outdoors
; (Editor 's Note:. This ¦", col-
umn: was written by: Staffer
Glenn B. Heigeland. the
regula r conductor of ''The
Voice of the Outdoors ,"" H,
G. "Lef ty "' Hymes , is a , pa-
tient at Community Memor-
ial Hosp ital) ¦'¦
;¦- '- Story of a Fox
The old dog fox , veteran of
three . Winters , stiTred uneasily
on his Knoll. Slanting sun rays
through the trees at his back
Wanned the . bare, dirt where he
lay. In" another hour he would
shake the heavy fur clean and
begin another evening's hunt.
He stood up, circled in his
bed and lay down again . His
eyes flitted nervously down the
woodland 'edge, across the open
field in front of him and over
the swamp on his left- He was
dimly aware , that forces within
him were stirring, forces not
of cold, hunger or danger .
Forces, instea d, affecting
the battle for life that be-
gins early each year. Chem-
icals within his glands said
the mating season was be-
ginning. These chemicals
Would effectively control his
mind and action for weeks
to come — into early April.
Darkness came suddenly. The
sun dropped below the treeline
with , the abruptness of a wrest-
ler having his legs kicked from
under him. Two ridges north
another fox barked, notifying
this male and others within
hearing of his hunting terri-
tory, off limits to wanderers
and deliberate intruders.
Now the mindless force grew
stronger. The dog fox felt an
urge to fight, to prove his
worthiness in the wary clan , to
keep the fires of life burning in
all foxdom:
Instead of swinging down to
the creek bottom where his
nightly hunt usually began , he
rushed across the swamp to a
ridge nearer the barking neigh-
bor , the big male stopped at
the ridge peak. He hesitated
quietly, for this urge to com-
municate with other foxes was
not natural.
An Answer __
An answering bark , sharp and
competit ive , began to form. His
pulse quickened , blood sudden-
ly boiled up. and went racing
through his veins , chasing out
chill and any earlier urge to
hunt. The. same mating urge
that had stirred his ancestors
through the centuries now made
him forget his wariness and re-
place it with loneliness.
The still night , soft moon sha-
dows and cold fields waited ap-
prehensively. The throaty rum-
ble beenmo a mouthed fox growl
and then a series of defiant
barks. Pause , growl and bark
again.
Sound carries well on clear
winter air . Soon every rabbit ,
every grouse and every fox
within hearing understood tho
meaning.
Calendars Iinntf ing on
farmhouse walls show enrly
Fehmnry — groundhog dnv
Is past nnd Valentine 's Day
plans hnve school children
in an excited dither, The
nun 's orbits nre slowly
Winding north-ward, length-
ening daylight each time.
Winter is on the downhill
' side-
Scientists believe the lengths
ening : daylight period triggers
something within the fox 's phy-
sical and mental makeup. But
they aren 't sure and foxes
haven 't said. So the urge is
classified under "instinct" un-
til someone comes up with a
good answer. It's doubtful if
foxes will pay much attention
or change any habits once the
answer is : known.. . :.'¦':
The old fox leaves the ridge.
But he's hot the same fox of
a day, week or month ago.
Where he walked before, now
he frequently; breaks into a trot.
Eagerness, playfulness take the
edge off his natural wariness.
A farmer sees him cross an
open field twice in two> days
and looks at the. calendar. He
decides to set a trap, beside the
frozen chicken out in his winter-
field. Maybe the old fox will
forget to think and get caught.
The Search
Each night's hunt takes long-
er, lasting into early daylight
hours. Where the fox hunted a
definite pattern before, now he
suddenly breaks off a mouse
trail and; runs to a hill , search-
ing for other, foxes. He crosses
another fox trail and follows
it. If a female awaits at the
end of the line of tracks, they
will hunt and play together un-
til a serious courtship holds
thenv as mates or they lose
interest and . return to hunting
and further mate searching.
He. spends more tim« on
suhhy, open slopes, where
he can see ai«d be seen by
other members of his spec-
ies . • ' .
Gradually, the males and fe-
males pair up. By mid-April the
mates have selected a den,
most litters have been born and
both parents are busy keeping
the entire family well fed.





DULUTH, Mann. (AP) — Earl
W. Glass got his driver 's license
back Wednesday , along with a
letter from Gov; Karl F. Eol-
vaag saying the governor was
seeking a review of license sus-
pension practices.
Glass was without his license
for 37 days following a report
that he had been in a Wisconsin
accident. Wisconsin law enforce-
ment officers agreed that the re-
port was erroneous.
The ; '•facts '!;; as •'. oiinlined by
you describe ah incredible situ-
ation,", wrote Roivaag it) a letter
Glass received in the same
mail with his license.
"In addition to oUr efforts to
right the wrong done to you. I
have asked that bur entire li-
cense suspension procedures be
reviewed so that this type of
proceeding will not be repeated
in the future."
Glass, a 55^year old railroad
worker, received a letter from
the Wisconsin Motor Vehicle De-
partment last fall saying he'd
been in ah accident in an Oliver,
Wis., tavern parking lot; An-
other letter told him to shirM fi-
nancial responsibility.
Glass then drove to Superior,
Wis., where a deputy sheriff
agreed that his car couldn't
have beeri in a recent accident
and reported that finding 'to:the
state.-" .. '
It took letters to governors of
both , states before officials
agreed to send his license back.
Glass said Wednesday he still
had hot heard from Wis . Gov..
Warren Knpwles. although Wis-
consin officials approved the re-
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dinners served with a glass of win»
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STBTJM, Wb. (Special) -
Three trustees, a justice of
peace and a constable will be
nominated March 8 at the an-
nual caucus at the new village
hall. Terms of Jewel Berge,
Douglas Runkel and Walter
Brion' .will expire. Holdover trus-
tees are Chester Peterson, Da-
vid Hulberg and Orlih C. Rong-
stad. Stanley Hanson is jiistice
of peace and Tom Olson is con-
stable. ¦ • ¦
wawr WHAT ^^A
i\\WV"V"MM\lVYV > • • and Another
¦A\\ * '\\^VA
,l B'9 Week^nd' C '̂.ns Upi
m :- ;:/i £m$ BOONDOCKSrf/r̂  ̂• ¦.-" ¦ f d  ̂ IWJ ẑj \̂ j  Lacjled In the "boortdocks'' on Coun-U -̂  V ^̂ ^B " • >V O!r " \̂ \'y Trunk "M" betweMi Galesville «nd
,\ ; \ \^̂ T :' .NL; -' ' : I\ 'Trempealeau;'
iVv ¦ *̂v- '̂ SiJ Ky Fri.— Th« Jim B-«e Quartet
Vn^AA A -lik l\\Sat — Elmo Johnton and Hl$
JJIn\V\ )V . \V 1 I j , /\V for your fine reception to our*\V \ji\\\^k ?M-Mv kVa Grand Opening celebrati
on
.
\yC\v(V^  ̂ /\ I Com* back again — we'd lik*
A\^l\. ^A\ l *' kn ow you better.
(Formerly Tha Kewpti)
' ' • AT. . - '
GOODIES CORNER
Third and Walnut
< ~ ALL THE FISH ~~rrI YOU CAN EAT \
$1.25
i EVERY FRIDAY j
< S p.m. to 10 p.m. ! ;
COmt In anil Cat AcqOalntMtt
OPEN SAT. EVENING 'TIL 3 A.M.
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) —
Three trustees will be nomhiat-
ed to replace Ronald Peterson,
Gary Hageness and Victor Odell
at the village caucus at com-
munity hall March 10. Trustees
whose terms will expire next
year are Donald NTelson, Arthur
Kelly Jr; and Elmer Schnltz.
Other Tallage board members
are Leonard Nysrven, niayor;
John B jorklund, clerk and treas-
urer, and Arno Bollinger, asseis-
8or.;- . v .:-
Eleva Election
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With Whipped Butt.r and ;
Fruited Dlu«b«rry Syrop.
Open Daily 6> A.m. to 2 a.m.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Ra.y-
mond Montgomery, 12, Kasota ,
Minn., struck in the head l)y a
.22 caliber bullet , has shown
steady improvement at Univer-
sity of Minnesota Hospitals.
Raymon d was listed in critical
condition when brought in Jan.
14. The hospital reported his
condition today as Rood.
The boy 's brother. Richard ,
2fi , has been charged with ag-
gravated assault as a result of
the shooting in the Montgomery
hom e in Kasota Jan. 11 The
bullet entered an eye and pene-
trated Raymond' s head.
Wounded Youth
Is Improving
II ''Serving the Finest /^ p̂l
B| 
Seafood Every Frida y '̂ i 
^lliflJSEAFOODM!
!BUFFET enj
ll SERVING FROM 5:30 to 8:00 
P.M¦ '¦. V . || 1|||
Ml! 
The whole family will love our wonderful variety llll ||||i|g
of seafood and fish dishes , ... why not take fill
j them this Friday night! :, , : II IH , .
I ADUL TS $2 — CHILDREN $ 1,25 111
|H-; '. " :-;'̂  ̂ II
III ' 
MISSISSIPPI ROOM & COFFEE SHOP • '""j .
Ill IIIIIIII iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiNMiiiH.nni,...-. ; : - ;iinBnmnBiiiiiiii
^̂  ̂
Friday — "Winona's City £?
J  ̂Saturday — The Hew "Star ^<  ̂ Lltes" and Their Ca-Bo Girl N̂J
:*~ 'y !g&.' Go-GoV^  ̂ ¦• ' ¦' • ¦' "
¦ '¦̂ ¦• 'mmmiBm
,  ̂ "( A t*  Highway 61 at; Minnesflta City V
l/vih _ i_ Try Oor "Ham on RyeV-_ _ i, C
- 'l\ ̂  
We Sla ck It High! >  ̂;¦<(
NO MINORS ALLOVrVED - YOU irVILL BE CHECKED /
They'll Do It Every Tim By Jimmie Hatlo
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—Curtis Hanson was hired as
village maintenance man by the
village council ^Monday.
He'll start at $325 a month
Fe-b. 14. There -were three other
applicants .
The sum of $10,000 was trans-
ferred from the-liquor fund to
the general fund.
Dallas Garnalz was appointed
as'sessor, replacing Peter J. Fox
and Charles S. Johnson was ap-
pointed fi re marshal.
A fire extinguisher was pur-








(Second and Last of a series)
The people of this state have
been lectured constantly on the
importance - of a strong and
growing industrial economy to
, provide more and more job op-
portunities for Mihtiesotans. In
addition to general efforts pub-
lici2ing the favorable industrial
climate of the:; state, well over
a hundred local organizations
are working to bring more in-
dustrial employment to their
: respective locales.
These efforts have not been
to vain, During the year 1965,
manufacturing employment in
Minnesota (and that includes of-
fice workers as well as those
on production Jines) took anoth-
er step forward. According to
the records of the State Em-
ployment Security Department,
some 11,800 more people were
on factory payrolls . this past
year . than -in 1964. The overall
increase in the work force
amounted to a gain"of 4.7 per-
cent. ¦¦¦¦¦':
As might be expected, most
of the state's manufacturing is
concentrated in Minneapolis and
: St. Paul and their suburbs. This
past year, a shade less than
two-thirds of all those on manu-
facturing payrolls were employ?-
ed within the five county Twin
: City metropolitan district.
OF THE remaining third ,
about a tenth -were employed in
Duluth. And of the 81,200 peo-
ple employed outside the larg-
..' '. er cities, some 43,895 — rough-
ly 54 percent of them ¦—• were
on manufacturing payrolls in
15 smaller cities where indus-
trial employment exceeded the
thousand mark.
In the Twiat City, area , the
ratio of those drawing industrial
paychecks to total employment
was a bit more than one to
four. Actually the industrial
work force constituted 27 per-
cent , of total non-agricultural
employment.
In 11 of the 15 smaller cities
mentioned above, industrial em-
ployment wais an even more
important segment in the job
picture. In Red Wing, manu-
facturing provided 43 percent
of total jobs; in Albert Lea and
Austin, 41 percent; in Cwaton-
na and Winbn;a; 39 pet.; in New
Ulm and Worthington, 38 pcL ;
in Fairmont, 33 pet. ; and in
St. Cloud, 29 pet.
EXACT FIGURES were not
obtainable for Cloqiiet and In-
ternational F alls for the com-
plete job picture, but it is com-
mon knowledge that the paper
mills and wood products plants
together with some smaller
companies engaged in manu-
facturing account for close to
half the number of those gain-
fully employed in these commu-
hities.
There are also four more im-
portant manufacturing centers
— Rochester, IVfankato, Fari-
bault, and Bfainerd — where
industries employ a smaller
segment of the working popu-
lation. In these cities, the time
is approaching when manufac-
turing will (indouttedly become
a larger factor in the local econ-
omy.'. ; :~ ;vV /
In Rochester, employment at
IBM, the city's leading indus-
try, is already running neck
arid neck with that provided by
the Mayo medical establish-
ment, long the city's principal
meal ticket. In Mankato, a large
number of small plants are
challenging the state college
and public school system and
its aggressive mercantile fra-
ternity for leadership in pro-
viding more and more job op-
portunities.
IN FARIBAULT, where Con-
trol Data is a newcomer and
McQuay is building a new plant,
industry is becoming a source
of new jobs in a community
that has relied on state and
private welfare and educational
institutions in providing a live-
lihood for a large part of the
population. And, in Brainerd ,
railroad car building and paper-
making are growing activities
creating a new emphasis on in-
dustry there.
Employment records for the
state and many communities
point to the increasing role of
the smaller industrial centers
in the Minnesota economy. In
the past 15 years — since 1950
— a net gain of . 58,000 has
marked the progress of manu-
facturing employment in Min-
nesota^ The increase was one of
29 percent.
Manufacturing establishments
in the Twin City metropolitan
area accounted for 40,000 of
these new jobs — an employ-
ment increase of 31 percent.
But this growth rate was bet-
tered by the small city group]
Manufacturing employment in
the 13 cities for which 1950 data
is available showed a gain of
13,680 jobs — an increase -of
over 55 percent! :'
THE PRESENT status of
manufacturing employment in
the small city manufacturing
group and soirie interesting
Comparisons with past years














ROCHESTER* .... 5,489 350
ST. CLOUD ;....., 5,164 146
Austin :.......... . 4 ,868 —8
Winona ........... 4,211 16
Albert Lea* ...;... 3,717 \ 32
Cloquet.' • ¦—•' ........ 3,300 —
MANKATO* ...... 3,226 66
OWATONNA ...... 2,377 105
RED WING* ...... 2,323 21
International
Pgllg 2 200 —
WORTTHNGT0N;''. l',687 95
FARIBAULT 1,468 20
NEW ULM* ...... 1,441 59
FAIRMONT' ...... 1,316 34
BRAINERD* ..... 1,108 70
15 Cities .43,895
13 City Group ... , 38,395 55
Twin City Metro 169,200 31
Duluth. 8,300 -31
Other Localities ; .  42,805 23
State . . : . : . . . . ; . . .258 ,700 29,
Cities in capital letters reach-
ed new employment peaks in
1965.
* Denotes employment gains
over 1964 above state average.
- 1950 data for Cloquet and
International Falls not obtain-
able. ' . ' :' • - ' ' - . . ' ' .
These cities included in "Oth-
er Localities" for 15 year com-
parison .
Dial th« Number lo
H«at by . . .
2314
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SPARTA,'!!], (AP) - For the
last year. Mrs. Clifford Reed
gave nearly all her time to her
invalid husband. Tuesday, she
apparently gave her life for
him.. ' ¦¦ • '¦
Fire struck their two-story
frame home that night and
despite shouted pleas from
neighbors, Mrs, Reed, 62, ap-
parently chose to remdn . with
her husband of 28 years. He was
63. ,: .' . . . . ¦
¦;," ¦' ;/
Her body was found lying: be-
side his in an upstairs bedroom.
Death was attributed to smoke
inhalation.
"Susan was a very, very de-
voted, a very, very dutiful
wife," said Mrs. Lester Walker,
a neighbor- "Unusually so. :.
"She stayed with him con-
stantly. The few times she left
him to go shopping or run an
errand, she. was always rushing
to get back to him."
Fire Chief Burdell Menke said
she left her husband once dinv
ing the fire to come downstairs
to accompany ah unidentified
telephone repairman to her hus-
band's room.
The repairman; however, -was
driven off by smoke and flames
and had to escape ion hands and
knees, neighbors said.
"Apparently, Mrs. Reed didn't
elect to do so," Menke said.
Droijgh^^
:/ EDI TOR'S NOTE — Two .
•forma, one of them a bliz-
• zard, have rolled tip the-
East Coast recently,- throw-
ing paralyzing blankets of
ice arid snow across the
:; drougfct-stricJeeri '.Northeast.- . '
But they were late this year,'¦ and the drought continue*.
By GEORGE W. CORNELL
NEW YORK (AP) - The na-
ion's Eastern swath of earth
becomes progressively m o r e
dry. Experts blame it on tie
baffling, prolonged shifts of cur-
rents in the upper sky.
Since 1961, the Northeast has
endured accumulating drought,
an ailment now stretching farth-
er south. The ; weathermen as-
cribe ita, tentatively, to puzzling
deviation's of the ' -jet stream"
high above.
And few signs yet appear of
when, or if , the dessicatihg
trend will end — despite the re-
cent blizzard that left most of
the East under a heavy blanket
of white.
Already the drought has dried
up wells, depleted reservoirs,
pushed water tables slowly
down, lowered rivers, stunted
annual crops and , in towns and
cities j stirred a gathering anxie-
ty. ; ^v ;:. ^
Similar to other recent trou-
bles — blackouts, frigid weath-
er, strikes and transit strain—
it saps the country's most . im-
mensely populated ground. Na-
ture, in this case; not men or
apparatus , has occasioned itl
But engineering counter-
measures have begun in maHy
places to develop extra source's
of that prime essential — water.
The five-year problem reach-
es through New England, New
York State, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, and increasingly,
southward into Delaware, Vir-
ginia and the Carolinas. Recent
bitter Southern cold appends
another freakish note.
The water situation is "very
grim," says Malcolm Graf ,
director of the Massachusetts
Water Resources Commission.
"It's critical," says Carl Ger-
ken, assistant county agent in
Virginia's nprthern hah*. "It
looks as if it will continue criti-
cal.'; '\, " ¦¦¦^ }
Normally, snow begins to
spread into the Northeast in late
November and early December.
But this year, for example, New
York City didn't get its first
measurable snowfall until Jan.
23. ;• - . -
¦
New York City's acting water-
chieftain, Herman Forster, said
"I can't see at this moment
anything happy in the picture."
Geological surveys he added ,
indicate another drought this
year -̂  the sixth successively.
; And still, mysteriously, that
flowing band of high, thin air ,
blowing, strongest 30,000 feet
above the land, continues to be-
have abnormally, veering off its
path across the East, making
weathermen suspect it as the
trouble's cause;
When will; it resume its ordi-
nary course?.
"We; just don't know,'' said
Dr. Murray Mitchell Jr., of the
Weather B u r e  a u, Washington
D.C., and a noted specialist on
long-range weather trends. "We
keep expecting it to come back
to normal , but it doesn't."
Usually, the jet stream blows
across the country, west to east,
accompanied by storms which
drop their rain and show. But it
has started dipping southward
in the West, then sweeping
north across tho middle of the
country, and onward into Cana-
da; missing much of tho U.S.
Northeast.
Since it shifted, the Midwest
has had more moisturs than
usual, and a rising crop produc-
tion Mitchell said. But , ha say's,
"it's different in the Northeast"
-f and the difference hurts.
What has caused the upper
winds to stray?
"I just 'don't know," said
Mitchell. "And I don't think
anybody knows, If we knew the
answer maybe we'd bo better
forecasters." '
A drought emergency ̂ de-clared six months ago by the
Delaware River Basin Commis-
sion, embracing Pennsylvania,
New York, New Jersey and Del-
aware with the federal govern-
ment as a partner , remains in
efect.
Reservoirs supplying metro-
politan New York '. were around
40 per cent of capacity this
month, about 190 billion gallons,
compared to a normal 75 per
cent of capacity at this time, or
359 billion gallons.
Construction of a pumping
station at Chelsea, N.Y., capa-
ble, of drawing 100 million gal-
lons daily out of the Hudson
River into the New York City
system, was expected to be
completed this spring.
Precipitation remained below
normal. The deficiency below
the usual amount totals more
than 50 inches.
It'i "a 1 m o i * nnbeUeyable"how little snow has fallen over
the upstate watershed this sea-
son, Forster said. Even the bliz-
zard which whipped across the
region last weekend dumped
only a little more than half an
inch of water on the reservoirs.
He said New Yorkers may
face even greater restrictions
than Last year, when bans were
clamped on lawn watering,
fountains and swimming pools,
and tight curbs on air-condition-
ing systems. Restaurants with-
held (irinking water, unless
asked, and people were urged to
take quick showers instead of
baths. ,
In Pennsylvania, after four
straight summer-long droughts,
Weather Bureau officials say
the real danger is the subsur-
face moisture — or lack of it.
And they say it will take a lot
more enow or "We won't have
any moisture to fall back on this
spring.'!' ". -
In Massachusetts, Graf said
"even well-desighed water sys-
tems are feeling the pinch.1'
Tho same troubles hit as far
south as Virginia, especially its
northern and central parts,
where numerous wells have
gone dry. In many areas of the
state the past year has been the
driest since the drought of 1930.
Nathaniel Tilden, director of
markets j o t  he Massachusetts
Department of Agriculture, said
that if the water tables keep
going down, even fruit and veg-
etable . growers who irrigate
their crops won't have enough
water for irrigation.
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CUSTOM 500 2-DOOR
We Ford Dealers ordered these full-size Ford Custom
500 Sedans with pleated vinyl upholstery, whitewalls,
wheel covers... a luxury equipment package, factory-
installed. Result? We can price them miles below what
you'd pay for a "custom-ordered" job. Package includes:
240-cu. In. Big Six ¦Deluxe bright-metal trim ¦2-door or 4-door models ¦Choice of ..4%ffi&.
white or blue ¦Special prices on options like 390-cu. In. V-8, Cruise-O-Matic. '*&&$&''
FORD DEALER ANNUAL  ̂flOfe ©II (S
OWL MOTOR COMPANY
4th & Main Winona, Minn.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—The second quarter A honor
roll at Caledonia High School
are: Grade 12 — Leland Ander-
son, Barbara Grob, Mary Groe-
schner and Roxie Rolf ing • li —
Gmda Burmeister; 10 — Joy«
Knise and Keith Myhre; 9 —
Richard . Forschler; 8 — Jahei
Alhee and:.Mary Janikowski,
and 7 -r- Sandra Myhre and




MADISON, Wis. UR-The *v>
erage frost depth in Wisconsin
at January's end was 14 Inch-
es, showing an increase of two
inches in the last two weeks of
the month, the Weather Bureau
reported Tuesday.
Sub-zero temperatures spread
over the state! last week but
snow cover helped retard frost
peheration,
The deepest frost continues in
the central, sandy section wheni
it measures about 30 inches.
A year ago the average frost
depth in the state was 30 Inch-
es.
Snow cover has remained un-.
changed for the last two weeks.
The deepest is in the north and
southeast counties. . . ' • . . ;
The summary noted that bit-
ter cold arctic air moved Into
Wisconsin Jan. 27 and that the
coldest recorded reading was 40
below in Gordon in Douglas
County Jan. 28.
I — il BOYS' SHOP
N^ t̂V Winter Clearance
ENTIRE STOCK (EXCEPT AWARD JACKETS) W^» SL
Jackets-Car Coats-Parkas ^^^wReg. to $12.95 Reg- to $15.95 ra^̂ j l̂ L
it / $095 $1195 J^̂ )»
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NEW YORK (AP) -The New
York Times said today that a
spot check it 'made indicates
widespread support in the nation
for President Johnson's decision
to resume the bombing of North
Viet Nam;.. ' .
Mixed with this support , how-
ever, is fear of a possible nu-
clear conflict and confusion over
U.S. strategy, the Times said.
The story also said in part: ¦
OpLnion across the nation ap^
peared to be in general agree-
ment, with the exception of the
South. There the view that the
United States should press the
war harder seemed to predom-
inate.;, : . . . ; 
:: " '-
The prevailing national mood
was summed up by a Methodist
minister in Madison, Wis., the
Rev. J. Ellsworth Kalas.
"1 think the people as a whole
support the resumption of bomb-
ing, but with a troubled 'con-
science,",- he said. "Most of the
people feel a loyalty to the gov-
emihent and support for the
elected officials that require
them to rely on their judgments.
But I feel more people are sick-
er of war now than at any time
in our history." ;
ST. PAUL (AP) - Df. Ricb^
ard Ferguson of the Mayo Clinic
has been named chairman of an
advisory committee oh operation'
of daytime activity centers for
the mentally retarded. .
Daytime centers are support-
ed in part by local taxes, con-
tributions from private agencies
and state grants. The 1965 Leg-
islature increased the state'r
two-year program to $425,000.
Activity Center
Chairman Picked
PRESIDENT JOHNSON may not have
helped the cause of longer terms for House
members. 'by urging it so strongly. ; .
A determined backstage effort to ex^
tend the present two-year terms to four
years was nearing success in the House
without much interest "being shown in it
until Johnson spoke out.
But ever since he plugged the four-year
term in his State of the Union address on
Jan. 12, the issue has been caught in the
glare of controversy and its fate is now in
doubt. ; - .:
To-win congressional approval , the pro-
posed amendment must win passage in
both the House and Senate by at least a
two-thirds favorable vote — not just a sim-
ple majority. Then thxee-fourths of the
state legislatures -— 38 —- would hive to
ratify it for the proposal to become law.
FOR THE FIRST time, null \s coming
to Congress on the subject , much of it op-
posing the longer terras. Newspapers and
magazines are taking editorial stands.
Voters are discussing it. .' !. ;
All this was much different last year when
Rep. Frank Chelf , D-Ky., was quietly; but
effectively linmg . up support for a four-
year-term constitutional, amendment.
: By his own count Chelf wrote more than
8,000 letters to his 534, colleagues in the
House and Senate with arguments in sup-
port of longer terms. He talked about it at
every opportunity, got dozens to introduce
amendments.
,;¦¦' WORKING THROUGH his fellow rtiem-
hers of the House Judiciary Committee he
finally pressured Chairman Emanuel Cell-
er; D-N.Y.; ah unyielding opponent of the
amendment to hold hearings. Nearly .50
members appeared to sing the praises of
longer terms, none in opposition.
':S Celler couldn't find anyone who would
testify against it and he was finally forced
to move the amendment to the top of the
committee calendar, ready for almost cer-
tain approval at the start of this session.
Then the President spoke but.
Celler has no lack of members and out-
side witnesses who now want to testify
against the amendment and he is prepar-
ing to renew the hearings.
THE AWAKENED intereit In the four-
year term also has caused members who
thought they favored It to look more close-
ly at what is at.stake. Some are haying
second thoughts.
They don't like Johnson's proposal that
the four-year terms coincide with the Pres-
ident's, fearing loss of independence to the
executive branch. With a Democrat in
power Republicans are particularly oppos-
ed to this feature.
Those who favor dividing the House and
staggering the terms so half the members
run every two years don't have the answer
to» the technical problem of how .. to deal
with automatic reapportionment of the
House after the national census every 10
years.
Few like the concession forced oh Chelf
by the Senate — and now embraced by
Johnson — that would deny a House mem-
ber serving a four-year term the chance to
run against a senator unless he resigns
from the House.
CHELF, AN untiring optimitt , ha* not
eased up in his efforts to get an amend-
ment approved and on its way to the states.
But what seemed within his grasp a few




(Austin Dai 1/ Herald)
CONGRESSMAN AL QUIE hat properly
denounced a proposal to use $150,000 in
government anti-poverty funds to subsi-
dize establishment of a weekly newspaper
at Washington, D.C.
Such a project is by no means just an-
other government handout. It represents
far more than a questionable purpose for
the use of taxpayer's money. Much more
is at stake.
As Quie so correctly observes , "This
would put the federal government directly
into the domestic propaganda busines s, dis-
regarding the constitutional guarantee of a
free press."
THERE ARE SOfA E countriei in which
newspapers are subsidized directly by poli-
tical parties. There nre newspapers in Com-
munist countries owned outright by tho
government . In all cases, the results are
sad — with the  newspapers giving people
only the news which the governmen t wants
them lo have.
Never before in the history of the Uni t-
ed States has the nation had to face tho
threat , of a government-subsi dized press.
Should such a project be granted , you can
bo sure il would set a precedent for many
others.
We 've seen povert y funds used lo pny
high salaries for administrators In largo
cities , where such jobs are given as politi-
cal patronage. Funds have also been spent
at times for questionable purposes, It is
time wo see tho poverty funds are used
only to help the poor , nttlicr than to es-
tablish newspapers and other purposes re-
mote from (ho progrnm 's purpose,
WE HOPE OUIE'S axpoiura of th« pro.
posal will serve to kil l  it,
¦
I nm the rose of Sha ron, nnd the lily of the





TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON --- The chances how are that
the Viet Nam war will be halted soon and an
armistice like the one in Korea tvill be signed,
after which peace negotiations will drag on in-
terminably; But tiie fi ghting would be stopped,
and many an Anierican family, would be the
happier. Y.- V -
This new turn of events is not the result of
planned strategy but of an alertness oh the
part of President Johnson arid Secretary of
State Rusk to take advantage of the"breaks"
that have come America's way in the psycho-
logical aspects - of the , war.
the United States followed a logical course.
A truce for the holiday season was ordered.
Bombing of North Viet Nam was discontinued
for 37 days. America meanwhile sent emissaries
all over the world urging that some kind of
peace negotiation be started by neutral state's.
Then came time to resume the bombing be-
cause the North Vietnamese refused to heed
any appeal for peace.
THE PRESIDENT, however , didn 't want to
be in the position of deliberately enlarging the
war without letting the world know that this
was forced on him by the Communists. He
was urged by some member's of . Congress to
prolong the truce. He sought a way out of his
dilemma. He decided finally to make a last
effort to start peace negotiations, this time
through the United Nations. The timing of the .
move was fixed to coincide with the resump-
tion . of bombing.
The United States a week ago had expressed
a reluctance to take the problem to the United
Nation's because pf a- feelin g that such a step
would prove futile. 'Suddenly, when Pope Paul
publicly advocated^ that the Viet Nam war is-.
sue be submitted to the United Nations, Presi-
dent Johnson saw a new opportunity. Ambassa-
dor Goldberg in his letter to the Security; Coun-
cil of the U.N. stressed the point this way:
•'.'WE ARE MINDFUL of the renewed appeal
ol Hi's Holiness the Pope only two days ago in
which he suggested that 'an arbitration of the
United Nations confined to neutral nations'
might resolve the question."
The Pope wields a tremendous influence in
many parts of the free world , and certainly his
suggestion-deserved respectful treatment by the
United State's even though the Communists may
prefer to oppose, it. But the; United Nations
will.be on the spot unless it takes firm meas-
ures to: get a peace parley going. Its prestige
as a peace-keeping organization . is at . stake.
The Soviet Union , which has a veto in the
Security Council , is not likely to .exercise that
privilege. It may not appear enthusiastic about
a peace, move at present, but it cannot be in
the position of being responsible for the block-
ing of peace in Southeast Asia; As for Red
China, it isn't a member of the UX and plainr
ly the North Viet Nam government isn't going
to be guided entirely by . Red China 's nega-
tivism.- . , .
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . .  1956
A Milwaukee judge , Robert W. Hansen , who
twice has "been grand worthy, president of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles, will be speaker at
a district Eagles meeting in Winona.
The Carleton College Parents Committee of
Illinois : and the Illinois Carleton Alumni Club
will join forces when they honor Laird Bell,
former Winonan , who recently retired as chair-
man of the Carleton College board of trustees,
and the third generation of his family to serve
In that capacity with the Carleton board .
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . .  1941
Mrs. G. E. Maxwell , regional chairman on
Indian affairs for the National Federation of
Women 's Clubs and Mrs. D. E. Tawney, vice
president of the Minnesota federation , will at-
tend the annual mid-winter council meeting of
the Minnesota federation in St. Paul .
A hobby which he started as a boy in Maine
— the collection of mineral specimens, includ-
ing precious and semi-precious gems — was
discussed by Kenneth E. Chick at a dinner
meeting of the Lions Club.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916
The Winona Pulp & Paper Co., incorporated
last fall , which during the winter has been op-
erating successfully a tow mill on its lands in
the West End , is shortly to make a forward
step. This is the establishment of a pulp plant ,
to be followed later on by equipment for mak-
ing wrapp ing paper and then print paper from
wheat nnd onts straw.
Mr. nnd Mrs. E. <i. Ward returned from a
trip to Cuba , Florida nnd Louisiana.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1891
R. II. G. Netz left for Duluth , where he will
attend the opening of the New Turner hall.
Another rise in wheat occurred today, spring
selling nt (18 cents and winter at 115 cents.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1 866
At a meeting hold nt Hastings , Col . Crooks,
chief engineer of the St . Paul nnd Winona Rail-
road , gnvo a description of Ihe work nlrendy
performed , nnd slated whnl the cOmpnny in-
tende d lo do the followin g sprin g nnd summer.
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Army officers are going
over the head of their civil-
ian : commander-in-chief in
the White House to their
friend Rep. Mendel Rivers ,
D-S.C., chairman of the
House Armed Services Com-
mittee to reverse LB J on
the ;Nike-X;
The Nike-X is a , $20 bil-
lion plan to knock out in-
tercontinental missiles trav-
eling at * 18,000 miles an
hour., ¦.¦'. ' .
So far no , defense against,
these missiles,; which can
travel from Moscow to
Washington in about; 19
minutes has been -develop-;,
ed. We have such missiles,
so does Russia; and both
countries figure that if we
ever push the button , that's
it. .
SECRETARY of Defense
McNamara has said that
we have the missile capabil-
ity to . knock out all of Rus-
sia's cities six times over ,
arid that Russia has the
capability of knocking out
ours. Recently he has also
said that following such a
surprise , missile attack , the
United States would still be
able to retaliate.
All this has been well pub-
licized. What hasn't been
publicized is the fact that
Gen. Austin Betts, chief of
Army research, has com-
pleted a staggering 23-vol-
ume report on a new way
to knock down ICBM's hurt-
ling through space at 18,-
000 miles an hour. Tho new
defense, using a computer
brain and radar guidance ,
he calls the Nike-X .
It would supplement the
present Nik e d e f e n s e s
around major American cit-
ies, built to defend ngainst
airplane , not missile nttack ,
THE NATIONAL Security
Council has pron ounced tho
plan feasible , hut the Pres-
ident has ruled ngninst no-
tion now , With a huge mili-
tary budget necessary ns n
result of the Viet Nnrn wnr ,
he fell , lhf» Nike-X i-oulrl
wait.
Furthermore , it Li nnl nt
nil rertnin tha t , nfler spend-
ing the $20 billion the Nike-
X will nclnnll y work ,
So some o( the gepri nls
are going over his head.
Note ••¦ The armed forces
hnve given Rep, Mendel
Rivers nlrplnno transporta-
tion lo Charleston, S.(\ , ;inrl
hnck whenever he wants it
— at the taxpayers ex-
pense; also have given him
medical treatment at. Be-
thesda Naval.Hospital to sor
her up from his benders.
Their generosity may now
pay.off.
FOR THREE years Rep.
Edward J. Derwinski, Re-
publican -from.-' the . Chicago
suburbs, has staged the an-
nual congressional golf tour-
nament at the fashionable
Breakers Hotel in Palm
Beach , Fla. ;;
Derwinski has d r a w n
some of the best golfers in
Congress down to the Break
ers, thereby giving them a
pleasant break frOm legisla-
tive debate. Y
Some members of Con-
gress haven't been too hap-
py, however, due to the fact
that the Breakers barred
Jewish guests. Derwinski, a
member of the Polish Le-
gion of American Veterans.,
the Knights of Columbus
and one of Chicago's ten
outstanding young men of
1959 and 1961 didn't seem
much concerned.
With the passage of the
civil rights act , however
this has changed. The law
forbids discrimination on the
grounds of race, religion or
sex, and the Justice Depart-
ment , having reminded the
Breakers of this fact , has
received a letter from A. R:
MacManus of the Florida
East Coast Hotel Company
pledging that the hotel will
obey the law.
THE JAPANESE embas-
sy in: Washington, repre-
senting a nation once our
enemy,: has come to the
rescue: of Malva Heffner ,
who with her husband , was
forced to leave McComb,
Miss., because the Heffners
befriended civil rights work-
ers. The Johnson adminis-
tration was only willing to
give her a summer job . . .
No agency has yet employ-
ed Rabbi David-J3en Ami
who liad to leave Hatties-
burg, Miss., after he be-
friended jailed Protestant
ministers . . . . In contrast,
all sotts of congreSsmens'
sons got poverty jobs last
summer ... . Taxpayers are
writing Sen. Strom Thur-
mond , the South Carolina
Republicrat , asking ; how
come he uses government-
paid stationery and the
free f r a n k i n g  privilege
to raise money for the right
wing "Manion Forum." S°
far no reply. Clarence Man-
ion , once dean of the Notre
Dame law school, was drop-






By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) — Both the hawks and doves pro-
bably were dissatisfied with the way the air war against
North Viet Nam was restarted;
The hawkis wanted to; raise; the level of the; targets —
to hit industrial, [ power, port, petroleum supplies and other
Communist resources, including those around Hanoi and
Haiphong, North Viet Nam's capital and chief port.
The doves wanted the bombing pause continued longer,
perhaps indefinitely.
The first bombing strikes
after a 37-day break for the
peace offensive involved
roughly the same order of
targets and the same areas
that were hit when the air
war in ; the . '¦ North began
just short of a year ago. Y
The targets were bridges,
warehouses, truck' traffic
and the . like.
The area strack in the
first post-pause attacks was
far south of Hanoi, relative- ;
ly near the boundary split-
ting : Viet Nam into its Com-
munist and non- Communist ¦
halves. . '.-
The proponents of escala-
tion claim there objective s
Were hit repeatedly before -;
the pause — and that the
infiltration actually grew
rather than diminshed, :
President Johnson indi-
cated strongly Monday that .
bombing operations in the V
North will remain under
tight control from the White
House:
But by no means did John- ,
son foreclose the possibility
that; the United States may
find it necessary to escalate .. ¦:.
the war by slamming tar-
gets which so far have been
only nicked, or not struck at
all.
There 's a broad body of
opinion in the military, and
in Congress which holds :
there is little ; sense in re^
turning to- ' the air war at
the old stand. .;.
Officers and congressmen
holding this view argue that
the only logical course now
is to heap, punishment . on;;
the Communists in ' North
Viet Nam — to- hit them
where it really hurts.
As a ..' counterweight to
this, certain officials in the
State Department reported-
ly have favored holding the
bombing to a lower target
level , strictly along the in-
filtration routes. ¦.. . ¦ , -
The terms hawk and dove
actually are oversimplifica-
tions. There is a range of
views in both general camps ,
— varying degrees ow hawk-
ism and dovism.
For example, nobody conld
legitimately characterize
any of. the military chiefs
as doves. Yet , there are di-
vergencies among them on .
various aspects of the war.
Gen. John P. McConnell,
the Air Force chief of staff ,
is understood to be eager to
turn , his B52 heavy jet
bombers against North Viet
Nam. Other members of the
Joint Chiefs would place
priorities elsewhere.
To Adm. David L. Mc-
Donald , chief of naval ' op-
erations , action against the
port of Haiphong—the main
intake of seaborne supplies
from the Soviet Union —
bulks perhaps more impor-
tant.
In the war in South Viet
Nam , Gen. Wallace M.
Greene , the Marine com-
mandant , espouses a strat-
egy of widening costal en-
claves to join them eventu-
ally into one long beach-
head as a base of operations.
Gen. Harold K, Johnson,
the Army chief of staff , pre-
fers a ' ' strategy which in-
volves blocking main Com-
munist approaches from
Cambodia nnd Laos and
sending m o b i l e  forces
nround the country to find ,





To Yo u r Good H ea I th
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER,
.. M.YD.YY -;-
Dear ¦'.¦¦¦¦, Dr.'; Molner :
/Will you send me the :
names, of some good
books on senipty? I am
neairly 81 and still work-^ .
ing and in pretty good
health. However I note ;
; that some relatives show
Signs of the senility of
which you write. The
prospect of coming men-
tal deterioration is not
pleasant and I wonder
what I can do to keep
my wits to the end. —
. V.:.N. D. , ~ :
Senility -r in the. sense of
mental, deterioration as age
advances ^- isn't every-
body 's, lot. ; Judging from
your • ietter . :  I would say
that you .have ho signs of
it , and if yoa are still work-
ing at 'goin ' on 81, you've
taken mighty good care of .
yourself, . '
Some, people begin to go
to pieces mentally: in: their
50's or even earlier. Others
keep their . wits about them
until they' are 100 or more.
:Why ? The possible fac-
tors are bejrig studied con-
stantly. The condition of the
arteries* particularly those
in the brain , or arteries
which feed blood , to the
brain, obviously is' import-
ant. All sorts of other con-
ditions may bave aii effect:
Emphysema or other respir-
atory ailments which curtail
adequate oxygen; kidney Or
liver ; disease; or, failure;
chemical changes, probably,
in the enzymes of the body,
causing weekness of vital
organs. Different causes and
different . combinations, • of
causes exist. ¦
SYPHILIS CERTAINLY
can cause serious deteriofa-
tipri of the brain if it is not
treated early, This: accounts
for . a substantial number of
inmates of mental hospitals,
in spite of all the warnings
of the need for immediate
treatment to prevent disas-
ter later on. ,
It doesn't seem likely that
any of the foregoing destroy-
ers of our wits have any-
thing to do with you , sir.
Nor another , one which we
can do something about.
Too many older folks deter-
iorate for lack of activity
and positive thinking . They
"sit around and listen to
their arteries harden. " Our
wits , like any other part of
us, have to be active to stay
in good condition .
Other people invite such
deterioration by drinking
themselves to a premature
end from liver disease ,
along with the other grad-
ual conseq uences of too
much alcohol. Some people
let, themselves get too fat;
others reduce and extend
their lives as well as their
span of useful activity .
AVOIDING senility isn 't
something that we accom-
pli sh after we are old; wo
do it by maintaining our
health all ow lives , and re-
mnintaining active — but not
trying to do more than our
physical resources will al-
low. A person with a dam-
aged or weakened heart of-
ten hdds ninny years of
useful life by being care-
ful not to exceed the amount
of activi ty his heart enn
support.
No, my friend , I don 't
think you need any books
on how to Jivoid senility. II,
nppenrs to- mo Min t you
must have spent a lifetime
doing n good job of thnt.
Just remain interested in
life , in your job, in the peo-
ple nnd Ihe world around
yon, I hope I'll hc-nr from
you in the future , sny every
five or 10 years , telling me
how you arc.
Hy the wny,  have you
heard this slognn Hint some-
one noticed in a home for
old folks? It says:-
"Don 't hogrudEe old nge,
Many are denied it , "
NEW AND USED
SKATE Bfnlh
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"I wish I could Ret as far  ahead with everything else
as l a m  with my calories."
Jhn $ML
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker nnd Hflrt
r .—— '— - ¦ ¦ i i  ¦» r~™""™™ j f  •
"Human Resources" was the
topic for a round-table discus-
sion at the Tuesday evening
meeting of the Winona Toast-
mistress Club at Hotel Winona.
Many comments were made
as to the reasons for high school
dropouts. Someone said that in-
ability to read with understand-
ing is an important factor , since
the student encounters great dif-
ficulty in junior and senior high
school^: when he is so handi-capped.
Another member expressed
the opinion,, that in many cases;
parents are unable or unwilling
to be helpful to the young per-
son. One member stated that
frequently: the problem starts
before the child enters; school.
SPECIFIC examples were giv-
en of ;high school and college
youths, who were encouraged
and assisted by interested em-
ployers, and thus completed
their educations. Unemployment
and automation were discussed
and a number of causes and so-
lutions "were offered. :
Table topic's on - 'A Day to Re-
member" were assigned by
Mrs. Irvin Teasdale. General
evaluation was given by Mrs.
Lambert Hamerski and Mrs.
William Miller served as tim-
er. Mrs. Addison Glubka, presi-
dent, led the round-table discus-
sion and introduced special
guests, Mrs. Robert Nissalke
and Mis, James O'Laughlin.
Mrs. Ray O'Laughlin gave the
thought-for-the day.
Plans were made for the
elimination speech c o n t e  st











STRUM, Wis. (Special) -
Unity-Chimney Rock Farmers
Union local will meet Feb. 8
at 8:15 p.m. at the Strum VFW
Hall. Leon Mitchell, agriculture
teacher at Eleva-Strum High
School, will be guest speaker.




WSHS MUSICIANS . , .A,  segment of
the Winona Senior High School Orchestra
and. its director , Milton C- Davenport , low-
er right, practices some of the Pop tunes
the group will play at Saturday 's Candle-
light Dinner at St. Mary's . College.: (Daily
News Photo) -: ';¦¦
Six Groups ifi Musical Revue
:. Winona guests at the L3th annual Musical Revn<
and; Candlelight pinner Saturday evening at St. .. Mary':
College will be especially interested in one group 6:
musicians who will play a Pop concert. .
It is the Winona Senior High School Orchestra
directed by Milton C. Davenport and comprised of 75
yoUng musicians, some of whose parents and other tela
uves win oe among the
guests at the gala event.
Mr. Davenport will di-
rect his students ; in the
North Gymnasium of the new
Student Center during the open-
ing hour of the party , . from
7:30 to 8:25 p.m. As the guests
arrive at 7:15 p.m. and are of-
ficially announced . and then
greeted by the college , presi-
dent. Brother Gregory, they will
hear such lovely music by the
WSHS students as selections
from "The King and I," "Car-
men," ; "Blossom Time," South
American folk tunes, Strauss
waltzes and compositions by Le-
Roy Anderson of the Boston
Pops Orchestra. ;
The high school orchestra
program was started in 1946
under the direction of Mr. Dav-
enport. Because of the rapid
growth of the orchestra pro-
gram, John Wood was added to
the faculty to instruct strings,
grade school orchestra and Jun-
ior High School Orchestra.
THE SENIOR group besides
playing its . usual concerts and
Big Nine . Festival performanc-
es during the year , makes :'ap-
pearances : in other communi-
ties;
Some of its recent appearanc-
es have, been at the Minnesota
Music Educators s tate ''• conven-
tion , Minneapolis; the Hamline
University convocation, .  St.
Paul; Patrick Henry High
School, Minneapolis : Central
High School , La Crosse, and at
St. Mary 's College convocation
here. .
The Musical Revue will con-
tinue throughout the evening,
with performances by Winona.
Boys Choir , directed by Broth-
er Paul , general chairman of
the Candlelight Dinner; St.
Mary 's Concert Chorus , direct-
ed by Mrs. Gerald Sullivan;
De La Salle Choru s, Minneapo-
lis, directed by Brother Fidelis;
Cretin High School Conceit
Band , St. Paul , directed by Ro-
bert Paulson ; and as a -finale
of the festive evening, Die
Marinotes of St. Mary 's College,
who will play for the after-din-
ner dancing in the North Gym-
nasium, beginning at ; 10:30
P-rd- ¦ ' . . .
STUDENTS jn the Winona
Senior High School Orchestra
are as follows: :
-.' Nancy Anies,. Kathy Anderson, . Greg..
ory Barribenek, Barbara Berg, Carl
Brandt.- .Linda Boyurri, .Cynthia Buswell,
John Degalller, Audrey Ehmann, Jane
EJIIngs, Susan Elliott, Jane Fuhlbrueg-
ge,. Kathy and Mary Guenther, Ann
Horst, Linda Hollon, Sandra and Ken-
I neth Hu.nze, Marilyn Holty,. Jean Kor-
1 rupp, ' Carbi Kulzer,. . Sandra Landers,
Dlanne Larsen, ' Jullanne Loucks, Jean
McCluer, Ma rtha Morris; ¦
Diane Petr, Cynthia Olson, Laura Tu-
lare,; Charles Tremalne, Robert Starlcka,
- Linda Uriderkoffler, Nancy Van Thorn-
' ma, Ann Waiz, Elizabeth Wlczek, Janet .
Korda. Mary Laufenbu rger, John Reed,
David , Sobeck,... Lynda Sparrow,, Lynhe
( Thompson, Jane and Jill Van Alstlne,
{ Dauri Schumlnskl, Kathy Donaldson, Ja-
i-nlka -Eckert,' Karen Korupp, Steven Stone,
'1 Lois Teegarden, Richard Tremalne, Linda
Tschumper, Kathy Schaln ,¦ Michelle Anderson, Pat Edstrorrt, Car-
ol Korda, Joyce Gulbrandsen, Christine
Johnson, L&anne Hansen, Sue Godsey,
Nancy Willis, Diane Walte,' Beverly Bllt-
: gen, Debbie Forsythc, . Mary Grant,
Nancy and Nlkki Edslrom, Robert John-
. stone, Pat Rlan, Paul Andrus, ; James
Slllman, Rod Broker, Michael Kowalsky,
Sue Sather, Sue Fuglesby, Sandra Pas-
klewlcz, DBV W Smelser, Bruce Blltgeri,
¦Judy Frank and Mary Schramm.¦
Windn a High Sehoo I O rehe^tra WiI
f^erforni Pteced
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Doelle Valley Homemak-;
ers are sponsoring a March of
Dimes benefit card party at the
Fountain City auditorium Sun-
day at 8 p.m.
Sheephead and 50ft will - be
played, lunch served, and prizes
awarded. Everyone is welcome.
- . ' ' ; 
¦" • . ' ' .- ."
' ; • ¦ '
MONDOVI AUXILIARY
MONDGVI, Wis. (Special) -
New members will be initiated,
when the American Legion Aux-
iliary meets Monday : at 8 p.m.
in the Legion clubrooms. Host-
esses will be Mrs, Blanche
Luhrsen, chairman, and . the
Mmes. Inga Lockwood, Jose-




COCHRANE, Wis. - The
Cochrane - Fountain City High
School Future Honiemakers of
America are sponsoring a snow-
ball dance, at which a queen
and her court will be crowned.
"Cur Winter Love" is the
theme for the party, to be held
Feb; 19 from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30
a.m. in the school gymnasium.
Identity of the queen and her
attendants will be announced at
10 p.m., to; be followed by the
grand march;.
. The Henry Burton Orchestra
will play for dancing.
Snowball Dance ' . - ,' !
Set at Cochrane
Fountai n City U S '
<JP" JUUUL
.. '¦ Sorry that this column has
been missing for; the past few
weeks, but due to a bit of
difficulty on my part — it was
necessary for me to take some
time away;from the .store —
No, we are not ', discontinuing
the column , and we only hope
that from now oh we can be-
gin to get . back to normal and
have something of help , for
you.;
On Februarv 14th, we will
have owned BROWN DRUG
for nine years — bow. the time
does; fly, — and the nice part
of it is that we have -never
been sorry that :we came to
Winona — -;a nice, city — just
visit some others and you are '
more sure of it.
During the terrifically cold
weather "I know that most of
you have thought mainly of
keeping snug and warm—get-
ting outside only . for neces-
sities — Re in e m b  er  that
Brown 's have delivery and
this is surely the time .of year '
to take advantage of it — Call
4932 and we will help you with
your needs, .'
If you have been reading of
the white eye-liner being used
so much and ;would like to
try it , come to the Cosmetic
Counter at Brown 's — Let us
show you both: the shadow , and
the liner and . give you sug-.
gestions as. to how : and when
to use — Everything seems to;
be white or being "whitened"
-^: in . all make-ups and even
in; the colors of clothing for
Spring,
Each day from now until
Spring we will be having new
types of Cosmetic merchan-
dise in the store — make a
habit of stopping and; spends
ing a bit of time browsing —
May I also again remind you
¦that we pride ourselves on the
fact that we are not a self-
service store — we like , to
wait on you — no need for
you to have to hunt for your
merchandise — let us do the
work for you !
For the finest in Cosmetics
visit Brown Drug.
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A SPECIAL ON I
c
( DRESSES . . .  SO J
j EASY TO LIVE IN ^TV I
J . . .  SO ECONOMICAL *$)¦ f
IN PRICE J^̂ j, I
by famous t̂^W^mi
j Nancy Wayne -f-^sW ]|
: JC for O.UUjHil  ̂ J
j . 7. 4.50 each J^^^^.lI Orig. to 8.00 -̂ pb̂ M j
j FRESH SPRING PLAIDS, fj  \ \  |
j CHECKS, PRINTS, I / >\ V f
j AND STRIPES I / \l J
j SMART SHIRTWAISTS , / V I
: COAT STYLES, SHIFTS, jto f̂ V 1
j AND STEPINS  ̂ \. |
| Sizes: 12 to 18 y|
M Vi to 2214 1
>;)
> ::̂ - ".v:;s.:;>..r,a::i.:̂ :?'-i ?::!V..i;n
r———————: :—M
When you do a load of CLEANING I
the NORGE way . . .
¦ ¦ Jl f̂ *"̂ v 
¦ ' BB̂ BBJ-
W . BB»B0̂ ^^̂   ̂ m I \ *• ' I^^ B
A- ÊflPi
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i LAUNDRY AND CLEANING I
! V I L L A  G IS*
I -A ««IIVIC« M«HH Of TM1 HOIIW WIIIOT Or Till «OB» WAHH«» COOQUATlOM '
'
Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Woolcdflys — 10 «.m. to b p.m, Sunday! !
<S01-M)3 HuH Street Phone 9885 I
TOXmtkm criY, Wis. (Spe-
cial)— "Poisture, Its Effect on
Vision," will be the topic pre-
sented by t>r. M. L. DeBoIt, Wi-
nona, ¦when the Fountain City
PTA meets in the band hall
Wednesday at 8 p.m.
The serving committee is com-
prised of the Mmes.V Peter
Hund, Herbert Helm, -;; ;.-'Alfred
Bork and Robert Ruben.
¦'
.
' ' ¦'¦ "•' '¦-
ENGACEMENT ANNOUNCED
LA CRESCENT, Minn. — The
engagement oE the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs; Roy
Schultz has been announced.
Miss Dianne Crary, daughter of
Mrs/ Louis Gustad, We'sterville,
Ohio, will be married next sum-
mer :; to ; David Ralph Samson,
Columbus,, Ohio. Miss Criry is
a junior at Ohio State Univer-
sity and her fiance is doing




PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special) '
— The mid-winter rally of the
American Legion Auxiliary, .
First District , will be held in
Rochester Saturday at the
American Legion clubrooms.
Afternoon speakers will be
Ethan Allan , Waseca, Minn.,
and Jack Platte , Rochester.
Mrs. Pierce Clark , White Bear '
Lake, Minn., department second I
vice president , will show slides '
of the Philippines and speak on
foreign relations and the Amer-
icanism program. j
Rita Pougiales , Rochester , I
Girls State governor, will show i
slide's on the Girls State and j
Girls Nation and relate her ex- j
periences. |
A banquet is slated for 6:30 i
p.m. Speaker Will be Depart- ,'
ment Commander Ernest Diede-
rich , Austin,
The American Legion Post of
the First District also is holding j




' ';• "'•' .MISS' PATRICIA /ANN"Y
: Ziebell'.s .engagement to
MelyLn Blattner , son of Mr.
and Mrs; .Andrew .Blattner,
Lake City, MLnni , is an-
nounced by her mother,
Mrs. Louis . Rother , Plaia-
; view, Minn. An April wed- . .,.
ding is planned. Miss Zie-
bell is a graduate .of Plain-
view High School arid of .
Daniel O'Brien 's School of
Hair Design; and Cosmetol-
; pgy, Rochester. She works:
at Polly 's Beauty Shop/ ;
.' Plaiinvj eW. H6r fiance is a
graduate of Lincoln High
School,; Lake Glty ,' arid is
employed at Gould Engine
i Parts Division ,; Lake City.
Norwegian
To First Congregation^
Miss Inger , Vevik, Trondheim,
Norway, an exchange student
from Oslo Teacher's College,
who is attending Winona State
College, was the featured speak-
er Wednesday afternoon when
the Women's Fellowship of
Firfct Congregational Church
met In the Fireplace Fellow-
ship Room.. She is living at the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Har-
old Rekstad.
With the enthusiasm of youth,
MJsa Vevik spoke of her native
country and its customs. Dress-
ed in native costume, she ex-
plained that each area of Nor-
way has its own distinctive
dress, whereby different locales
are recognized. Hand loomed
and handrriadis, the costumes
may be found in special shops
which protect this cultural heri-
tage. These national costumes
are worn on special occasions,
such as Christmas, marriages,
enrollrarat at the university,
national holidays and all fes-
tive days. ¦ / . ' ' ::¦
MISS VEVIK mentioned the
activities of women in Norway.
As the church is state controlled,
not many of the societies and
clubs have direct connection
with it. A large number of wom-
en's organizations, however*have religious purposes: Mission
work has deep tradition in Nor-
way, and humanitarian groups
are numerous.
As Norway ranks fourth in the
maritime countries of the world,
the Seaman's Mission Clubs
play an important part in the
life ; of .Norwegian women. Sup-
port is given to Seaman's
Churches around the world. Red
Cross groups promote general
health in the country. Special
interest is shown in societies for
retarded children, and for the
blind and deaf.
In the public schools, the first
hour of, the day is used for re-
ligious study; The history of the
church, the sacraments, hymns
and prayers are taught. Luther-
ans make up 96 percent of the
people of Norway, but the reli-
gious instruction is open .to all
children regardless of church
affiliation. Morals, ideals and
brotherhood aire stressed, rath-
er than; inspired religion.
Needlework is a part of a Nor-
wegian girl's early training and
is taught in the ; schools. Cook-
ing is also important in the cur-
riculum. Boys take special de-
light in learning this art. Re-
ligion is one of the major sub-
jects taug;ht in the teacheirs col-
leges. Here it is not compul-
sory, but a first-class diploma
cannot be earned without this
credit. '- '
CHURCH MUSIC In Norway
is similar to that in American
churches, with organ preludes,
congregational singing a n d
choirs. Sermons are often long,
extending the service to about
an hour and a half , Miss Vevik
said.
Strictly speaking, the church
stands for religious inspiration
with little emphasis on the so-
cial aspect. Only quite recently
have youth clubs been promot-
ed. This is possibly the result
of students traveling to differ-
ent countri es, Miss Vevik Said.
She described her own church,
the Cathedral of Trondheim,
which dates irorn the 12th Cen-
tury, and stated that there
is always some kind of construe?
tion going on in it, the local
joke being that it has never
been quite completed.
No ; pledges are made for
church support, but offerings
are often taken. These are for
a strictly defined purpose, such
as for the poor in; the commu-
nity or some type of special
mission work. Since religion is
taught in the public schools, in-
struction by the minister for
confirmation requires only six
months. ¦
: Mrs. Hermon Curtis gave the
devotions. Her subject was
"Prayer." Several quotations
from poems were read.
Mrs. Robert Forsythe, presi-
dent, conducted a brief busi-
ness meeting. "The world seems
a little smaller and Norway a
little closer," she said in her
opening remarks . She announc-
ed that each of the church cir-
cles would be responsible for
one Lenten dinner , and that the
Mother's Club will take charge
of the refreshments at the oth-
er Lenten meetings. ,
An invitation was extended to
attend the World Day of Prayer
Feb, 25 at 2 p.ra. at Grace
Presbyterian Church.
Prior to the program, a spe-
cial and festive Norwegian des-
sert was served; It was prepar-
ed by Miss Vevik. and Mrs. Rek-
stad. Norwegian and American
flags were featured on the tea
table. A centerpiece of Spring
flowers was the gift of Miss
Louise Bloom. Mrs. Rekstad
and Mrs. Forsythe presided. ,
The program was arranged by
Circle 2. Mts. R. H. Bowers
introduced the speaker.
MARDI GRAS PLANNED
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-¦ rialV-^- The annual Mardi Gras,
' sponsored by the Crucifixion
Home School Society, will be
held Feb. 21 in the Crucifixion
auditorium. Chairman is Al




Observance of National Boy
Scout week in Mondovi will in-
clude a blue and gold banquet
for Cub Scouts Feb. 10th 6:30
p.m. at Mondovi Methodist
Church. Several Cubs will be-
come Boy Scouts. Cub Scouts
will have a window display at
the Three Bears Bakery. Boy
Scout campout will be held Feb.
12-13 at the Mondovi Youth
Camp. They also will sell candy
bars at the ice fishing contest.
There are 32 Boy Scouts. Du-
dee Miles is Scoutmaster and
Bert Kisselberg is Cubmaster.
Cathed ral Parish
FAMILY DiNNER
at Holy Family Hall; V/inona
SUNDAY, FEB. 6
Service from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
TICKETS : Adults, fl 50; Children Under 12, 7S«
Children Under 6, Fr—
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
mtitShoppf L
59 West 4th Next to Fur* by FrancU
( ii 's here! j
Kmv living Demon *traivd
Washable Bonded Knits
SO QQ
^ j  ^W 
fj  and up per yard
NICE SELECTION OF SPRING WOOLS
Beautiful Army of
SPRING FABRICS
In Blend* and Cottons
COMF. IN AND THY TUK NKW 1KON-ON NKAM l' .\|'|"-:
PUT UP A HEM IN 10 MINllT KS ,
ST. PAUL (AP) — Business
Development Commissioner Wil-
liam Farreli said Wednesday
more research is heeded to back
up men seeking new industry
for' Minnesota. ¦;
"You can't just send a nun
to New York, have him knock
on doors and invite ; business-
men to come here," he told the
House Committee on Industrial
Development. "You have to
compel them to come with cold,
hard facts." Y
. Farreli said 157. new plants
were built , in Minnesota last
year and .29 existing plants ex-
panded. .-.
FOUNT AIN CITY SCOUTS
; FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — A Boy Scout court of
honor will be held at Fountain
City Auditorium Tuesday at 8
p.m. Parents, Cubs and former
Scouts have been invited to at-
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ENTIRE STOCK Of I ENTIRE STOCK OF I EN,IRE ST0CI( °f
TOPCOATS CAR r0ATc WINTEROVERCOATS VHn Wil ,» JACKETS
$17.95 to $49.95 Values
$39.95 to $79.95 Value* $11.95 to $24.95 Value*
NOW
NOW 4>5DI"D to $/!¦"»> ?1d'^'\ S%1Q Q"i Novy T^»55 
to 4>l!ia!i5
ENTIRE STOCK OF ENTIRE STOCK OF
Slip-Ovw & Cardigan ^̂ - 
SALES FINAL Cotton Flannel
SWEATERS N0 REFUNDS SPORTSHIRTS 1
NO EXCHANGES *rwm 
^ninij i
$7.95 lo $35.00 Valu«i $3.95 to $5.95 Volues |
NOW $7.15 to $31.50 Now $2.95 to $4.95
ENTIRE STOCK OF LEATHER AND ENT|Ri ST0C(( Qp1 LEATHER COMBINATIONu/(i0l l0NG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS 
JACKETS KNIT SH|RTS
$22.95 lo $55.00 Valuoj M _ , , „ „ , „.
$9.W to $13.95 Valuei 
JMO <>r CAA tkf\ 
$3.95 to $12.95 Values .
N„„ $7.95 . $11.95 "" $1S-35 " m°° N.» $2.95 ,. $11.95 |
The Center of Fashion in ihe Center of Town-NASH'S-Fou rth at Center
-—— tmi - - ¦ - - 1 il i II Bfc—M—df i i I^M—tgl—IMMM f̂tMM yMJI— iMM
WASHINGTON (AP) - W.J.
Hogari, a 37-year veteran of the
postal service, was recommend-
ed to President Johnson Wednes-
day to succeed Cleve Austin as
Minneapolis postmaster.
The recommendation was
made by Minnesota Democratic-
Farmer - Labor Sens. Eugene
J. McCarthy and Walter F.
Mondalef and Rep. Donald M.
Fraser. Hogan now is director
ot local service and postal sys-
tems in the Minneapolis post of-
fice'.. . . - .:
• '. - . I -  ¦ .- ¦ • • .
¦
DRIVE RESET
LA CRESCENT, Minn (Spe-
cial) — The Mother's March
of Dimes Drive in the village
was postponed last Sunday due
to the extreme cold. ; Mrs.
Wayne Lbttes, drive chairman
for Gitten-Leidel Unit 595̂
American Legion Auxiliary^
sponsoring organization, said
the drive will be held this Sim-
day. ' . ": '/
Minneapolis Gets
New Postmaster LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— NJrie high school students are
listed on the A honor roll for the
second nine-week period at
Lanesboro High School. They •
are: Dianne Hanson, senior;
Craig Zeller, junior; Karen Hal- ;
vorson, sophomore; Rodney Dy-
bing ind Gary Garnatz, grade
8, and Joyce Solberg, Alice
Taylor, Bonnie Wahgen a n d








Orig. to $ 145 Orig. to S169;50 Orig, to $225
UNTRIMMED COATS
$19 $28 $68
Orig. to $49.95 Orig. ta $69,50 Orig. to $119.50
A GROUP CF
Î DCCCITC JUNIORS, MISSIS, Orig. to Cft; L/RC^OILO . HALF SIZES ' ¦v - ;\ ' " -V ;: - $29.95 $9 
¦. .;*
ALL FALL AND WINTER | SWEATERS
SUITS and COSTUMES LIHQERIE
¦̂¦'.f<V '\
Reduced f̂c 
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^̂ ^̂ ^
 ̂ Superb values from ^̂
I our select ttock of ¦ ^
^N finer fun. Make a 
^^
TSM Layby now for next ^̂
m winter , f̂t
PARTIAL LISTING
Charronl Dyed Moiiton ,hck<>t $ 5* .C0
AUTUMN HAZE* Mink Haas 6»,O0
Dyed Mink Rous 3S.O0
Dark Unnch M ink I'nw Jnclcot 1W.O0
ninek Dyed Porsl.-in ('out , Wink Collar 3W.O0
Rl.ick Dyed Brmxttull Jacket. Hlnck Dyed Mink Collar . 199.00
2-Skiii Mink' ( .Vwitour Scai'vcfi if.CO
N/itur/il Grey Pi 'i ^iim l.nmh .Itwkrt 599.00
Niiti»nil AUTUMN HA/.tt* Mink Slolcs 399 00
Natural Tioynl Pastel Mink Clutch Cape 299.00
Heat her Dyed Squirrel Bub hie Cape 199,00
Natural Urt\v '& N'attiral Iti-d Fox lionets ,. 14 .95
~~ CONVENIENT TERMS ~s
LHy 
U Monthly < Budget Accounw ) '* Monffii fo Pty i
•O Diy Accpunli > rake Up |<. ( on Out L«y *w«y |
No B*lr» Ch.roe j J Hi>ll V«»r. to P.y. j „„„,,„ p„B
I ui prKliirh inUlfd In >liow c.minlry ot nrifj in nt iinpnrlnf Inn,
'I f f  fc'MHA MuMlinn Mint. Ilioiicjfr: A1.101 inliun
FURS by Francis , 57 W. 4th St. j
WSS ROSEMARY PUlr
CHKSSKJ'S engagement to
John Beech, s*m of Mr. and
Mrs. George Bee<;h, lewis-
ton, Minn., is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roman Pulchihski, Altura ,
Minn. A spring wedding is
planned . Miss Pulchinski, a
graduate of Cotter High
School,: is employed at
Rush Products, Lewiston.
Her fiance is a graduate of '
Lewiston High School and
is engaged in farming. ;
MISS SHARMA LEONA
BOVVEN'S . engagement to
Allen B:. Hoist, son of Mrs.
Carl Hoists ypiainyiew;
,: Minn., and the ' late Mr.
Hoist, is announced by her
mother, Mrs. Leona Bpw-
en, Plainview. An" April
1 wadding is planned. . Miss
Bowen attended Mankato
State College . and , is em- .
ployed by Dr. R. L. Castillo,
Plainview. Her fiance works
for Pittsburg Plate Glass
Co., Rochester.
-; . • : ; MISS' CAROli ANN ': -CZAPLEWSKI'Siv engage- : . :
ment to Francis Eugene Welter, son ot Mr; ;and
:
¦;.¦. . "'¦ ftJrs. - - Henry E. Welter, Bode, Iowa, is announced
•¦' .' ' . by her parents, Mr. and Mrs/ Eugene V. Czaplew- :.. .- '.
ski, 841 W. Broadway. The wedding will be April 16
at St. Matthew's Evangelical Lutheran Church.. (Alf
Photography) .
A film strip' on "Household
of Faith" was viewed and ap-
pointments were made at the
Wednesday, evening meeting of
Lutheran Church Women ol
Faith Lutheran Church. They
met in Fellowsip Hall at the
church.
Mrs. Robert Holloa, program
chairman, introduced the film
strip after a devotional period,
led by Mrs. Kenneth Harstad.
Mrs. Bruce Swanson conduct-
ed the business meeting. Ap-
pointed as represenatives of the
LCW were Mrs. Daniel Petke, to
United Church Women, and Mrs.
Harstad , to Community Mem-
orial Hospital Auxiliary. It was
announced that the special youth
service will be Feb, 13, in the
evening.'- ;".'• ' • .'. . •
Lunch was served by Mrs.
James Larson arid Mrs. E. 0.
Thompson. '.' :';
Committee: chairmen f o r  1966
are Mrs. Robert Langford, sec-
retary, who is co-chairman with
Mrs. Elgin Sonrteman. program ;
Mrs. Wesley Larson, Christian
action; Mrs. Kenneth MehSffey,
membership ;. the Mmes. Leon








. 30-Day Positive Money Back
Guarantee in Writing
SIX-STATE BUYING POWER ENABLES US TO BUY "RIGHT"
QUALITSri (jjj QK^i;\ W l \(  |] JEWELERS~~" vy W Ll.XJ* y.'.̂ st/ ui-ilj I—^
CORNER THIRD and CENTER — IN WINONA
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Clarence Vetsch was
elected chief -of the La Cres-
cent Fire Department at its
annual meeting Monday at the
Commodore Club.
He appointed Ralph Timm i
l and Harold "Vetsch as assis- l
tant chiefs and Wayne* Lottes
and David Decheine as cap-
tains.
Ralph Timm was elected pres-
ident of the Volunteer Fire De-
partment. Serving with him will
be Decheine as vice-president
and John Stejskal , secretary-
treasurer.
Robert Kies who served as
chief during the past year did
not seek re-election. He report-
ed there were 18 fire calls dur-
ing 1965 with an estimated loss
of $12,400. Sixteen of the calls
were in the village.
A fire drill will be held Feb.





WABASHA , Minn. - Wabasha
County Board of Commissioners
has scheduled a bid opening for
March 14.
Bids -will be opened on a
sprayer , half - ton pickup, a
back hoe and five two - way
radios for the highway depart-
ment.
The bid opening was sched-
uled when the board met Mon-
day. At Hint meeting bids were
opened for highway construction
equipment rental. The county
engineer will report Feb. lf>
with a recommendation.
Bids were opened for mater-
ials to be used in repair of coun-
ty bridges next surnmer. Whee-
ler Lumber , Bridge & Supply
Co. was the only bidder. The
material is not being purchased
now, but bids were called for
to determine cost of repairs.
T h e  commissioners set a
hearing for Feb. IB nt 2 p.m.
on a school petition. Willard
Holten has asked to transfer
his property from District 2375
into Lake City District «13.
. MAIN SERVICE DEPARTMENT .. .Double lane width,
five car hoists and ah[ adjustable floor rack permit better
service, according to Quality Chevrolet General Manager
Robert Olson. The enclosed oven at the rear bakes com-
plete paint jobs. The open partition gives easy access to
the body shop, which is separated by a concrete block par-
tition.
GRAND OPENING . . . Quality Chevrolet officially
opens Friday at its new location, Huff and West 3rd streets.
Tours of the main building, a "Chevorama" show of cut-
away cars and car parts, and coffee and cookies will be given




"We like to believe we're part
6f Winona on the move, and we
needed room," is the way Rob-
ert P. Olson, general nianager
of Quality Chevrolet, explains
; the expansion move to: a one-
block site at Huff and West 3rd
. streets:
Grand opening at the new lo-
cation begins Friday and runs
eight days,; through Feb; 12.
The week-long event includes a
. "Chevoram a" display of a 1965
model station wagon with lift
off body and cutaway parts to
give viewers a closer view of
design features, inner parts of
the engine, transmission, suspen-
sion and other major compon-
ents. :"-
;-
OLSON and his staff will give
tours of the 21,000-square-foot
sales and service building. Cof-
fee and cookies will be served.
Olson explained that he be-
: lieves the urban development
struggle involves more than just
a downtown core area, and will
grow to include several blocks
around the core. "And with our
new plant here, we'll be an ac-
tive part of that growth," he
'. says: .
QUALITY Chevrolet bought
the block from Northern States
Power Co. Construction began
April 1, 1965. Olson estimated
total construction costs to be
$250,000. Sales and service de-
partments moved into the new
location Sept. 1.
Olson increased his staff from
22 to 31 as a result of expan-
sion. He advanced Bernard
Wagnild to sales manager, a
new position . The staff now has
five other salesmen, three of-
fice workers , two part 's depart-
ment men and 19 servicemen,
in addition to Olson ,' the general
manager and Wagnild.
He pointed out that the new
main building, 175 off-street
parking stalls for employes and
customers , and new and used
cars , plus a smaller building
for reconditioning used cars ,
are all fitted into one block.
EXPLAINING T H E  actual
amount of expansion , Olson
pointed out that floor space
nearly doubled, from 12,000
Square f eet to 21^(100 squarefeet; parts department inven-
tory increased from $25,000. to
$45,000; half the service stalls
have hoists, ,  allowing faster
service, and the increased show-
room and parking space allows
them to maintain a larger new
and used car inventory for
quicker delivery of sales.
"We're putting heavy empha-
sis on truck sales and service,''
he added. More space allows a
larger truck inventory, and the
service department has a sep-
arate section for truck service.
This part of the building has
two 18-foot clearance doors and
a double post hoist with ; a-dead-
lift capacity of. 26,000 pounds;
This size hoist allows them to
do front-end 'work on any truck
in use.
ALL SECTIONS of the main
building were planned to give
faster service and better work-
ing conditions, noted Bernard
Wagnild, sales manager. Truck ,
body shop and main service de-
partments each are separated
by partial concrete block par-
titions; Truck service, body shop
and the machine area all lead
off the main service depart-
ment.-..- v
Sales offices open onto the
showroom and are at the oppo-
site end of the building from
the service department. "No
noise now," he says. The parts
department is in the center.
The reception office, a custo-
mer reception room, parts de-
partment office, and employes
locker room all open onto the
single hallway leading from the
showroom to the service depart-
ment.
The main Service department ,
Wagnild pointed out , has nine
working stalls, one with an ad-
justable base. Five stalls have
hoists. He said portable lubri-
cation units allow grease job
and oil change at any stall in
the main service department. .
The washing stall is separat-
ed from the main service de-
partment by a concrete block
partition. The enclosed spray
booth for completo paint jobs
occupies another corner of the
main service section.
"We built the service section
wide enough to permit double
lane moving, " Wagnild said , "so
every time we wanted to move
one car we wouldn't have to
first move four or five others."
The six-stall body shop is sep-
arated from main service de-
partment by another concrete'
partition.
Each department has a sep-
arate large door, so no through-
department movement is neces-
sary.
THE MACHINE area, at the
head of the truck service area,
stores all powered machines. A
240-gallon tank for compressed
air, and 10- and 15-horse com-
pressors also are here.
Wagnild said most of the
iservice men use air-powered
wrenches, the body shop uses
air wrenches, six hoists are op-
erated by compressed air, the
adjustable front-end hoist is
powered by air, and all Sanders
and sprayers use air. "The com-
pressors are running most of
the time." he said.
. The parts department , with
nearly twice the inventory of
the former location, has two lev-
els. A balcony loading dock for
the top level eliminates excess
handling of parts, Olson said.
FLOOR OF the second level
Is a metal open-deck style. It
rests on lower level storage
bins, and is held in place by
storage bins on the second floor.
"We saved $2,000 using this in-
stead of a concrete floor ," Ol-
son said.
Interior lighting in the flat-
roofed structure is entirely flu-
orescent. The service depart-
ments are painted two shades
of green. Service doors arc
mostly glass . windows and
frame. The combination of these
creates a light , airy , comfort-
able work area.
Quality Chevrolet to Holcl Grand Opening
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Turbo-Jet V8 is available In all
'66 Caprice, Impala SS. tmpala,
Bel Air and Biscayne models.
Eight faaturas now standard for
your added safety: Seat belts front
and rear • Pad dad Instrument panel
• Paddad iun visors • Outside mirror
(mo It always before passing) •
Shatter-resistant Inside mirror •Two-
spaed electric wipers for better
visibility In a downpour • Windshield
|̂ . washers • Back-up lights.
Soft contourod new Strato-bucket ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ———-^-^p^
Shocks and coll springs are front seats como standard In -—-¦L— a^̂ ^lmatched to every body style Super Sports for relaxing comfort f̂lTW sffDHTaT 1*1111for a Jet-smoother ride. on every trip. "̂̂ MHr  ̂ r~~B
All kinds of cars,all In ono placo...at your Chevrolet dealer's; Chevrolet « Chevelle « Chevy II » CorvaiT»Corvette
mtr*
QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
121 Huff Street Winona Phonei 2396
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres-
ident Johnson asked Cbngnjss
Wednesday to authorize $524
million for expanded programs
to promote education and health
on a global scale.
He challenged "all nations,
friend and foe alike, to join
this battle."
In the education field, the
President Called for . strength-
ened international cooperation
to promote learning, expanded
exchanges of students and
teachers and concrete steps to.
build and staff schools abroad.
One innovation would be a
Peace Corps-in-reverse, with
5,000 volunteers from o t h e r
countries to be enlisted to teach
in the United States and serve
in community programs along-
side the American volunteers of
tha antipoverty program.
As for health , Johnson pro-
posed creation of an interna-
tional career service In health
fields — including the assign-
nent of health experts to diplo-
matic missions. And he called
for training more manpower to
meet the health needs of devel-
oping nations, programs to com-
bat hunger and disease, and
cooperation in , solving problems
of overpopulation which he said
threaten "the dignity of the in-
dividual and the sanctity of the
family."
Jonson fixed as goals the
eradication of malaria within 10
years from the Western Hemis-
phere and parts of Africa , Asia
and the Near East , elimination
of smallpox throughout the
world by 1975 and vaccination




BLAIlt , Wis. (Special) - The
two Homcmaker Clubs of the
Blair center will meet next
week.
Livewiros will meet at the
home of Mrs. Harrison Immell
Tuesdny nt 2 p.m. The lessons
on milking tender flaky pastry
as an art will he given by
Mmes, Immell and Arthur El-
land , The Hummingbirds will
meet with Mr.s, MUlon Guenther
Wednesday nt 1:30 p.m. The
club will henr two talks by pro-
ject delegnle Mrs. Julius Am-
undson Jr „ "Art of Making
Kinky Pastry," nnd "A Safe
Home for Your Family. " GifLs
will he exchanged.
CHAIRMAN AT MONDOVI
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) -
Mr.s, Hewitt Loom is is chair-
man of the jj JMS Heart Fund
camp aign hero,
Blair Homemakers
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Our new Chevrolet Sales and Service Center is open now.
QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY 
~™
121 HUFF STREET • PHONE 2396
^W TO $2,500 or More
Promptly Arranged
Money to improve your standard of living. Take advantage
: of opportunities. Pay alf your current bil IJ. Reduce month-
ly payments to only one! Have more paycheck money
to spend or save. For money TODAY — Phone 8-WW,
NOW. - - :
MINNESOTA tOAN
AND THRIFT OF WINONA
166 Walnut Street
Dial 8-2976 Del Williams, Mgr.
In Rochester Phone: 289-Din
VIET NAM
(Continued From Page 1)
decade, from the initial military
advisory mission to the present
expeditionary force, four presi-
¦¦ dential decisions were of over-
riding Importance:
;¦; ' .1/ The first was the initial <te
termination by P r e s id e n t
Dwight D. Eisenhower to sup-
port the regime of premier, la-
ter president, Ngb Dinh Diem of
South Viet Nam. Following the
Geneva settlements in the
spring y- which the United
States supported but did not
rign. — Eisenhower wrote Diem
that the United States would
thereafter give aid directly to
the; government of South Viet
Nam instead of through the
¦French. It was generally under-
stood that this was another
move in the general policy of
containing communism.
2. The next great decision was
made by President John F.
Kennedy in December. 1961. The
Communist f orces, which had
first gone underground or gone
north and later launched a ter-
ror campaign in South Viet
Nam, had by then istarted the
guerrilla warfare. Kennedy's
decision was to expand greatly
the U.S. military assistance ef-
fort and to put U.S. aircraft into
operation in support of
Vietnamese ground troops. Thus
Americans began shortly to be
involved in combat actions
though on • small scale and
technically as "advisers."
3. President Johnson made
the third big decision; That was
to send American combat Units
into South Viet Nam in increas-
ing numbers, with a reported
target level at that time at 125,-
00O men before the end of 1965,
The level was several times in-
creased as the Viet Cong forces
and North Viet Nam also en-
larged their efforts.
4. The fourth decision, also
made by Johnson, was to bomb
North Viet Nam starting Feb. 7,
1965. This radically changed the
terms of the war by directly
threatening the existence of a
Communist state with close ties
to Red China and the Soviet Un-
ion. At the same time it radical-
ly reversed dying morale in
South Viet Nam and was one of
the acts which probably pre-
vented a Communist victory in
the South within a few months.
Each of those decisions and
many others by Presidents Ei-
senhower, Kennedy and Johnson
had a profound effect on the
future development of the con-
flict with communism in South-
east Asia. Each was also
marked by a hope that it would
be enough to turn the tide, and
thus each was followed by a
sense of shock or disappoint-
ment.
Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamnra has been more
severely criticized on this point
than any other official because
at one point McNamara thought
the Communist threat could be
brought under control and re-
duction of U.S. forces started by
the end of last year.
Each successive crisis in the
Vietnamese struggle has been
accompnnied or followed by
soul-searching debate in Wash-
ington over the course the coun-
try should follow. In the past
year, as the war escalated , the
issue of the President's powers
has been raised many times. In
essence tho two sides of the ar-
gument nro simple.
Johnson tnkes the position
that he hns ;hnd ample constitu-
tional power as commander in
chief to order military action in
Viet Nam, Congressional critics
argued that tho Constitution
vested in Congress tho power to
declare war. The State Depart-
ment's position has been for
many years that a declaration
of war is n formality which
brings many laws, national and
international , into being nnd
that in the case of Viet Nnm this
would be a handicap instead of
a help .
Tho United States sponsored a
defense treaty for Southeast
Asia in 1954, committing this
country nnd several allies , in-
cluding Dritni " . to consult on
protection of the area ngni
Communist aggression, But the
treaty did not tnke effect until
Feb. 19, 1IW55, after tho first U.S.
commitments were made.
Johnson relies much more on
a resolution which Congress
adopted in August lflfi-1 , shor t ly
after tho Gulf of Tonkin inci-
dents. Communist gunboats bad
attacked U.S. naval vessels off
dents Eisenhower, Kennedy and
Johnson has been that Commu-
nist aggression ; repeatedly
created the challenges to which
the United States reacted,
When the war - with".. France
ended and Viet Nam was divid-
ed, . an ; estimated . 40,000 Viet
Minh troops of Southern origin
chose to go into the Communist
North. About 10,000 went under-
ground in the South.
There followed a peri od ol
growing prosperity and relative
political stability until about
1958 when the Communists in
North Viet Nam and the United
States retaliated by bombing
coastal positions in North Viet
Nam/ . .
Fulbright, who was strategist
for the resolution in the Senate,
took the position at the time
that it neither expanded rior
limited the President's powers
under the Constitution. The ad-
ministration has argued since
that its real purpose was to
show congressional support for
the President's course in Viet
Nani and this has. provided a
basis for all the President has
don© since. . - •
The U.S. position under Presi-
the South mounted a large-scale
terror campaign against village
and provincial officials. This
precipitated a crisis w h c h
caused Eisenhower to increase
assistance to Diem in i960. The
size of the military assistance
group was raised from 327 to
.685,;-YY:- - . V:- ; '.-Y . - .
In 1959-61 thousands of the
Viet Minh soldiers who had gone
north began ' filtering back into
the South and the Communist
drive to take over - the country
began expanding: into full-scale
civil war. This led to a new ap-
peal from Diem for help and
Kennedy 's decision in Decem-
ber 1961 to make a large in-
crease in U.S. aid.
Last year President Johnson's
decisions.to send in U.S. combat
forces and to bomb military tar-
gets in the North followed lar^e-
scale infiltration into South Viet
Nam of regular North Vietnam-
ese, troops, This, coupled-, yfith
an increase in Communist at-
tacks and the political instabili-
ty in Saigon, bad brought South
Viet Nam to the edge of despair
and probable defeat.
In that situation the issue was
resolved in favor of a larger
U.S. commitment — the same
way it had always been resolved
in the past. It is this pattern
which evidently worries many
senators because they do not
know where it will end.
They do not haVe any pros-
pect of a firm answer from the
administration, however.
Rusk said recently that the
questions - whether there might
ever be vvar With Red China was
one for . the Chinese to answer,
He said it would depend on what
the Chinese did ; that the U;S.
commitment to South Viet Nam
was clear and unshakable.
LA CROSSE* Wis. j» -r The
Council of Presidents of Wiscon-
sin state universities'- has rec-
ommended that no more than
20 per cent of next year's,
freshmen at the nine schools be
admitted from out of state. - -
The recommendations Will be
presented to the State Univer-
sity Board of Regents at its
meeting today.
The council also urged that
the schools restrict out of state
applicants to those that finished
in the upper 40 p ercent ol their
high school classes or who
scored in the top 40 per cent on
college admission test,
TAKE BARBER EXAM
' ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) .'— ¦• :
In Madison this week to taker
state board examinations tor
master barber are Richard
Teska, Galesville, and Dennis




LIFT-BODY . . . This .is . .a special ex-
hibit at the grand opening 'of Quality Chev-
rolet beginning Friday. The body iifts, per-
mitting a closer view of the design and
working parts of a new car. Cutaway sec-
tions of the body show interior construction.
STAY UP THERE . . .  The expanded
truck service department Of Quality Chev-
rolet includes a double-post hoist capable of
lifting 26;0O0 pounds high enough to allow
work underneath the truck. The separate,
truck department is part of new facilities to





Visiting hours: Medical and iurglcal
i patients: '2 to 4 and 7 to S:30 p.m. <N»
children under. 12.)
. Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 t«




Gerald Timm, 1654 W Broad-
way.
Douglas Staritdn, 660 Winona
St. - •
Albert Heinz, 416 W. Sarnia; - -. st- . -\:. ;'
Andrew Schlink, 215 E; San-
bom St . ¦: '.' • ¦




Mrs. Ruth Carlson, 126 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Victor Erdmann and
baby, Stockton, Minn.
Mark Carey, St. Mary 's Col-¦' /-lege. - - ': ¦: • .- ' ¦
Jeanne Schultz, Gilmore Vat¦ ley. - ' ¦¦'.'•:
Otto Kloetzke, Pleasant Val-
ley. ¦¦'¦




-.: - ' - : / :
Gary Pflughoeft, 627 E. How-
ard St. .
IMrs. Jesse Long, 567 W: 3rd' ¦¦st . - - * ,¦- . : • -
Earl Wanek , 320 E. Howard




. - .¦ ' ¦
Darold Stock,. 220 W. 2nd St.
Douglas Stanton, 660 Winona¦-¦¦st.- ' -- :
BIRTHS V ; . - ; " :. VY
.Mr! - and .Mrs, Russell Schnei-
der, Minnesota City, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Fort , Gil-
more Valley, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stanek,
83 Fairfax St., a daughter. .
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
; CALEDONIA, :Minn. (Special)
—At Caledonia Conuriunity Hos-
pital:
Mr. , and Mrs. Joel Boone; a
son Jan 32. ; -;
Mr. and Mrs; Bernard Baura-
gartner a daughter;Jan. 28.-
.Mr; and; Mrs. Francis Galla-
gher a daughter Jan. 29. ¦;¦
, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lee a son
'¦ Jan. 30;
' ."' Mr. , and Mrs. Marlpw Ander-
son , Houston , a daughter Jan .
29, :
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
David Orlin Thompson, La
Crescent, Minn..- 3.
Mynicipa l Court
WINONA - . '.;/ ¦
¦"¦
David R. Buss, Marshfield ,
Wis., pleaded guilty today in
municipal court to a charge of
parking too close to a fire hy-
drant at Main and Sanborn
streets Wednesday at 2:40 p,m.
He paid a $10 fine as the alter-
native to three days in jail.
Forfeiture: Charles F. Ciszak,
22, 56 Otis St., $25 on a charge
of speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30
zone at West Broadway and





Albany, snow . 2 9  20 ,03
Albuquerque , clear . 43 18 .
Atlanta , clear . .. 41 21 ..
Bismarck , cloudy .. 18 -5- ..
Boise, cloudy ..... . 42 27 .
Boston, snow . . . . . .  34 29 .02
Chicago, cloudy .... . 30 15 .
Cincinnati , snow ... 28 20 T
Cleveland , snow , . .  , 24 20 .02
Denver , clear .. . . .  38 11 .01
Des Moines, cloudy .21 6
Detroit , snow . . . . .  28 19 .03
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 0 -8
Fort Worth , clear .. 38 22 ..
Helena , clear 35 7
Honolulu , clear . . . .  79 62 ..
Indianapolis , clear . 2 8  4 . ..
Jacksonville , cloudy 64 32 ' -..
Kansas City , cloudy 27 15 ..
Los Angeles , clear . 6 6  50 -
Louisville , snow... . . .  28 23 T
Memphis, clear .. .. 32 22
Miumi , cloudy . . . . .  81 52
Milwaukee, clear . 28 11
Mpls.-St.P.. snow . 2 2  -1 T
New Orleans , clear , 45 30
New York , cloudy .. 33 30 .02
Okla. City, cloudy . 32 24 .02
Omaha , cloudy 22 8
Phoenix , clear 64 39
Pittsburgh , snow . . .  27 22 ,01
Pllnd , Mc. snow . . ,  31 28 ,01
Rapid City , cloudy . 2!) 13 ..
St. Louis , clear 2H 7 . .
Salt Lk. City , clear . 37 13 ..
San Fran., cloud y ; 55 50 . .
Seattle , cloudy 50 43-
Washington, clonr , .  33 ID .02





Funeral services for Harry J.
Palubicki, 1112 W. 5th St;, were
held today, at St. Mary's Cath-
olic Church, : the Most Rev.
George Speltz officiating. Burial
services were held at St. Mary's
Cemetery Chapel with interment
at Ft. Shelling National Ceme-
tery.:. . ¦¦
Pallbearers, co-workers at
Warner & Swasey Co., were
Henry Przybylski, George Koh-
ner, Clarence Husie, Ben Brab-
bit, Frank Wieczorek and Dan-
iel Kluender. -
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Ne-
ville-Lien Post : 1287, who con-
ducted military graveside serv-
ices were Charles Koeth, bug-
ler; Martin Boe, Calvin McRae,
Charles Zenk and Alfred Berndt ,
color detail , and Carl Harge-
sheimer, Edwin Prosser , Rus-
sell Williams, Joseph Hilde-
brahdt, Fred Tan-as, Robert
Nelson, Louis Lang, Gerald Van
Pelt arid Rudden Sparrow^
David A. McNamer ;
Funeral services for David A.
McNamer, 147 Fairfax St., were
held today at Fawcett Funeral
Home, Henry Hosting, . Jeho-
v a h ' s Witnesses, .officiating.
Burial was in Woddlawn Ceme-
tery. -;
Pallbearers were : Raymond
MerteS, Charles Stinocher, John
Grindlahd, Gary and Bruce
WhStstorie and . Steven Peterson.
Paul H. Rieks
Graveside funeral services for
Paul H. Rieks were held today
in Forest; Hill Cemetery, Owa-
tonna ,. Mihn.; the Rev. - Lester
N o r t o n , Owatoiuia Baptist
Church, officiating.
Mrs. Frances Ma-tejka
Funeral services for Mrs,
Frances.Matejka , 469 E. 3rd St.,
who died Tuesday at her home,
will be Friday at 8:30. a.m. at
Watkowski Funeral Home and
9 a.m.: at St. John's Catholic
Church , the Rev.. Daniel Der-
nek, Rochester; a great nephew,
officiating! Burial will be. in St,
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today/ Rosary will
be said at 8. p.m. by. the Rt.
Rev. Msgr, James Habiger, pas-





ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Anna Reidt, 79, died Wednes^
day at 2 p.m. at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital , Wabasha , where she
had been a patient the last
month. She had been ill two
years.
The former Anna Agnes
Thompson, she was. born Nov.
2, 1886, in •. Norwegian Valley,
Nelson, to Andrew and Agnes
Johnson Thompson. She lived
her lifetime on farms near Al-
ma, Gilmanton, Iroh.Creek and
Nelson. She was married to
Adolph Reidt in 1914. In 1914
they purchased land where they
built' the Reidt pavilion.; After
her husband's death in 1938 she
continued to operate the pavi-
lion until 1961 when she retired
and sold the property to her
daughter. ;• ' .' . - :.
She was baptized ; and con-
firmed at Lyster Lutheran
Church; Norwegian Valley, by
the Rev., P. 6. Stromme:
Survivors are: Two sons, El-
roy, Alma, and Adolph;Jr., Tor-
rance, Calif. ; one daughter,
M r s .  Belmont (Virginia)
Krause, Alma; ; 11 grandchil-
dren ; seven great-grandchil-
dren, and one sister; Mrs. Wil-
bur (Nettie) Johnson ,. Eau
Claire. Five sisters and three
brothers have died. ;
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 11 a,m- at Stohr Fu:
rieral Home, the Rev. Jerry
L. Kuehn, St. John's Lutheran
Church ¦ officiating, Burial will
be in Nelson Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be James
Scott Sr.y Ray Weibel, Merlyri
Ruff , Walter Radatz, Frank
Ristow and Edwin Salwey. ;
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Friday from : 3 to
9 p.m: ;;;
¦ '..v~
Mrs Kinzy V; Skinner
PEPIN, Wis. (Special ) — Mrs.
Kihzy Vinnetta Skinrler, 91, died
Tuesday evening at the home
of her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. James Heinemann,
where she lived:
The former Kinzy Hutchison,
she was born in Ohio Aug. 23,
1874, to Willis and Mary Jane
Hutchison; In 1894 she came to
the Pepin .area and was mar-
ried to George Skinner. They
farmed here for many years.
Her husband died several years
ago; ' ' ; -
Survivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. James; (Bessie) Heine-
mann; one brother, George
Hutchison, Cheyenne, Wyo.; '¦ two
nieces and two nephews. One
sister ;has died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at the Heine-
mann home, the Rev. Robert
Vars, Pepin Methodist Church,
officiating. Burial will be in Oak-
wood cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Ellis Law-
son, Raymond Hailing, Ivar
Peterson, Budd Milliren , Har-
old Frank and Elvin Fleming.
Friends may caU at Good-
rich Funeral Home, Durand ,
Friday evening and at the Heine-
mann home Saturday after 11
a.m. ¦
Henry O. Siewert
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Henry O. Siewert, 84, rural
Lake City, died Wednesday at
9:30 a.m. at Buena Vista Nurs-
ing Home, Wabasha. A resident
there four years, he suffered a
stroke Tuesday.
He was born .-; Sept. 17, 1881,
in Goodhue County to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Siewert. In 1905 lie
married Johann a Martens. The
couple farmed near Goodhue un-
til 1909, then moved to the Lake
City area. Mrs. Siewert died in
1953.
He was a member of Trinity
Lutheran Church , Lincoln, and
had served on its board. He
was a former member of the
Gilford Township board and of
his district rural school board.
Survivors are: Four sons,
Lawrence , Rochester ; Clarence,
Zumbro Falls, and Walter and
Marvin , Lake City ; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Edward (Mildred )
Klindworth and Mrs. Harold
(Berniee ) Schumacher, La ke
City ; 31 grandchildren; and 28
great-grandchildren. One daugh-
ter , five brothers and two sis-
ters have died.
Funeral . services will be at
Trinity Church , Lincoln , with
burial in the church cemetery.
Johnson - Schriver Fu n e r a 1




KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for John
II. Weir , 3(i , South St. Paul , na-
tive of Kellogg, who died Wed-
nesday at 7 a.m . at Methodist
Hospital , Rochester , where he
had been hospitalized sinco
Jan. 2, will bo Saturday.
He was born June 19, 1920,
in Wabasha to Cecil and Glad-
ys Slawson Weir. He was rear-
ed in Cooks Valley near Kel-
logg, where his parents oper-
ate a farm. He attended school
in Kellogg nnd married Esther
Rinkeuberg at Nashun , Iowa ,
May 23, 1953. They lived in
South St . Paul , where he work-
ed /is driver - salesman for
Peters Meat Products and trav-
eled the area along the Mis-
sissippi to Wabasha and Kol-
logg until becoming ill tho ear-
ly part of November ,
Survivors are : His wife ;
three sons , JessUs , John C, and
James , all nt home; one
daughter , Jo Anne, at home;
his parents ; fou r brothers ,
Marvin , Medford , Wis.; Ar-
nold, South St. Paul ; Raymond ,
Map le Plain , and Russell , Al-
tura; one sister , Mrs . Irvin
(Louise ) Barton , Lake City,
and several nieces and neph-
ews.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m, Saturday at Kellogg
Methodist Church , the Rev.
Robert Dunn officiating. Burial
will be in Greenfield Ceme-
tery,
Pallbearers will be Jack
Weslermeyer , Raymond New-
master , Marsh Johnson , Robert
Arcnnd , Leonard Mankowski
and Lawrence Mndson . Honor-
ary pallbearers will be Thomas
Sweeney, Gus Schwartz , Claude
Ferguson and Greg Wagoner.
All are of South St. Paul and
were fellow workers ,
Friends may call at Buck-
man-Schlerts Funeral Home,
Wabasha , Friday afternoon
nnd evening,
Arch C"! LeMay
WITOKA , Minn. - Funeral
services for Arch C, LeMay,
Witoka (OKI Centorville ) , will be
Friday at 1 p.m. at Fawcett
Funeral Home, Winona , tho
Rev , Russell M. Dackcn , First
Baptist Church , officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Witoka Cemetery.
Friends mny cull at the fun-





Have you been missing out on
l ho biggest dryolej ining bargain
in Winona ? Won 't wait , gather
tip all that soiled clothing and
lei us make thorn look like
new at casli savings for you.
This sale offer good on gnr-
monls brought t» our plant cash
and carry. Wo also have n com-
plete shirt laundering service
plus regular laundry and flnt-
work finishing with .student dis-





By STERLING F. GREEN
, WASHINGTON (AP) - The
President observed in his State
of the Union message that the
past five years of unbroken
growth have been good years
for America.
To this Andrew F. Brimmer
adds: "these have been the
best ' years for the . American
:Negro "; 
¦¦- .
Brimmer was not talking
about the gains that were meas-
ured in the biggest and boldest
headlines, those-in the area of
civil rights. He was talking
about better incomes, higher
living standards, and the escape
from poverty of hundreds of
thousands of nonwhite Ameri-
cans, v. .-; .. • ' .. .
¦' ¦ ¦
One of the top-ranking Ne-
groes in government, Brimmer
is assistant secretary of com-
merce for economic affairs.
At his command is one of the
greatest statistics factories in
the world. Tt has ground out
some arresting facts, which
Brimmer summarized in a sen-
tence in a recent speech to .the
Houston . Citizens Chamber of
Commerce. ¦"
He said : "The period of ex-
pansion has endured : so long
that prosperity has begun to
seep even into the nation's
backyards and byways , pop-
ulated primarily by Negroes."
These were among the pieces
of statistical evidence that sup^
ported his statement:
In 1964 the ' number of jobs
held by nonwhites jumped by
300,000. Last year the total rose
by another 200,(KK>.
By the end of 1965 the; unem-
ployment rate for Negro male
breadwinners — iadult married
men living with their families -r-
was less than 2 per cent. That is
the same as for married male
whites.
The share of total U.S. per-
sonal income going to nonwhites
since 1962 has risen faster than
that .of the nonwhite population.
So there has been a genuine im-
provement in the economic wel-
fare of Negroes/ ;0
In 1964 the median fa mily In-
come of Negroes actually grew
faster than the income of white
families, in both percentage and
dollar;figures. ¦ • .¦
¦ ' ¦' • ' - .
The family at the middle of
the Negro income scale had a
$374 income gain, or 10.8 per
cent, in 1964. The comparable
figure for white families was
$310, or 4.7 per cent. ;
In the same year the number
of white families living below
the poverty level — at incomes
of lees than $3,000 a year — was
reduced by 3.2 per cent. That
compared with a 7.5 per cent
drop in the ' number of Negro
families in the poverty zone.
"We do not have the score for
1965, but it seems likely that
poverty's domain was again
substantially reduced ," Brim-
mer said;
But if the Negro has come far,
he started late and has much
further to go; The unemploy-
ment rate for Negroes is still 7.3
per cent, against 3.7 per cent for
whites and 4.1 per cent for the
whole American labor force.
And the good gains in Negro
income still leave a great gap
between Negroe6 and whites.
The median for white families
in 1964 was $6,858; the Negro
median was a bit better than
half that, $3,839. . ' :¦ • ; '
And Brimmer's computers
have told him something else:
While the country has enjoyed
five full years of prosperity,
Negroes have had only three. It
took two years ior the fruits of
economic growth to reach non-





— Increases in both minimums
and maximums of the salary
schedule for Plainview public
school teachers for the 1966-67
contract year, together with, the
inclusion of new intermediate
steps for . advanced training,
have been approved by the
Plainview Board; of Education.
The new schedule has a mini-
mum for teachers with a bach-
elor's degree and no previous
teaching experience of $5,100.
which is $200 higher than in: the
current year, and ranging up
to a maximum at the bachelor's
level of $7,313, compared with
the present $7,05.6.
THE RANGE for teachers
with master's degrees is from
$5,600 to $7,813, compared with
this year's $5,400 to $7,556;
The new steps added to the
schedule are for teachers with
four-year degrees and 15 ad-
ditional quarter hours of work ,
$5,200 to $7,413;. with; 30 addir
tional quarter hours , $5,300 to
$7,5i3; ;45 quarter hours; $5,400
to $7,613, . and for holders of
master's degrees and 15 addi-
tional quarter hours , $5,800 to
$8,013.
Adjustments in ; wages for
certified teachers employed
during the summer month .also
were approved. Classifications,
with current increments , in par-
enthesis: summer recreation
director , $1,540. ($1,356) .; sum-
mer recreation assistant, $912
($1,350);. band director-, $1,416
($1,350); driver education direc-
tor, \$1,540 ($1,350), driver ed-
ucation assistant , $1,368 ($i;-
350); first year summer school
teaching, $450 ($600), - second
year, $525 ($600) , third year,
$600 ($600); adult agriculture,
$1-560 ($1,350); student agricul-
ture, $1,440 ($1,350).
A PROPOSAL was; made, but
there was no action taken, that
payment for non-teaching duties
at school functions be ; made in
the form of a; $500 payment to
the Plainview Education Asso-
ciation for these services. .
Proposals for projects that
might be initiated under new
federal laws providing aids to
education were discussed and
the superintendent was instruct-
ed to prepare application forms
for several projects. Final ap-
proval of such projects will be
made by the school board .
Formation of a Citizen 's Ad-
visory Committee was discus-
sed and it's expected that
membership of such a commit-
tee will be determined at the
next meeting.
Following , a discussion with
school bus drivers a transpor-
tation policy was adopted
which provides that transpor-
tation cost be established on
the basis of two factors —
length of route and number of
pupils transported.
PRICE PER mile was set at
40 cents and the price per pu-
pil , $90 a year. In computing
charges, the two totals for each
route will be added together
and the average of this total
will be the price paid for ser-
vice on the route.
A resolution on bus opera-
tion also was adopted.
White Collar
Trend Noted
WASHINGTON (AP) — A na-
tional commission said today
virtually one out of every two
workers in the United States
will wear a white collar by 1975.
Other highlights -of predicted
job trends set forth in a 210-
page report by the Nationul
Commission on Technology, Au-
tomation and Economic Prog-
ress:
The number of farm workers
will decline by about 950,000 in
the next decade.
Payrolls of state nn<l local
governments will show the big-
gest gains , rising by 61) per cent.
Manufacturing Industries ex-
pected to register the largest
increases in number of jobs are
instruments and r e la t e d
products , up 38 per cent , and
rubbor and miscellaneous plas-
tic products , up 34 per cent.
Biggest j ob declines in manu-
facturing are anticipated In pe-
troleum refining and related
industries , down 13 per cent ,
and lobneco manufacturers,
down 10 per cent.
The coinmtanlon, created by
Congress and appointed by
President .Johnson, got its
figures from the Bureau of La-
bor Statistics.
Total employment In 1975 Is
forecast at 118.7 million , an in-
crease of 2(1 per cent over the
19M level of 70.4 million .
The white-collar workers are
expected to number 42,8 million
- up 30 per cent from 31.2 mil-
lion in 1901. The biggest in-
crease in demand will be for







have developed a five-part pro-
gram to take advantage of a
federal allocation under the Ele-
mentary and Secondary Educa-
tion Act. .:, ' ¦
One of the programs — an el-
ementary teacher's aide — has
beeh approved.
Approximate total annuial allo-
cation to the district is about
$30,000. The district has 111 pu-
pils from families with less than
$2,000 annual income, the stand-
ard set by the federal govern-
ment for receiving $275.75 a pu-
pil annually to improve educa-
tion of pupils from economical-
ly and educationally deprived
temiliesY .V
Four projects have been sub-
mittied to the state and one more
is being planned.
For the approved project the
elementary aide, Mi's. Earl 'Flat-
turn resigned as a member of
the board to accept appointment
as the aide. She has begun work
as a full-time aide to continue
until the end of this school year.
Her work consists of clerical,
supervisory and other nonpro-
fessional duties sb that the
teachers can devote all of their
time to teaching. The budget for
this service;' ;.- including equip-
ment needed, is $2,500.
THE OTHER three projects,
all for next school year:
1. High school guidance serv-
ice. John Brose will qualify in
this field. Although the project
is planned to serve the depriv-
ed, it will not exclude other pu-
pils. A replacement in science
for Brose will be employed next
fall. ¦¦ ' ; .• •
2. Ah elementary teacher-sec-
retary - plus a teachers' aide.
This secretary will be a quali-
fied teacher who may possibly
come from the present staff,
Her duties will be to tutor pri-
vately .or in small groups pu-
pils who are haying difficulties
in certain subjects such as read-
ing, arithmetic and spelling. She
will have at her disposal special
teaching devices and a separate
room. She will; also act as a
relief teacher in case of illness
and will assist the regular teach-
er in the classroom especially
in supervised study. The teach-
ers' aide will have the same
nonprofessional duties as are
now being performed.
3. A high school vocal teach-
er oh a half-time basis. Lanes-
boro already has an elementary
yocal teacher and Law 89-io will
not pay for a service a school
already has. However, high
school vocal music is confined
largely to a/comparatively few
who are good enough to make
the mixed chorus. This new
teacher will concentrate efforts
on the tone deaf , monotones,
non-signers and those who have
thus far been only spectators.
Nearly every pupil can be
taught to sing and that will be
the target of this project. A
teacher aide who has some
ability in music is also a part
of this program.
The budget for these projects
will be about $26,000 including
equipment , such as a piano,
b o o k s , supplies, projectors ,
teacher desks , drawers, type-
writer;s, adding machines and
certain other electrical teaching
devices, such as a controlled
reader.
A FOURTH project Is planned
for the $4,000 which remains
available. It is for a part time
audio-visual director for the en-
tire school, This persons will or-
der, plan , and coordinate the
use of all projectors, films ,
c h a r t s , maps and globes
throughout the school system.
This program is at present non-
existent in the Lanesboro school.
f
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Disagreement dev e l o p e d
Wednesday afternoon in District
Court over ; whether a pairiting
job done two years ago had
been "first-class" or not
Painting contractor Richard
A. Hassett, Sugar Loaf; main-
tained that the painting he did
in the home of Mr. and Urs.
Everett L. Edstrom, at 735
Johuison St., had been "firs^
cla^s" and is still in good con-
dition today, - considering the
passage of two years. He should
be paid the $1,400 remainder
oh the $2i$O0 job, Hassett ar-
gues. :
ARCHITECT Edwin O. Eck-
ert, 213 E. Wabasha St., testi-
fying as an expert witness for
the Edstroms, said that his Jan;
20 inspection; of the paint job
demonstrated that it . was not
"first-class" in all areas. In
support of the Edstroms' coun-
ter claim against Hassett; Eck-
ert testified it would take $1,-
200 to $1,400 to bring the paint-
ing up to "first-class" stand-
ards.- . ¦
On cross-examination Wednes-
day' by the Edstroms' attorney,
C. ; Stanley McMahon, Hassett
testified that he did "not nec-
essarily" think he had bid too
low.a month after starting the
job. His figures did show, Has-
sett admitted , that be might
not be coming out too well on
hours .put in.
But this had no effect on his
work, and he took no short-
cuts; Hassett .said. ;. ¦¦' .. . ¦
¦". ; .
FURTHERMORE, H a s  sett
told .. McMahon, his actual bid
of $1,950 was not much under
the $2,010 he probably should
have bid. To add to his accur-
acy, Hassett said, about two-
Oiirds of the job was complete
when the $1,950 figure was
agreed ori.:
He did not figure the Ed-
strom kitchen ^ with the ''orig-
inal" job, Hassett said, although
he had included painting of a
kitchen cabinet in 'the '^'brigih-
fil. ":¦:¦ ¦- .•
¦ •'.
'
Moreover , Hassett testified
that he based ; his $1,950 bid on
his understanding with Edstrom
that old paint would be remov-
ed only where nicks and scars
an it would show through the
iiew coat of paint., . -
It was removal of old paint
which made up most of the
increase from a preliminary es-
timate for the job of $745, Has-
sett said.
(EDSTROM had stopped the
painters shortly after they be-
gan painting to complain about
nicks and scars on the old paint
showing through. Hassett told
him he could remove the old
paint but would have to rebid
the job. The $1,950 figure re-
sulted;)
The removal of old paint was
to result in the "first-class" job
Wanted by Edstrom , Hassett
agreed. But he maintained that
not all the old paint had to be
removed. For instance, Hassett
said , old paint above doorways
and on the inside of wood pan-
els doesn 't become nicked and
can be painted over with "first-
class" results.
He heard "not one word" of
criticism from Edstrom on the
job until after it was comple-
ted , Hassett said. He added that
they had agreed on how much
of the paint had to be remov-
ed.
TWO PAINTERS who worked
for Hassett on the Edstrom job
agreed that Hassett had given
the orders on where to remove
old paint. Hassett , they testified ,
had told U|em to remove all
old paint except along moldings
and beside glass.
Andrew J. Frie, 725 W. 5th
St., told how Hassett had halt-
ed the job shortly after it be-
gan to instruct them to remove
all the paint in some areas rath-
er than just scraping off the
top layers.
Frie testified that the work
clone was of good quality .
On cross-examination, - Frie
told McMahon that you can see
the old paint underneath the
new coat on moldings in the
Edstrom home, but he added
that you can 't see the faults un-
less they are pointed out.
Frio said that in places where
the old paint waB smooth they
did not remove It. Hnssett
judged where they could leave
old paint on, Frie said.
ALBERT N. BRANG, 159 E.
4th St., testified that they- didn't
remove the paint from moldings
because you can't "bum" it off.
He acknowledged that there ar«
other methods to remove paint.
"It was done in good shape, I
think," Brang said of the Ed-
strom job;
Brang admitted to McMahon
that if you can see where paint
has not been removed under
the hew coat , it would not be a
"first-class" job. \;
In a suit for collection of a
mechanic's lien, attorney for
the contractor can include his
fee in the claim on the defenaV
ants. Hassett's attorney, Wil- .
liam A. Lindqiiist, testified that
the reasonable value of his work
on the case up to the day of
trial would be $400.
ECKERT detailed nnmerow
visual defects in "the paint job.
He said that there were places
in -every room painted . by Has-
sett where the old: paint showed
through the new in places on .
the old paint that had been
chipped or scarred.
Eckert attributed chipped and ;
flaked paint in several rooms
to improper priming by Has-
sett or to a; residue of paint
remover left by Hassett prior to
applying the paint.
In places where the wallpa-
per applied by Hassett over-
laps woodwork, it is plain that
good workmanship was lacking,
Eckert testified. There is defin-
ite evidence of areas where, the
painting was not "first-class'',
Eckert said.
Eckert told Lindquist: on
cross-examination that Edstrom
had . pointed out areas of con-
cern but that he had not had
to use special, lighting to see
them for himself. Eckert admit-
ted that it is rare for all , old
paint to be removed prior to a
new paint job.
THE EXPERT .' witness' -; said
that methods other than burn-
ing can be used to remove
;
paint
from moldings. In certain areas,
he said; defects were more the
rule than the exception.
Eckert defined a "first-class"
job for Lindquist as a job with
which no fault can be found-
He modified: this definition t*
exclude faults which make no
difference to the man paying
for the work .. -. " . . ;.
Judge Arnold Hatfield recessed
the trial Wednesday afternoon
to Friday at 1:30 p.m. Previous-
ly scheduled court work will oc-
cupy him . today; and Friday
morning, he told the attorneys.
Judge Hatfield is presiding with-
out a; jury in the case. :
FIRE CALLS
Wednesday
10:30 p.m. - 1150 Gilmore
Ave., car f}re, 1961 model own-
ed by William Schewe, leak in
gas line next to filter , fire was
out on arrival , firemen stood




FORT: WILLIAM, Ont. (AP)-
He taught psychology at Lake-
head University: He -was presi-
dent of the Thunder Bay Re-
tarded Children's Association;
He worked with the Lakehead
Alcohol Addiction CUnic in St.
Joseph's Hospital Rehabilitation
Center and was on the Board
of Education.
The man called himself David
George Macdonald but he can-
not be located to answer ques-
tions since, his suspension as a
psychology teacher at Lakehead
University.
. David Ronald
A warrant was issued Wednes-
day for arrest of Ronald David
MacDonald. Police said that
while the names differed, he
was the suspended Lakehead
teacher. The warrant charging
utterance of forged documents
was issued, following a search
of the man 's apartment in his
absence, police reported.
W. G. Tamblyn , university
president , said he suspended
Mncdonald Monday after check-
ing with vnrious colleges and
universities in the United States.
Macdonald had listed the
schools as references when he
applied fdr his teaching post at
Lakehead,
Tamblyn said the university
had received a letter Jan. 21
from David George McDonald ,
a psychology professor at the
University of Missouri , in Co-
lumbia , Mo., from which the
Lakehead Mncdonald claimed
to have been graduated. The
letter asked Lakehead to inves-
tigate a possible fraud .
Macdonald , who taught at
Lakehead for 2'A years , was
associate professor of psycholo-
gy at an annual salary of $0,500.
He joined Lukchead's faculty on
a part-time bnsiH in 1063 and
assumed full-time teaching du-
ties in J(K(4, although university
officials said he was never a
member of the permanent staff,
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - An
explosion about 0;40 a.m. todny
ripped through a drug store in
suburban Columbia Heights!
Fire tlu 'ii broke oul in the
building, which also houses a




BLAIR, Wis, (Special) - The
son of a former Taylor nnd
Blair resident has been killed in
Viet Nam. .
He was Kale Solberg, about
21, son of Mr. and Mrs , Everett
Solberg, St. Paul.
Grandparen ts ore Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Solberg, Taylor,
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Logging high value timber
and pulpwood cutting are both
on the increase in Southeastern
Minnesota, Y
Because of this economic
growth^ field personnel of the
state Division of Forestry have
been instructed to begin wider
enforcement of the law requir-
ing that a notice be filed with
the county auditor before any
tree cutting for pulp or timber
begins;
ROBERT SCHUTZ, Winona
County forester, says the en-
forcement stepup of this cutting
report is necessary to keep
track of slash concentrations
which could become serious fire
hazards, to protect landowners
from trespassers cutting tim-
ber, and to provide each county
auditor with a means of check-
ing for complete taxation.
"It's more a control of the
cutting remnants," he says in
regard to slash disposal and
fixe prevention.
The statute says landowners
must file a written notice with
the Division of Forestry head-
quarters for the area in which
the timber is to be cut. The
notice must give a complete
description of all land on which
the cutting will be done, a
statement giving the kind of
material to be cut, and must
specify who will be responsi-
ble for disposing of slash and
other debris. ' .
. Schutz said the advantages
received for outweigh the little
time and <expehse needed to
make such a report; ¦;,. ] ¦ ; . .
HE SAID foresters mast
know where to find slash con-
centrations — potential fire
hazards —- along roads, lakes,
streams and adjoining proper-
ty lines.
"Get rid of slash and debris
In these places and you'll have
a much more scenic site,"
Schutz says.
Also, foresters can use these
reports to collect cut and grow-
th figures on private land and
have them available for pros-
pective timber industries in
Southeastern Minnesota.
Report blanks are available
at Schutz' office in Lewiston.
Stored Corn
Offerings Up
Weekly sales offerings of
Commodity Credit Corporation-
owned corn from CCC bins in
Minnesota are being increased
to 750,000 . bushels from the 200,-
000 bushels offered weekly since
the first week, of January, Ben
M. Wichterman, chairman of
the Minnesota State Agricultural
and Conservation Committee,
has announced.
'. This will make supplies more
readily available to buyers in
the areas where corn is in bin
storage, Wichterman s a id.
Movement of corn out of bins is
normally started about this time
each year to move the less; stor-
able stocks into use, he noted.
However, only nonstorable corn
is being offered , with the excep-
tion of a: few lots of .  storable
corn here and there.
Corn is being offered for sale
on a cempetitive bid basis by
county ASC offices. Sales of
storable corn are made only at
or above county price-support
loan rates plus carrying charges
and not less than market prices.
Sales of nonstorable corn are at
prices reflecting the above for-
mula with discounts for the - low^
er quality.
Since sales started in early
January, 1,500,000 bushels have
been sold from the bins. Ap-
proximately 39,000,000 bushels
of corn are currently stored in
government-owned bins in Min-
nesota.
Strdrtg Farm PrbgraiTi
Urged for School M^̂
By GLENN HELGELAND
... .' bally News Farm Editor
The curriculum at Winona
Senior High School needs to in-
clude an active,, progressive vo-
cational agriculture program if
it: is to compete successfully
¦with other area high schools in
future consolidation struggles
and in fdeveloping a larger,
wealthier: trade area , the Wi-
nona education agriculture ad-
visory board decided Monday
night. V
In agricultural areas, such as
Winona County and surrounding
counties, trade areas and school
areas. '- ''often , have similar boun-
daries. Rural residents buy their
food, obtain professional ser-
vices, and make use of other
facilities, easily ; available for
themselves and their children ,
it was pointed out. ;
CURRENT enrollment in the
vo-ag. program at Winona is at
a low ebb. It is being examined
by the 10-man advisory commit-
tee to determine its usefulness
in the future Winona education-
al program.
Consolidation will affect many
rural districts in a few years.
"The high school with the best
vo-ag program gets my vote
when that time comes," said
P a u l  Siebenaler ,; Minneiska.
Many farm youth who don't
plan to farm want to stay in an
agriculture-related occupation ,
vocationally or professionally,
and a good yo-ag program will
get them started right , :he. said .
It was pointed out that stu-
dents at Rollingstone Holy Trin-
ity High School have no yo-ag
program- If the high school con-
solidates sonte day, a strong
vo-ag program at Winona could
help bring the highly rural per-
centage to Winona , it was no-
ted; this influx of students
would beef up vo-ag enrollment
considerably too, making it
more economical to operate.
MONDAY night's discussion
pointed put seven reasons for
continuing the high school vo-ag
program; v .
. • Farm trade area; High
school records show that of the
397 boys who attended vo-a g
classes in Winona from 1942
through 1958, 86, or about 22
percent, are currently farming.
Records since 1958 were not
immediately available , but the
committee counted young farm-
ers they personally knew who
had been in vo-ag since then and
brough t the total to above 100.
This means that one of every
fi ve producing farmers in the
Winon a trade area spent some
time in the high school vo-ag
program since 1942.
"This is a good percentage,
especially when you note the
average age (above 50) of bur
farmers ,'.' said Tom Raine, area
vocational-technical school di-
rector
John Januschka , adult ag in-
structor , pointed out there are
500 good production farms in the
Winona school area.
John Waldo , Winona Rt . . 1,
committee chairman , said , "If
20 percent of boys going through
vo-ag have stayed in the Winona
trade area to make their liv-
ing, figuring over several years,
and expansion of several farms ,
this is a major contribution of
area economy. And since all
indications point toward Winona
County remaining basically ag-
ricultural, we have to do some-
thing to build the economy;"
• Need for consolidation.
Winona school and trade areas
should be growing, not holding
constant or shrinking, it was
pointed : out. ' Consolidation is
com pe-'t i t i v e between high
school districts, especially for
farms on district fringe areas.
• Agriculture e-'d.u cational-
ly deprived .s'c.h obis. Small
schools can't afford to hire a
vo-ag instructor and outfit a
shop. Hoys who want to take
vo-ag must either attend school
out of the district or do with-
out. This doesn't aid the boys,
their, future or Winonai's future ,
Raine pointed out.
' .'¦ • Students for next year's
vo-ag program. Deniriis Selberg,
high school vo-ag instructor,
pointed out there appears to be
growing interest in the program.
Twelve junior .high students out-
side of the Winona public school
system have preregistered for
vo-ag for the 1966T67 school year,
he Said; ;
• Financial advantage. Gor-
don Ferguson, area ag advisor ,
and Waldo both pointed out that
a good yo-ag system is more
than teaching boys how to fix
a stubborn gasoline engine.
Records from 'adult classes
show several instances where in-
come and profits increased as
a result of farm study, Ferguson
said. Training shows more effi-
cient methods of fitting a farm 's
potential to a system that will
best exploit these available re-
sources, he said.
Waldo said school teaches
youth to think and vo-ag train-
ing teaches them to apply this
thinking toward improving the
farm business. "Rewards aren 't
immediate," he said, "but im-
provements are soon easily no-
ticeable. The flood of technical
information pouring out of uni-
versities and experiment sta-
tions today is useful, but with-
out a way of getting it to the
kids, they won't learn much
from it until they start farming
and start looking for help, he
said. '
• N e e d  for replacement
farmers. The average age of
all farmers is above. 50. Many
of these will be retiring, in a
few years, Although the num-
ber of farms; is decreasing,
many old farmers don't want to
take ' .- oh-'' additional land- Re-
placements are needed for those
farms. - .. '
• Changing picture of agri-
culture. Farm acreage is de-
creasing, but production ' - must,
increase, The: answer can be
found in higher farming . effi-
ciency.; However, this efficiency
won't be forthcoming unless the
new crop of replacement farm-
ers, is properly trained, is pro-
gressive arid: knows what is
available ' - -for operations, said
John Waldo, Winona Rt. 1, com-
mittee chairman. :
Surpluses will be only memor-
ies in a few years, he added.
The national population is
catching ". up with food supplies.
A well trained: farmer; will be
hard put to hold production
high; a poor farmer won't be
able to meet the situation.
'¦Far  m i  n g  . isn't mainly
strength and , awkwardness any
more," Waldo quipped, "It's a
business that needs good .mana-
gers, good livestock raisers,
good crop production men and
ability to think ahead."
Ewald Gaedy, farmer com-
mittee member from St. Char-
les, pointed out that "a pencil
is the most needed machine on
a modern farm. Without; using
it, you don't have records, you
don 't know if: you won or lost,
you don't know where you stand;
Good vo-ag training makes the
boys going back to farm aware
of this. Boys leaving a farm
for other business benefit too ,




are Milton Thill , Winona Rt. 1;
Phillip Feiten, and A. L, Nel-
son, superintendent of schools.
HOUSTON, Minh; — Members
of the Houston County 4-H Fed-
eration will discuss how to have
a model 4-H meeting at the
county meeting Monday at 8
p.m. at Houston Elementary
School. - , " • •¦/ ¦ ; '-: ¦
All local club officers and
adult and junior leaders were
urged to attend. Sheldon Soar-:
tans 4-H is in charge , of pro-
gram and recreation. Yucatan





' ' ¦ ¦
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
Some 50 members of Minne-
sota garden clubs will study
landscape design on the Uni-
versity of Minnesota's St. Paul
Campus Feb. 8-10, according to









Minnesota and Wisconsin tur-
key growers plan to raise more
than 22 million birds this year,
an increase of nearly 3 percent,
Minnesota growers will raise
about .16% ; million; Wisconsin,
5% million.
These totals will place Min-
nesota second and Wisconsin
seventh in expected turkey pro-
duction . California is No. 1, a
position it alternately holds
with Minnesota.¦:.. ."' .
The nation's turkey growers
plan to raise 7 percent more
birds this year: The figure of
112; 1 million birds, if carried
¦out, would be a record number.
Heavy : breed intentions at
nearly 99 million birds are up
6 percent. Lights may be 12
percent higher. Of the heavy
breeds, heavy whites likely, will
increase 15 percent , but other
heavies may drop 2 percent. In
1966 heaivy whites are expected
to account for 56 percent of
all heavies raised. This com-
pares with 52 percent last year
and 44 percent in 1964..
Increases for heavy whites
are indicated for all regions of
the country; The South Central
region is highest with 37 per-
cent. The West North Central
region reports an expected 4
percent increase. East North
Central region reports a 3 per-
cent expected juhip.
There are mixed trends by
regions for other heavy raisr
ing intentions.
Turkeys raised this year
could differ from Jan." 1, 1966,
intentions. Such changes |may
depend on reactions to publish-
ed reports, price of \'fe«l, sup-
ply ; and' .; prices of hatching
eggs and poults, arid prices re-
ceived for turkeys during the
next few: months.
^̂ ^SBy GLENN HELGELAND .' ¦'-'Daily News Farm EditorWednesday was groundhog day. And last week .wascold. The only connection here is that if the groundhogs-weren't more than 14 inches below ground last^ week, theyweren't deep enough to escape the; plunging frost depth.
Daring to come out was their problem alone.
The average depth in Wisconsin on ; Jan. 28 was r"
inches, a depth increase of 6 inches during the past two
weeks., A year ago the average frost depth for the state
was 30 iiches. ;; . '.¦:¦¦- " .- v 1 . ¦ ¦ ¦' . ,"
But along the Mississippi River from La Crosse County
to Polk County, frost depths ranged 40-50 inches down a
year ago. Now it's about 14-24 inches.
; : ¦•' . . . ..¦ "¦ . ..*• ' ; ¦ : . ' * .
The 1966 ACP county programs have been developed and
sent to the state for approval. They should be returned soon
and signup can begin.
' ¦¦¦ ' ¦ : ¦:: :
' > ¦:¦*¦  . .
' ;. '';• . : ;;"•.
' ' "- ..
¦ ¦' ¦' . . ' :
A. supervisor from the' fourth district of the FILLMORE
COUNTY Soil and Water; Conservatiqj) . District is ;to be
elected at township elections in March. , The fourth district
includes Carimona , Bristol, Preston and Harmony to-wnships.
Supervisor's term is for five years.
¦ ¦
-















¦."' • The index of prices . received by Minnesota farmers in
mid-January at 94 percent of the 1947-49 average . was the
highest for: January since 1952, according to the Crop and
Livestock Reporting Service. The index was 15 points above
a year . earlier and two points above mid-December of ; last
year/ - - . - ' . ' . - -¦;- . . -.
¦¦'; ' - .' .;¦
Livestock indexes : were 117, dairy 99, poultry and eggs

























New officers . of the ; Beach 4-H Club, ETTRICK, Wis.,
are Rosemary Larson, president; William Tjoflat , vice presi-
dent ; Suzanne Instenes, secretary; Annette Melby , treasurer,
and Marlene Johnson , reporter.
. ."; ' ;.- ;•-  . ' ,;• . . . , .;>
v . : ';¦ ; :;;.,;- -,
Grocery retailing in supermarkets has grown from only
2 percent of stores and 26 percent of sales in 1948 to, 13
percent of all stores and 75 percent of all grocery sales.
WABASHA, Minn; — Entrants
in the Wabasha County 4-H ra-
dio speaking contest will have
their speeches tape recorded
and then judged, according to ¦
Maryin Lee, 4-H club agent. . :
Tapings for Lake City area
entrants: will be Tuesday at the
Lake City public school during
noon and ; after school.
Tapings Wednesday at Wab- ;
asha will be at St. Felix School
after school or at the extension
office during the day.
Final taping will be Thursday
at the Plainview public school
at noon and after school.
Contestants who can't meet
this , schedule should contact
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ZIPPER TOP INSULATED RUBBER PAC IkZlVSl
5-BUCKLE OVERSHOE low As IAKIAHI
4-BUCKLE OVERSHOE n _ AUTOMOTIVE, TRACTOR «.
..-. „!!?̂ L̂ .I Êi,
ITC0 ASSOCIATE STORE
(HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY)
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington St. Winona
WABASHA, Minn. - Top DHIA herd for November in
Wabasha County belongs to Kenneth Steffen , Plainyiew ,
South Unit. His herd of . 31 grade Holsteins averaged 48.2
pounds of butterf.it and 1,341 pounds of milk.
High producing cow for the month was a registered Hol-
steih owned by Harlan Siewert , Zumbro Falls, Central Unit.





No, No —Avg. Lbs.—
Breed Cows Dry Milk BF
Frit/ Sprenoer, Zumtor Fnlls ' RH 59 6 1,09(1 43.0
Donald Palmer, Uke City . ., GH 3< s 1.U0 42,9.. Hruco a Keith Bremer, Lake Clly ... OH 59 7 1,151 42. 6
Vincent Eyorsmnn, Wabnslia . . ... GH 51 9 
¦ 
1,174 41.5
Donnld Dohrn, Lnka Clly GH 31 » 1,099 39.1
TOP FIVE COWS
Cow's Nnmt —Lb». 
or Number Breed Milk BP
Lowell Juern, Goodhue 53 GH 1,780 87.0
Llyd M»|orui, M/i7(-ppo 3 OH 2,050 86.0
Lloyd M.llerus, Mnreppn 1? OH 1,950 85.fl
Vincent Eversmnn, V,VnDn»hi> '•' ' GH J,?M 84.0
Donnlrl Gruhlke, Zumbro Pnlln . 4] OH 5,ni)0 83,0
CENTRAL UNIT
TOP FIVE HERDS
Paul S, Jim Golhl, Lake Clly GH 36 II ¦ • 1,054 41.1
Gilbert Slolllw), /Vllllvllle ... ..... Gil .14 9 . 1,509 41.'
RlchaVcl Schumann, Lake Clly GH . ,16 a 1, 10/ 40.0
Clen Bluhm, Lako Clly ; . GH 41) III 1,146 19.9
Georor» Hermann, Zumbro Fallj GH JJ 5 1,0)0 .19.1
tOP FIVE COWS
Harlan Siewert, Zumbro Hal I a Pal RH 5,180 107
Harlan Slewort, Zumbro Fnlli Natall RH ?, l?0 I0O
Paul «, Jim Golhl, Lake Clly No. 57 OH 5,600 9S
Paul J« Jim Gollil, Laka City No, 15 OH 3,510 93
Paul «, Jim Golhl, Lake Clly . , No. <W4 OH 5,220 93
SOUTH UNIT
TOP FIVE HERDS
Kenneth Stiit|n\, I'lalrwlew . GH 31 3 1,341 48.5
Francis Schneider, I'lnlnvlnw .. .. . RH 58 :' 1,23V 44 ,3
AI 'Drvnckhnhn & Son, Minneiska , GH 58 8 1,145 41.1
Dunne & Rclwln Schulf , Plainview RUGH 37 4 1,121 .19.9
l-ortsl Lamprer.hl, Plainview RUGH 34 5 1,109 .18.7
TOP FIVE COWS
Dunn Hounhlon, Plnlnvlew Ilurko RH 3,550 nt
Dclmar f'rlmin, I'lnlnvlew No. 19 OH 3,340 114
Kemi«rh SWIIvn, I'l.ilnv/i'iv No. 12 Oil 3,.II0 n.'J
Paul Schmi'di'r, Flrjln Violet Oil 5,250 I ')
Herb Win, plalnvmw , No, 7 OH 2,240 in
UNIT NO. i
TOP FIVE HERDS
W. C . Diysdnk (. son, Wahaiha GH nl 11 1,013 V.*
Joy SpooniT , KnllrnKI GH 47 13 906 .13.1
Dennis Sullivan, K1HI0110 GH , 22 I 854 .11,9
Holicrl St rlllnil, Knllmio <~'H M I1' Bw :"'5
Jullui Mhchko, Ihcrllmnn . , .  GH 31 4 74H 28.«
TOP FIVE COWS
.Scliulli flrnn., W<tb»5l>» 0-1A OH 1,B)0 »6,0
Joy i.poonor, KrllrMig Shirley OH 2,115 H40
Joy Snoiinci, Kellno d Candy OH 5,051 79.(1
Joy SinmiiiT, Kelloon Nancy Oil 2,089 77.1
W , C , Piyulalt' «. ^nn, Wnhn'.ha . . No, 68 OH 2,030 7.1,0
UNIT NO. S
TOP FIVE HERDS
David lMi«\. Plnlnvew OM 22 i 1,129 37.9
William Rother , lh«llman OH 31 4 961 32.n
William Haley, Plainview GftRH 56 8 70(1 27.9
Oooriiu Neumann, I'lalnvlew OH 21 6 665 23.6
livnrimnn ' llrov, Kolloilfl , . GH 32 IV 263 9.7
TOP FIVE COWS
David Ziilinl, Plainview No. IB OH 1,900 76
Oavlcl /Mini, Plolnvlnw No. 12 Oil '.',0«0 74
David /abi-l , Plainview No, 8 GH 1,790 6V
OiKirnn NiMiniarm, I'la lnvlew No, IS OH 1,690 69 '
David Zabel, Plainview No. 16 OH 2,010 M
48.2 Average Leads
Wabasha Go. DHIA
PLAINVIEW, Winn. — Two di-
rectors will be elected Feb. 11
at the annual meeting of the
Plainview Cooperative Shipping
Association. They will replace
Thomas Zabel and Francis Kot-
tschade, whose terms expire.
Meeting will be in the vo-ag
room of the Plainview High
School, beginning at 8 p.m.,
according to George Mason , as-
sociation seretary-manager.
H. , L. Cadman, field repre^-
sentative of Central Livestock
Association, South St. Paul, will
be speaker. A colored livestock
film , "In Good Hands," will b«
shown.
Business reports will be sub-
mitted.
Present officers and directors
are: Francis Kottscrade, Kel-
logg, president; Kenneth Stef-
fen , Plainview, vice president;
George Mason , secretary-mana-
ger , and Thomas Zabel , Plain-
view; Charles Christison , Plain-




At School Feb, 11
Farm financing
Rtishford Topic
RUSHFOUD, Minn. - Ma-
chinery buymanship, enterprise
expansion and farm, operation
net worth balance sheets will
be explained at a tri-county
workshop here beginning Feb.
11.
Open to Fillmore, Houston
and Winona county farmers,
the sessions also will be held
Feb. 18 and 25. All meetings
begin at 10 a.m. and adjourn
at 3 p.m. at Golfview Cafe
east of Rushford.
Instructors for the three ses-
sions will be from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, an area
banker, Production Credit As-
sociation staff member and re-
presentatives from Farm Home
Administration and Federal
Land Bank.
Enrollment Is limited. Regis-
tration fee of $2 covers cost
of course material. Reserva-
tions can be made at county
agent offices in the three coun-
ties.
LEWISTON, Minn. — In
the 18 years since Stat*
Division of Forestry Nurs-
eries were anthorized by
the Minnesota legislature
to make frees available' .' to.-,
the public, 1,059,795 seed-
lings have been distributed
in Winona County, accord-
ing to John S. Halvorson,
associate county agent.
The highest amount re-
ceived in one year was 1M1
when 218,125 seedlings from
state nurseries were plant-
ed on holdings In tlie coun-
ty. The lowest year's dis-
tribution was in 1952 when




WATERLOO, Iowa — After
three months of consultation
with dairy leaders the National
Dairy Cattle Congress has un-
veiled its 1966 dairy cattle pre-
mium list. It has a new look,
not only to Waterloo , but new
to the American sho\v ring.
There will be 11 pay classes
under the new schedule: Seven
for females , two for bulls and
two for groups. Two bull
classes and three groups have
been eliminated. ." Moneywise,
the emphasis will be on "cows
in milk." ;
In the past it has taken two
full days to show each breed.
With the revised classes it will
be possible to show each breed
in one day 's time. Guernseys;
Brown Swiss . arid . Milking
Shorthorns will show Sept. 27.
Holsteins, Jerseys, and Ayr-
shires Sept. 28.
Three new awards are being
introduced this year, a premier
sire award, a breeder's get and
a supreme champion of the
show. This marks the first in-
terbreed competition in many
years at a major American
dairy show.
The 1966 exposition will run




TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) -
The annual Jackson County
NFO rally will be Saturday at
8:30 p.m. . at the Black River
Falls Junior High School.
Erhard Pfingsteii , national
NFO vice president from Iowa,
will be the main speaker. He
has been national vice presi-
dent since 1962 after serving on
the national NFO board of di-
rectors and as director of the
meat commodity department.
Jackson County NFO
Secretary ol Agriculture 6r-
ville L.. Freeman has invited
local and state goviernment rep-
resentatives to investigate the
opportunity afforded by a new
"Greenspan" operation ' . of the
Cropland Adjustment Program
for them to acquire farmland
for use as open space and
parks/ , .
Grants,are available to cities,
counties , and state governments
to increase the permanent re-
tirement of cropland to certain
non-crop uses.
. The "Greenspan" phase of -the
CAP: program — so named be-
cause of its potential for making
green space available to urban
residents — provides grants to
local and state agencies both
for the acquisition of land for
conservation work on that land.
GAP Offering
Urban Program




MADISON, Wis. — A dairy
spread that Is neither butter
nor cheese may some day be
added to the line of dairy pro-
ducts ; The spread, Which con-
tains 40 to 50 percent butter-
fat , is frequently mentioned as
: a partial answer to the : chol-
esterol scare, diet fad and low
butter sales^
Dairy, spread is not really
new. It has been discussed
and studied off and on over
the past 15 years, so dairy
scientists already know a lot
about it. :
University of Wisconsin food
scientist K. ;: '<JT.. Weckel gives
some information about dairy
spread. He says it is an all-
dairy product and can be used
for bread, crackers, sand-
wiches and salads.
One dairy spread formula
uses unsalted butter, condens-
ed skim milk, cultured butter-
milk , and starter distillate as
the main ingredients. Another
formula uses cream, non-fat
dry milk, cultured buttermilk
and starter;f distillate. Both
formulas have salt, lactic acid ,
.¦-vitamin A and vitamin D add-
ed. Color may also be; added.
Both spreads are about 45 per-
cent fat and 9 percent solids-
not-fat; --
the materials are blended
In a process vat, then pas-
teurized and homogenized.
When properly made, the
mixture , resembles very soft
; ice creafti in ? texture as it is
pumped, from the homogeniz-
er: Top v. much homogenizer
: pressure can make it rough
or grainy. . Dairy spread should
be packaged hot. After 12
hours in a tocler it developes
the proper firmness.
Weckel says the spread
shouldn't be frozen but must be
kept refrigerated. It can be
expected to keep for several
weeks ; if properly processed,
packaged arid handled. Dairy
spread is creamy white unless
color is added. '. This would be
subject to local laws on food
additives. The spread has . a
creamy flavor .
Gold Medal Sire recogni-
tion ¦'"— the highest attain-
able by a registered Hol-
stein bull — has been
;, -. 'awarded-, by the HoTstein-
Friesian Association of Am-
erica to Piheyhill Majority
(EX) , owned by Alvin and
ELmer Simon, Altura, Minn.,
and Lincoln Schroeder, Ro-
chester, Minn-/
Only those registered Hol-
stein bulls having daugh-
ters that meet exceptionally
high standards in milk pro-
duction and body conforma-
tion are qualified for Gold
Medal Sire honors.
; Pineyhill Majority, join -
ed the Gold Medal ranks
after being simultaneously
named a Silver Medal Type
Sire under the national
K o l s t e i n  organization's
new plan>f daughter - daim
: comparisons for type and a
Silver Medal Production
Sire on the basis of similar
comparisons of milking ab-






T errn indl Mmkei
Showing\ Decline
Packers ha vis been buying
more cattle, hogs and sheep
direct and from country dealers
and from auction markets, and
fewer from terminal markets in
recent years, according to a
USDA survey.
. However, they have been buy-
ing more calves at auction
markets and fewer of them at
either terminal markets or di-
rect and through country deal-
ers." . ' ¦
In 1960, nearly 39 percent of
the cattle, 61 percent of hogs
and 54 percent of sheep bought
by packers were purchased di'
rect and from country dealers.
In 1964, this had changed to
nearly 45 percent of cattle, 63
of hogs and 58 of sheep bought
direct and from country deal-
ers. ¦ ;.
At the same time, while
packers bought nearly 46 per-
cent of their cattle, more than
30 percent of hogs and 35 per-
cent of their sheep '¦. from term-
inal markets in 1W50, they
bought only 3(5.5 percent of cat-
tle and nearly, 24 percent of
hogs and 29 . percent . of . their
sheep from terminals in 1964.
Auction markets accounted
for slightly more than 15 and
a half percent of cattle pur-
chased in 1960, less than 9 per-
cent of hogs and less than 11
percent of sheep. But by 1964
auction markets accounted for
nearly 19 percent of the cattle,
14 percent of the sheep and
more than 13 percent of hogs.
The auction market share of
calves purchased moved up
from 32 percent in 1960. to al-
most 50 percent in 1964.
FarmCalendar
Friday
ALMA , Wis.,' 1:15 p.m. -
Small grain meeting, court-
house.
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis.-Buf-
falo County homemakei's, audi-
torium. ,
Saturday
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis,,
8:30 p.m. — Jackson County
NFO , junior high school .
Monday
HOUSTON , Minn., fi p.m. -
Houston County 4-11 Federation ,
Houston Elementary School ,
Tuesday
STRUM , Wis., 8:15 p.m. .-
Unity-Chimney Rock Farmers
Union local , VFW Hull.
ZUMBR0TA , Minn., 10 a.m.
- Beef seminar , VFW Hall. .
Thursday
PLAINVIEW , Minn. , 10 a.m.




Princess Kay of trie Milky
"Way will visit 15 VVinona busi-
ness places during the. Dairy
Food Festival next Thursday
and Friday".
As part of her dairy promotion
work she will appear Thursday
at 8 a.m; on Station KWNO, 9
a.m. on KAGE ,. 10:15 a.m. at
Merchants National Bank, 12:15
p.m. at the Kiwanis meeting, 2
p.m. at the cooking school at
Winona Senior High School audi-
torium , 4-4:45 p.m. at Ruppert's
Grocery Store; 5-5:45 p.m, at
Broadway Super Saver , and at
7 p.m. at Albrecht's Fairway
and Miracle Mall.
Feb. 11 appearances begin at
10 a.m. at Albrecht's Super
Fair , 11 a.m. to noon at Winona
National & Savings B ank, 1:30-
2:15 at Red Owl Food Store,
2:30-3:15 p.m. at Piggy Wiggly
Food Store, 3:30-4:15 p.m. at
Nation al Food Store, 4:30-5:15
p,m. at A&P Store and after 6
p.m. at First National Bank.
Stock Prices
TP,Mv New York
Allied Gh 125 1 B Mach 495
AUis Chal 32 Intl Harv AWt
Amerada 75 Ml Paper 34
AmCan 57 Jns & L €8%
Am Mtr 10% Jostens 19
AT&T 60Va Kencott 131%
AmTb S9% Lorillard 47
Anconda 93% Minn MM &7VA
Arch Dn.' •: 39% Minn PL 27%
Armco Stl 70% Mii .Chm 76%
Armour 43 %mt Dak 37y<
Avco Corp 28 Mont Wd 33
Beth Stl 39% Nt Dairy 85%
Boeiing 174% N Am Av 58%
Boise Cas 68% N N Gas 53%
Brunswk 11% Nor Pac :57
Catpillar 47% No St Pw 33%
Ch MSPP 55% Nvt Air 151%
C&NW 126 N'W .Banc 44%
Chrysler 59% Penney 63%
Cities Svc 44% Pepsi 80%
Com Ed 53 Pips Dge 79%
ComSat 397/8 Phillips 57%
Con Coal 66%Pillsby 41
Cont Can 66% Polaroid 124%
Cont Oil 65% RCA 51%
CntlData J29%Red Owl . 21%
Deere. : .61 Rep Stl 42%
Douglas 96% Rexall 45%
Dow Cm: 75% ,Rey: Tb 43s/4
duPont 235: Sears ¦ Roe 59%
East Kod 119% Shell Oil 62%
Ford Mtr - 54% Sinclair 61%
GenElec 114% Socony 91%
Gen Food 77% Sp Rand Y 18%
Gen Mills 57V4 St Brands ' 74y4
Gen Mtr 105% St Oil Cal 80%
Gen Tel 43%. St Oil Inrf 44%
Gillett . '38% St Oil NJ 80%
Goodrich 58% Swift . : 54
Goodyear 46% Texaco 81%
Gould 31V4 Texas Ins 192%
Gt No Ry 64% Union Oil 53%
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac : 45
Gulf Oil 53% U S Steel 52%
HoWestk 48% Wesg El 62%




( Former Texaco Station Oppoilte Miracle Mall)
• Caslta Motor Honey 67C
• Starting Fluid 65<*
• Carburetor Cloaner 59^
• Windshield Waiher 42<t
• Heet Gas De-icer 4 cans 67C
• Peak De-icer . . : 5 cam 87<<
• Quaker State Motor Oil qt. 39<?
• Ponnxoil ql, 45(*
ALL THESE ITEMS CARRY-OUT PRICES
We Will Not Be Under.oldl
j QUALITY CAS FOR LESSI 1
Regular ffl™ *  ̂ 30'̂
HOME OIL CO.
Corner 2nd & Washington Corner Gllrnore 4 Vila




NEW YORK. (AP) - A sna>
back by American Telephqtia
froth its recent lows was a high-
light of an advancing stock mar-
ket early this afternoon. ,
Trading was active as the
market went into the second
day of sharp rebound from the
big drop of Tuesday;
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.2
at 365.3 with industrials up 1.1.
raUs up .8 and utilities up 1.2.
The market was up from the
start but the opening of AT&T
was delayed because of an ac-
cumulation Of buy orders re-
sulting from a published article
quoting an official of the Fed-
eral Communications Comnils-
sibn. as saying that the investi-
gation of the company 's i-ate«
did not indicate that the com-
mission was opposed to AT&T
or; its rates.- ' .
AT&T opened on a block of
55,000 shares, up 2.Vg at 61 %,
improving the gain sharply.
then halving it as traders took
profits:
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up 2.62 at
984.91."
The trend was generally high- :
er among ';.' aerospace ";¦ stocks.
electronics, oils, .  airlines, rails,
building materials, utilities and ,
nbnferrous metals. . 
¦
Corporate; bonds were mostly
unchanged; U.S. Treasury bonds;-.'
rose. ' -:.- .
Advertisement
Symptoms of Distress Arltlna from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
1 ' ? Ore* five million naclagoss of th«
WILLARD TRKATMtNThava been gold
for relief ot symptoms ol distress srtsuii; from
IhmKh snd Duodenal Ulcers du« to Ex-
cess Aeld—PoorDlgeitlon. Sauror Upset
¦tomsKh, Osatlnvss, Heartburn, tUep-
Imnnt , ate., due to boat* Acid. Ask (or
"Wlllard'a Mtfi»ro" which fully cxpteina
thia borne tiaatment—frea—at
GOLTZ PHARMA CY
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —-
Stockholders of the Mabel Fesed
Association voted Saturday to
dissolve the association as soon
«s a buyer for the business
can be found. A tworthirds vote
•was required. .
The association was organized
In 1941. Present officers are-
Edward Selness; president;
Vernon Wold, vice president,
and Adolph Larson, secretary-




Notice to Patrons and Stockholders
of Wisconsin Cooperative Creamery
Annual meeting will bo bold Thimday, February 17,
1966, in Iho bosoinont of Iho Wilson Catholic Church.
Dinner will be served boglnninD al 11:30 a.m.
Buiinoii meeting al 1:00 p.m.
2 Directors will bo oleded for thra«-year terms.
Don Schnlpp, Secratory
PRESTON, Minn . — Eugene and Milo Broadwater ,
Preston, own the high testing herd on December Fillmore
County DHIA records. Their 32 Holsteins averaged 1,684
pounds of m ilk and 56.5 pounds of butterfat.
High producing cow was a Holstein belonging to George
nnd Earl Ballinger , Spring Valley. It produced 2,420 pounds
of milk and 119 pounds of fat.




No. No. — Ave,. Ltii.—.
Bread Cowe Dry Milk BP
Tillman Flnoorson, Fountain ¦ • • ¦  H 3« 1 1.3M ¦«.»
Mrs. Louise Runge «, Sons, Hsrrnony .. H 32 » 1,174 44.7
: Conrnd Hnlltvlg, Peterson H 37 I 1,18« 44 .3
Arn» Agrlmson, Peterson H 5 ' * . } '2 ** *}¦;Adolph 8. Lyle Dremmer, Pelarson H 53 5 1,159 42.1
HIGH COWS
Cow'i N«ma Lb».—•
or Number Breed Milk BP
Mn. Louise Runge & Sons. Harmony H 2.(500 108
Arns Aorlmson, Peterson • *j : 3'*3" '"/ .Conrad Hallevlg, Peterson H 2'5,™ > '™Mrs . Louise Runga 8. Sons, Harmony . . . . :  H ¦ ?,'3,™ ' ' 9*Murrell Jncobsort , Harmon/ ' , . , • • •  Bs >' '*° '4
UNIT NO. 3
HIGH HERDS
Hard M«lion<"y, Canton <3H 1» » 1<4<1 J3- 5
Merlyn & Darrel Ray, Prnton GH SI 5 1,101 43.8
Evorotl Jungo , Harmony <5H 33 5 1,122 , 40.0
Glenn Slkklnk , Harmony "H 1B 2 '' ,7' 39 ?Porter Droodwnter, PrevlPfl . , ,  <5H 55 7 1,055 36.0
HIGH COWS
Paul Rlslnu , Preston . . f'H '.<"o W
Merlyn & Ovirrell Ray, Preston "H h<U0 88
Horb Mahnnoy, Canton Oil ' 1,790 84
Paul Rlslau, Preston GH ]>"•• J5Wnrren Cdrnos , Canton GJ ''330 80
UNIT MO. 4
HIGII HERDS
Teskn A Wil l, Spring Valley R<5H 13 0 1,31 1 46 9
- Avery Vrloic, Spring , Valley 0A8.GH 71 ? ¦ 1,152 44.<
Walter Nickel, S|ewnrlvlll» , . .GH 24 6 1,105 40.7
Robnrt E, Wood, Wykoll GH 77 4 1,082 39,3
Robert E. Ballinger , SlewarWIIIe ¦ . GH 30 9 1,105 37.2
HIGH COWS
Cforge J, R ar| nalllnger, Spring Vnllty C.H 2, 420 119
<".«orne A K arl tlalllnoer , Spring Valley GH 2,220 109
Tnskn A Witt, Spring Valley : £H '.<0» '»3
inskn 8, Wltl, Spring Valley . . .  RH 3,300 107
Te^ka A. Witt,  Spring Valley OH 3'™° V
UNIT NO. 5
HIGH HERDS
Eugene K Mllo Broariwatar, Preston „ GH 33 J 1,684 J4.5
Arlan Klohno , Lanesboro . .  . ¦ ¦. ¦ . , .  GH 48 4 1,410 47 3
Perlum Grooters, Lime Spring'. Iowa GH U 2 1,139 **.]
Alfred & Roy Johnson, Peterson RH 34 9 1,003 41 , 1
Miller Brothers, Whalnn . OH 41 4 1,087 39.3
HIGH COWS
Alfred A R^iy Jolmson, Petenon ,. RH £-050 115
Donne Tamrnel, Preston ' • • • ¦ cX'i H£! ) \.William Droadwator, Pr«»ton • • " 5A. \'V,l .X;Alfred A Rny Johnson, Prferson JJH 1,910 100
Alfred & Roy Johnson, Petenon RH 2.190 99
Preston Herd Leads
Pii1mre: ': :̂bHfA : ' - -
FREMONT, Minn. — Two
directors will be elected at the
Fremont Cooperative Creamery
Association annual meeting
Feb. 14 at 1 p.m. in Fremont
Town Hall.
A noon lunch will be served,
Fremont Creamery
Schedules Meeting
Fbur-H club members 17 to 19
years of age who would like
to -participate |n a new short-
term international exchange
program should apply by Feb.
1ft . ' Y ' ;
Interested 4^H'ers should se-
cure detailed information irom
their local county agents. Apr
plication , forms are available
from the State 4JH Club Office,
Institute of Agriculture, Univer-
sity of Minnesota , St. Paul.
Participants will assume their
own expenses for the entire trip.
The two-month 4-H member
exchange was begun in 1965 on
an experimental basis with Eng-
land-Wales, Scotland and Ire-
land. The exchange has been
broadened this year to include
Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay,
Peru, Colombia, Denmark, Ger-
many, Ireland, Netherlands and
Spain. ;:' ., Y '
The 4-H'ers will leave Wash-
ington, D.C. about June 24 en
route to their assigned coun-
tries where they will spend
nearly two months with host
families in rural areas. After
that participants will take a 10̂
day tour of nearby areas. The





. LEWISTON, Minn, -r Allen Aldinger & Sons, Winona
Rt. 3; Unit 3 of Winona County DHIA, had the highest pfo^
ducing herd of dairy cows on official test during December.
His .29 Holsteins; averaged 1,636 pounds of milk and 60.7
pounds of butterfat for the month. .
. Allen Aarsvold , Peterson, Unit 1; owns the highest pro-
ducing individual in December, His grades Holstein, barn
. name of Jane, produced.2,930 pounds of milk and 135 pounds" :-ot: fat , -
Ihe county summary :
UNIT NO. 1
TOP FIVE HERDS ';¦- '
He. No. —Avg. Lhs.— - ¦¦ '- . .
Breied Cowj Dry Milk BF
Chester Boyum, Utlca ...,...,...,;... GH 40 3 ; 1,361 53.8
Karroi : Bbyum, Utlca .:: . , ;...... '...:. GH . 34 0 1,426 .50.5
Allen Aarsvold, Peterson . . . . . . . . . .  GHGG 33 . 7  1,104 43.9 ' -. "
¦
Elnier Wirt 8. Son, Liwlltort . . . . . . . . .  RG 51 10 ; 79S 40.1
- .' . Anthony Theslng, Lewiston . . . . . . . . . . .  GH SS : - TO 1,039 39.4
: TQP FIVE cows .¦: .
Cow's Nama ' -.-:¦ . 
¦
• "¦ ¦ — Lba. " .
or Number ' Breed Milk •• - , BP.: Allen : Aarsvold, Peterson . - . , . : . ; . . ; . . . . . . .  Jane: • GH , 2,930 135 .
C. H, Mueller & Sons, Lewiston ...,.:... Fable . RH 3,700 129 .
Allen Aarsvold, Peterson . ; , . . .  lone , - .-'. GH 3,690 114
C. H. Mueller & Sons, Lewiston . . . . /Great Star . RH 3,330 112
Anthony Theslng, Lewiston . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jane GH 2,750 110
:. ' ¦
¦• '. ¦' : ¦ : ' UNIT ' NO./2 - .' ¦¦;' .: TOP FIVE HERDS
Russell Church; Minnesota City v . . . . . .GH' . 68 5 - 1,182 : 46.4
. Richard . Tews, Winona . Rt . I . . . . ,. . . :  . . . G H .  . 2 8 ,, - 2 -  ' 1,309 -. .42.8
Clefus Walch;. Altura . . . . . , : . . . .. . . . . . . .  GH 70 7 1,066 41.8
Nick Melsch, Mlnnelska : . : . . . . - . .  .; GH' . ' : 60 .' . 6 : 1,050 - 40.5' , '.
. . Leonard Kreldermacher, Mlnnelska ..; GH . 4 6  5 ' ' 1,084 . 40.2
TOP FIVE COWS
Russell Church, Minnesota Glty . . . . . . . . .  No. 165 GH 3,110 .106
LesHe Hllke, Altura ¦. . . . . : . . . . , . ; .  No. '23 . .GH . - " .1,750 - 102
Vern Plerte,. Minnesota City . . . . . . . . . . .  No. 5 - GH 2,150 -.9 9. ¦Stephari's.: Shady .Elm, Altura , . . . . . - . .... No. 44 . GH 2,250 - 95 '. - ¦' .-
RUssell . Church, Minnesota City. . . . . . : . . .  No. 178 . ¦ GH : 2,370 90v ' .
- . . UNIT ' NO;:- .3 „ ,
.; TOP FIVE HERDS ¦'¦ ¦¦
Allen Aldinger S. Sons, Wnona Rt. J'.'.. H- 29. - .3 , 7,634 60.7 - .¦ ¦' ¦ ¦¦
Mrs. Catherine .Nagle, Winona Rt. 3 .... H SO 7 .  1,400 55.4
Ervln; 'Gady, Dakota . . . . . . . , . , ; ,  H 32 '. '5 .1,389 45.5
Guy Smith, Houston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RBS . 20 '¦ ¦ ¦ '}. 1,073 43 6
. Milo Wills, La Crescent . , . . . . ; . - . .. , . . .  H A 1 1,133 . ' -40 5 '
TOP FIVE COWS • ;
Mrs. Catherine Nagle . 8, Sons, Winona Rt . 3 Mary . -¦' . -.H 2,120 ' 98 ' •
. Mrs. Catherine Nagle & Sons, Winona Rt. 3 Jumbo -. '¦ ¦¦ H ' ; " 2,310 , 90-
. Mrs. Catherine Nagel 8, Sons, Winona Rt. 3 Spot H • 2,100 : 90
Mrs. Catherine Naglo 8V Sons, Winona Rt. 3 Polly H . - - . - . 2,060 89 •' .Allen Aldinger, W/noria Rt; 3. . . .' Bess ' H' ' 1,880 87•¦"' ; '' ' , ' . ¦' • • ' ¦'- . ' UNIT' NO.' ' '-4 ¦'¦;
¦'¦ ¦"¦¦ TOP FIVE HERDS -
Robert Heirn,, St. Charles . . : . . . . . ; . '... GH . 51 .. .12 1,329 ¦' 44 J
Daniel Swlggum, Utica. GH ¦ ¦ 38 "5 1,118 42-7
John Stock.8, Son, St. Charles . . . , : G8,RH 35 5 ; 1,063 4! 5:¦' .
McCarthy Bros. 8, Shea, St. Charles .. GH 43 9 1,153 42.0 :Rudl Spltzer, Sit. Chories . . . . . . . . .  GH ' 44 10 1,067 395• TOP FIVE COWS
Jo« Llsen, 5|. Charles . ., : . . ; . . . .  . . . . .No. 16 GH 1,986 95Larry. Stock, St. Charles - ..- . . . . . . . . , . . . \ . ::' Ncvl8 . GH 2,010 94 ¦ ¦'
¦¦¦ ' 'John - Stock, -St- . Charles , .  ..- . . .>.; :. . .- ., ,; Joe '. ¦ GH 1,910 9 2 '
John Stock, St. Charles .. ' . , . . - . . . . . . , . . .  Canary RH ' 1,930 91 ¦ • : - .• ¦' ¦¦
McCarthy Bros: .8, Shea, St. Charles . . . .  . ..No. 6 ¦ ¦ GH :.' . 2,07j 91¦• .- '"
¦ ¦.-.UNrr- 'NOi .' - s . ' . ¦"; :
, ;: TOP . FIVE HERDS - :  .¦ Lyle .Sass, ,Utlca . . . . : . . '. . : ,¦ ;?... -. GH . 29 ¦ " 4 : ¦ 1,457 - . 441
, . ' Miryln. Mussell,. Utlca GH 32 ' 5 1,123 , 43 5Alvin and Elmer Simon, Altura . . . . . . .  RH 60 ¦ t '2 - 1,075 : 4 32-
. Robert Jacobs,, Winona . . . , :. ' "  •.. GH 36 3 . 1 ,159 ¦ ,42 3Lenhard Marxhausen, Rollingstone ... .  GH; . 2 4  2' 1,235 41 ? •
TOP FIVE COWS
. . Alvln . and. Elmer. Slmon,.AItura . . . . . . . .  Marilyn •¦ . RH . 2,280, 10O, -Schwager Brothers, Altura ;.... -.....',.¦;-.- .. No. 1 RH 1,260 98: : Louis Helm,. St. Charles ......:......„. .. No. 6 . . GH 3,150 ' 95
Marvin Musselh Utlca ¦ "; -... Sally CH ' 2,120 : 91
Kermlt Verthein, Altura .. '.'; 1 . '¦.:. . . . . . . . . . No. 31 . - ' • • GH 1,650 90 ' ". - ¦'
60.7 Average Tops
Winoria Go DHIA
"Wh y shouldn't I eritkize ow educational system? .... If
spenf fwe/ve yeors criiicia'ng mel"-
GRIM AND BEAR IT
*7rllS SURE 6E*T5 WELKIN'. HL)H;]^I' • ! Y
DENNIS THE MENACE
' PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Dairy
buildings and calf disease prob-
lems will be discussed by Uni-
versity of Minnesota specialists
Thursday nt 10 a.m. at a dairy
seminar here in the American
Legion Hall.
Donald Bates , agricultural
engineer , will discuss free stall
housing, loose housing, stall
barns and construction material
costs. Jesse Wil!fam.s, animal
science specialist , will discuss




CHATFIELD, Minn. - Reid
Johnson , Houston , was elected
president of the Cnnton I Min-
nesota lirown Association at its
meeting here recently.
Other officers elected: Rainer
King, Caledonia , vice presi-
dent; Loren Blcrhnum , Eyotn ,
secretary - treasurer , and jun-
ior advisers , Mr, nnd Mrs,
Ralph Anfinson , Whalnn ,
Tho group voted to hold tho





FOREST MICE, Minn, (AP )
— Mrs. Helen Peterson , .111,
Forest Lake, wns killed this
morning when the car she wns
driving wns struck by n Milwau-
kee freight train.
Authorities snid tho accident
happened at a county road
crossing near tho depot here.
Mrs . Peterson was alone In the
vehicle.
Minnesota 's traffic toll rofie to





receipts Wed.; 150; year ago
.64 ; trading basis unchanged ;
! prices unchanged; cash spring
wheat basils. No 1 dark northern
11-17 protein 1.77%-2.08%. r
No 1 hard Montana winter
L-63%-1.92%.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
l.-63;%-LSl%'.: - ;
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choicei 1,82-1.85; discounts, am-
ber 2-3; durum 4-7.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.22>£.
Oats No 2 white 63%-65% ; No
3 white 6l7s-63%; No 2 heavy
white 61%-687/8;".. .'No r 3 heavy
white 63%-657/«.
Barley, cars 79; year ago
61; goo d to choice 1.24 1.44;
low to intermediate 1.22 - 1.40;
feed 1,18-1.22.
Rye No 2 1.18V4-i.23Vi. '
Flax No 1 3.12.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.77 'A.
¦ m
GRAI N
SUPERIOR , Wis . (AP) - A
*-year-old Superior boy, afraid
to go home with his report card ,
wandered around town nearly 12
hours before n police squad spot-
ted him huddled in a downtown
alley about 2:40 a.m. Wednes-
day.
Though he lives only six
blocks from his school , he was
about five miles from home
when found. He had spent his
last quarter to ride a bus down-
town.
Police said he was frightened
and hungry but otherwise all
right.
The hoy's father agreed his
son 's report card "could have




MANKATO , Minn , (AP ) -
Henry Bluhm , 64, was bound
over |.o Blue Eart h County Dis- '
trict Court Wednesday when he
appeared at his preliminary
hearing on nn aggravated
assault charge.
Bluhm , who lives In Medo
Township in Blue Earth County ,
operates farm elevators in sev-
eral southern Minnesota com-
munities -.
He Is accused of wounding one
of his employes, Robert Abra-
hnmson , 35, Waldorf , with bird
shot fire d from n .22 caliber
rifle.





NEW YORK (AP ) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings moderate to-
day. Demand spotty. Prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings lim-
ited. Demand active on me-
diums ; good on balance.
Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.)
New York spot quotations fol-
low :
Standards 42-43; checks 33-34.
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 46-47; fan-
cy medium (41 lbs average ) 43-
43 Vi; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs
min) 44%-45'/4 ; medium (40 lbs
average) unquoted; smalls (36
lbs average) 38-3ftMj .
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
firm ; wholesale buying prices
unchnnged; .93 score AA 5!H£ ;
92 A 59%; 90 B 58%; 89 C 57>A ;
cars 90 B 5flVfe ; A9 C 58%.
Eggs mixed ; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged to 2 low-
er; 70 per cent or better grada
A whites 40; mixed 40; mediums
36; standards 37; dirties un-
quoted ; checks 31;
CHICAGO (APT- (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 52; on track
131; total U.S. shipments 492;
supplies light; demand moder-
ate; market . steady; carlot
track sales: Idaho russets 4.10;
Idaho bakers 5.15; Minnesota
North Dakota Red River Valley
round reds 3.15-3.25.
CHICAGO (APT- Wheat No 2
hard 1.67%-68V4n; No 2 red
1.70%n. Corn No 2 Yellow
1.3iy*n. Oats No 2 heavy white




'Wfsf WO**** *! , ¦ .:J Buylna houri ar« from I a.m. to 1:M
p.m. Monday thrl)Uo^ Friday.
Titer* will ba no coll markals on Prl
days.
Time quotations acsply as lo noon It
4ay. : ;.
• ¦ HOGS ^: ¦
The hog market .Is steady. . .
The hog market (»¦ 35 cents ' - -.higher,
Grading 34-38 ::. ' :. - ,:' ¦ 37.50-J7;75 .
190-230 lbs. .. . . : . . . . . . . • .  . . . ..- , . 27125
Top sows ., ¦ . . . . . 23.50-24.00¦ CATTtE : ¦
The cattle market Is ,steady. ' .
Prime' . . . ., ; . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  25.00:26.00
Choice : 24,00-25.00 :
: Good. : . ; . . . . -..:... '. ..> '. . 22.00-24:00
Standard . . . . . ' ,.. ',;- .. 20.00-22:00 ¦
' UtHHy cows . . . . : . . . . . . . .  15.00-17.00
Cutters - : .. . '. , U.Ofcl&.QO¦' ¦" ' VEAL '.;
, The veal markst is steady. .
.Top choice . :... ".:¦:., . 33.OO-37.00
Good and choice . . . . . . . . .  23.00-33.00
Commercial . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1B.O0-23.0O
Boners . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16,00-down
Bravo Foods
East end of Bth Street
Buying: houfs 6 a.m. to * p.in. Monday ' through Fridays ' '. . ' .
Thffse quotatlonj opply as to noon l»
,<ln/ on a yield: (dressed! basis.
Cenners end cutters .$3.5.00. -
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply as of ;
.10:30 n.m. today
Grade A dumbo) .;.,...;. , .It
Grade A (large) .11
Grade A (medlum> : .............. J8
Grade A (small) . ............ .15
GradeVB :. . . .;. :  ¦...' ...:........... .38
Grade . C . . . . . . . : . .  .17
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours':'-8  a.m. to*  p.m:; closed. Satur-
days. Submit sannple before loading.
(New crop barley)
No. V barley. ..: $1.14
No. 2 barley : .1.04
No. 3 barley ................ .n
No. * barley. .  — , '.»!Uay State Milling Company
. . Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the lie-
valors.
No 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.44
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.42 .
No. 3 northern spring wheat 1.58
No. 4 northern-spring wheat .... 1.54
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.54
No. 2 hard Winter wheat ........ 1.52
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.48
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.44
No. 1 rya . . .  !•'•
No. 2 rye 1.14 .
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH .ST; PAUL, Minn. . (*—(USDA) .
—Cattle S,000; calves -1,500; .fairly ac-
tive;; slaughter steers and heifersYlully
steady; all other slaughter classes
steady; high choice and prime 1,125-1,200
lb slaughter steers 27.35; most choice
950-1,300 lbs 24.00-27.00; good 23.50-2i.50i
choice «S0-I,O5O lb. heifers 25.»-2<S.50/ ;
good 23.00-25,00; utility and commercial ;
cows 17.50-18:50; canner and cutter 14.50-
17.00; utility and commercial bulls 20.50.
22,50;. cutter 14.5O-20.0O; high choice and
prime vealers. 39.00-40,00; choice 33.00.
38.00; good 28.O0-32.0O; choice slaughter. '
calves 22:00-24.00; good 18.oMl .00. . -'
' Hogs' 5.000; trading on barrows ahd
gilts only moderately active; prices .
about steady; other classes fully steady;
1,200 lb barrows: and gills 29.25) mixed
1-2 190-235 lb 28.75-29.00; mixed 1-1 190-
240 lbs 28.50-28.75; 2-3 240-270 lbs 27.25-
28.50; 1-3 300-400 lb sows 24.75J5.50l 2-1
400-500 lbs 23.75-25.O0; 1-2 120-14O lb
feeder pigs . 25.00-24.00. .
Sheep 1,000; moderately active; all
classes steady; cholca tnd prima 'P0-
105 lb wooled slaughter lambs 29.00-29.50;
some 105-110 lb 28.75-19.25; Utility and
good wo«oled slaughter ewes 8.0O-9.00;
choice arid fancy 40-80 lb feeder lamb*
28.i0-29.25; good am) choice) 50-60 lb
27.00J8.5O. ' . . " '¦ - . -
¦• ' - 'CHICAOO -- . . .
CHICAGO Wl -(USDA)— Hegs 4,500;
butchers 25-50 cents lower; 1-2 190-220
lb butchin 29JO-M.0OI mixed J-3 190-
'230 lbs 28.75-29.50; 2-3 240-240 lbs 27.25-
27.75; 1-3 250-400 lb sows 25.25-25.75.
Caillt 700; calves none; small supply
of steers fully steaity; few loads and
lots choice 900-1,100 lb slaughter steers
27.00; package choice around W lb
slaughter heifers 24.25.
Sheep 400; slaughter lambs and wool-
ad slaughter ewes steady; choice and
prime 95.105 lb wooled slaughter lambs
29.35-30.00. . ¦ ¦, :
liny may not have much ef-
fect on the establishment of
rumen fermentation in young
calves , according to Donald
Ottorby, assistant professor of
dairy husbandry at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota.
Otterby fed two groups of
calves in an experiment to de-
termine whether the presence of
hay in the diet of young calves
causes enrlier rumen fermen-
tation , One group received an
all starter ration fed free choice ;
tho other group received free
choice hay and four pounds of
starter per day. AH calves were
fed six pounds of milk daily for
the first month , three pounds
per day from 31 to 35 days and
nono thereafter.
Earlier studies showed that
rumen fermentation Is usually
established by three to fou r
weeks of age and Otterby 's
study confirmed the earlier
findings. In addition , ho found
that the presence of hny In the
diet hfld very little effect until
tho calves were consuming
nbout n half pound of liny dolly.
This occurred at about N weeks
of age,
Besides the findinfis on rumen
fermentation , Otterby said that
by 12 weeks of nfie the calve.i
fed all .starter weighed about 20





ST. PAUL (AP) - A $10,000
soil study In tho Superior and
Chippewa National Forest areas
will be undertaken by the Uni-
versity of Minnesota , Admin-
Istrnlion Commissioner Stephen
T. Quigloy .said Wednesday.
$40,000 Soil
Study Authorized
A tobacco referendum on mar-
keting quotas for the next three
crop years will be hold in sev-
eral area counties Feb. 10, it
has been announced by severnl
ASGS county chairmen.
All 19(ii> tobacco growers and
others who had a lflfiS allot-
ment , even though not producing
any tobacco, aro eligible to vote.
Two-thirds of those voting must
approve the program for it to
continue.
Referendum ballots can be
cast at each county ASCS of-
fice,
Tobacco Referendum
Slated for Feb. 10
In Severa l Counties
Second W
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Orris
Jierele, the Rochester Lourdes
basketball coach* is a pretty
optimistic fellow.
In fact, he even admits It.
And that just isn't in char-
acter for an Eagle coach on
the. week Lourdes plays Cotter
in basketball.
Jierele's reasoning is simple:
"We have improved a great
deal 6ince the first time we
met Cotter. I saw them (the
Ramblers) play Wabasha Tues-
day night. They haven't improv-
ed as much as we have."
That frank observation , as-
suming it is a correct one, spells
doom for the Rambler/j in the
game scheduled for St. Stan's
Friday night at 8 p.m. Lourdes
won the first meeting 52-51.
"While you still have to con-
sider the Cotter- .- Lourdes rival-
ry, we're: highly optimistic,"
; says Jierele. "We're playing our
best right now 'and Cotter does-
n't look as strong as I; thought
it would be at this stage."
In its coach's estimate, the
keys to solving Cotter are: (1)
to shut off Tim Browne and
Chuck Kulas and (2) to stop the
fast break.
"We'll concentrate on those
things," ; said Jierele. "We'll
match our two best players
against Kulas and Browne. We. ;.
out-rebounded Cotter last time
and I'm confident we can do it
again. And that's the key to
stopping the fast , break . . .
eliminating that quick pass off
a rebound situation.".
The Eagles will come at the
Ramblers with the same line-
up they started the last time
(sophomore brothers £>ick arid
Pete Galuska at- forwards, Bob
Schmidt at center and Joe Tier-
ney and Bill Dewitt at guards).
And on the basis of Tierney!s
improvement alone, Jierele is
more confident than he was
the first time aroundV
"Tierney missed the first
three or four games," remem-
bered Jierele. "Against Cotter
the first time, it was only the
second game he played. He got
10 points, most of them in the
fourth quarter^ But now he's:
really corning, and our outside
shooting attack is showing it." :
; For instance, in a 54-49 win
over Lourdes, the Eagles got
most of their goals from out-
side. In recent games, this has
been the case.
"Cotter worked the middle
against Wabasha much better
than -we did," said Jierele, who
• has the Eagles on a six-game
win string and a 7-3 record.
"But I'm convinced we have
the power we need from the
outside."
But while all the above state-
ments tend to paint a rosy pic-
ture for Lourdes, there is one
major . -.problem.
Plagued by one sort of situ-
ation or another^ Jierele has
but eight basketball players
this week, arid he doesn't expect
that to change for Friday.
"We're really hurting for re-:
serves," he said. "Our sixth
man dropped from, the squad,
our captain is out sick and our .
second reserve up front sprain-
ed an ankle and isn't ready."
This means that 5-fi sophomore
Jim Peterson will be the : first
reserve, the Eagles switching a
guard to forward should one of
the frontliiiers need rest
And that, in Jierele's estima.
tion, could happen since the Gal-
uska brothers will be matched
against Browne arid Kulas.
"But I'm relaxed," said the
coach. "I'm convinced going
into the game, that we can win.
Of course, you can't erase the ;
rivalry and we're used to the
Mayo where you have more
room than St. Stan's, but I real-
ly feel we can Win;"
Obviously it is going to take a
top effort by the Ramblers to .
change; Jierele's mind.
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Presi-
dent Gustavo Diaz Orda* of
Mexico is expected to approve
construction plans nnd n pre-
liminary budget this week for
(nstnllntlons for the, 1068 Olym-
pic Games.
TO APPROVK PLANS
MOSCOW (AP) - Valery
Brumel, tho world record holder
In tho high jump who smashed
his right shin In a motorcycle
accident last October , still is a
year awny from knowing wheth-
er lie can jump again.
STIU, YEAR AWAY
.:/Kt>.:̂ :̂
Things have changed in
the MEAC this year.
Augshurg, for three years
the league power behind 6-10
Dan Anderson, is no longer
the king.
The Auggies, now rest 3-5
in the conference.
." ; : And Coach Ernie Ander-
son doesn't like it. But ,
then ,' . '/there: isn't much he
can do about it.
"I just remember the last
three years," joke d Ariderr
son. "We don't even look at
the record this year."
Ken Wiltgen of St. Mary's
College hopes the Auggies
aren't looking too seriously
at; tonight's gairie, either.
His Redmen travel to Min-
neapolis to meet/Augsburg




"Think seriously about St.
Mary's?"; shot Anderson.
'.'Heck, I just put us down
for two losses to them at the
start of the year and forgot
about . it;" /
While Anderson figured
the Redmen and St. Thom-
as to fight for conference
honors, he has only been
half right. The Tommies are
leading the league at 7-6,
but St. Mary's has . manage
ed only two win's in eight
outings^
"That really ; surprises
me," said AndersOh. "But I
know Ken has had -a couple
kids who just ; arent playing
as well as I expected them
too. Maybe we'll /have a
good game after all.",
Wiltgen, of course, hopes
not — not a good game for
the Auggies, that is.
. There wall be a change
in the Redmien alignment to-
night. : ¦ ¦
"I'm going back to my
original five, arid — barring
anything else — keep it that
way for the rest of the
yearj" said Ken. "I know
they are my five best ball-
players. T hope to make
them prove it." -
That fiye will have 6-5
captain Rog Pytlewski and
6-3 Tom Keenan at ferwards,
6-4 George Hoder at center
and 6-1 Jim Buffo and 6-1
Jerry Sauser at guards.
"This is the way it should
be," said Wiltgen., "Jerry
hasn't been: doing a real
good job, but I hope he
comes out of it." .¦.¦': At Augsburg, what was
(Continued on Page 18) \
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Adolph Rupp of .Kentucky,'. the
nation's winningest active col-
lege ; basketball coach, had his
sights set today on a record fifth
national championship and his
first unbeaten team in 12 years.
The 64-year-old coach, known
familiarly as The Baron of/the
Blue Grass arid The Man in the
Brown Suit, was in a happy
mood alter his Unbeaten . 1966
Kentucky team had routed Van-
derbilt 105-90 for its 16th
Straight vie t o  r y Wednesday
night
It was a remarkable repeat
victory for the nationally sec-
ond-ranked Wildcats over the
third-ranked Commodores in
that it came on Vanderbiit's
home court in Nashville. The
Commodores had . vowed re-
venge after their .96-83 rout on
Kentucky 's home court Jan, 15.
Instead Kentucky put on its
finest performance of the sea-
son paced by the 42 points
scored by Louie Dampier, a six-
foot junior from Indianapolis,
The Wildcats riddled the Van-
derbilt defense and at one time
led by 23 points, 79-56.
"Kentucky is undoubtedly the
finest team that I've seen while
I've been at Vanderbilt ." said
Roy Skinner, the Commodore
coach. "And I've never seen
anything to equal the shooting
of Dampier. Kentucky's aggres-
siveness and speed seemed to
make futile anything we tried to
do to stop them." ¦"¦. -¦-
Rupp, who now has won 736
games against only 150 defeats
in his 36 years of coaching, re-
ceived a remarkable tribute at
the end of the game. The Van-
derbilt home/ town crowd of 9,-
222 gave him a standing Ova-
tion. ¦
¦• ' '' ¦
Rupp, who already holds, the
most national championships,
four, in 1948-194M951-1958 , said
his current team "hasn't yet
wen like" his; unbeaten 1954
team, but "they've got a good
start." The 1954 Kentucky team
compiled a 25-0 record and was
No. 1 in the final Associated
Pxefis poll of the season, but
declined an NCAA tournament
bid.
Kentucky's impressive .per-
formance overshadowed the 107-
89 road victory of the St. Jo-
seph's Hawks of Philadelphia
over Boston College and . West
Virginia's 74-65 triumph over
Davidson on a neutral court in
Charleston, W.Va.
Eighth-ranked St. Joseph's,
the only other team in The As-
sociated Press Top Ten to see
action , rebounded from its de-
feat by Dayton last Saturday to
hand Boston College its worst
setback of the season. Cliff An-
derson, with 25, and Matt Gou-
kas, with 23, combined nor 48
points to more than ofEset John
Austin's 34 for B'C.
Ron Williams' 24 points paced
West Virginia over Davidson ,
the latter 's first defeat in South-
ern Conference competition. ,
Houston won its ninth in a row
with a 112-82 home-court deci-
sion over Lamar Tech , but
Bowling Green snapped the 10-
game winning streak of Miami
of Ohio with a 74-62 road tri-
umph over the Redsk ins. Con-
necticut, Oklahoma City and
Southern Methodist also won on
the road. The Huskies beat Mas-
sachusetts 90-60, the C hi e f s
downed Centenary 118-94 and
the Mustangs edged Arkansas
75-74 on Bob Begert's free throw




Unbeaten Saint Louis Tark
Benilde maintained its lock on
first place in the coaches ' ra-
tings of State' Catholic High
School teams for the fif th week
in a row, And for the third
straight week , it wns unani-
mous.
The Red, Raiders posted their
second victory of the season
over Minneapolis rival Dc La
Salle to extend their winning
strenk to 11.
There were no changes in the
Top Ton for the first time thi s
season ,
St. Cloud Cathedral , a loser
only onco in 14 starts , held
second place, De La Sallo third ,
St. Paul St. Thomas fourth , SI .
Paul Cretin . f i f th , St.. John 's
Prep sixth , Ensfh Grand Forks
Sacred Heart seventh , Mankato
Loyola eighth , Winona Cotter
ninth and Wnverly St. Mary 's
10.
St . Mary 's blitzed Lester
Prnlrio and Mayer Lutheran to-
run its record to 15-0, best
among all of Minnesota 's high
school teams, A
THIS WEEK'S . RATING'S:
W. L, Polnti
1. no«lll(l« 14 0 HA
1. st. Cloud Calhwlral U 1 187
3. Do l.» Soil* . 11 3 17>
4. St . ThomM 1J ] HI
5. Crnlln , , ,  » t 110
«. 51. John'* Prop ll l 1017. E Or. Fork* S. H. 1) 1 •)
«. Mankato Loyola II 1 M
?. Winona Cotlor « 7 4t




EJIU Clalra Rogli 1», Ttiorj> *).
Stovcm Point Pacclll 71, Wliconiln
Rapldi 61.




SI. Joicph'i (Pi.) 107, Boston Collcgt
a».
Holy Crou n, Boiton U, it .
Vlllanova 83, Duquotna 10.
Connocllcut 90, Man. 40.
Navy 96, Holitra 7».
Choynay 6J, Slilppcn»burj i t .
SOUTH-
Kunlucky 105, Vanderbilt 90 .
Wait Va, J *, Davldion (5.
N.C. Stole al, Fordham 77.
OKIa. Clly 111, C«n|onary is.
Tulana t), Loulilana Slate 68,
Miami Bl, Wlllam I. Mary U.
WIOWE5T-
Crolnhton llJ, Memphli stala (J.
Toledo 117 , Kent State at,
nowllno orecn U, Miami (Ohio) 67.
Southern III. 71, Sprlntjlleld (Mo.) 6?.
Valparalio 110, Depauw 71.
EvnmvllU B», Ky. Weiltyaei t* .30UTHWE5T-
Houiton MJ, Lamar T«ch M,
SMU 75, Arkamat 74 .
fAR WEST-
Suattlo ti, Weber Bl,
Air Force »«, Regit 69
¦Minnesota Colleges
SI, Thomai 75, Duluth 6(.
St. John 'i ft, Hemline 75,
Concordia 75, Mondovi jl .
Wlticnnsin COIPROS
Lake Foreif f<, Carthaoi 91.
Milton (4, llllnolt Chlcaoo 74 (OT),





CITY , Wis. - It might be a
surprising fact , but it was the
fellows who lost who won for
Cochrane-Fountain City here
Wednesday night.
Just what does that complica-
ted bit of double talk mean?
Just this: because t-wo wres-
tlers who were decisioned avoid-
ed being pinned , Cochrane-Foun-
tain City 's Pirates have their
third straight Dairyland Confer-
ence wrestling championship
locked up ..
C-FC WEDNESDAY night dc-
feated Osseo 23-22 to decide the
leaguo team champion , Indivi-
dual litlisls will bo named at
n tournament at Osseo High
School Saturday.
With the victory, C-FC pushed
its league record to 5-0-1, It
marks tho t hird stra ight, year
that Gerald Frlemark's Pirates
have been undefeated in con-
ference competition ,
Tho I OSM pushed Osseo's
loaguo mark down to 5-1. The
Chieftains are fl-2 overall.
According to Friemnrlc, much
of tho credit for the win must
fto to Greg Miller , who wns do-
dsioned 10-0 at lf.S, .and Dave
Schnffner , who was beaten 5-0
in tho heavyweight match.
"ROTH OF tho™ boy s wres-
tled strong oppononts ," said
Frieninrk . "Hotli were nearl y
pinned , but got out of il. If
cither of them had been pinned ,
it could have cost us the
match."
With wins from Terry Schultz
at 95, Gary Knutson at 112, Jim
Ungniewski at 127, Howard
Earth at 133 and Bill Wojchik
•at 145, plus a tie from Fred
Weitzel nt 154, the Pirates took
a comfortable 23-13 lead Into
tho final three matches.
But Osseo then got decisions
from Dave Hammer (165), Ken
l^arson (180) and Steve- Johnson
in tho unlimited class to close
¦within one point .
"Tho boys really wanted this
one," said Friemark. "In gen-
eral , it was a team victory."
C0CIIRA.NE-FC 31, OSSEO 31
»5—Torry Schultc (C) p. Curlli Monicn
(O) 3:53; 10)—Steve Ivri (0) dec, Jim
tCrumm (C) *J; 112—oary Knutton (C)
dec. Andy Oetognrd (0) «V0; no-Mllta
IVDI (O) dec, Oreg Krumhoh (C) 4-0/
11/—Jim Bagnlcwikl (C) p. Lonnl*
Klundby (O) liSa; HI—Howard Barlh
(C) p. Craig OUon (0) 3:03; 130-Jlm
Qllbert (0) p. Ken Wo|chlk (C) l;OJf
145—Dill Wo|chlk (C) d«c, David Moa-
ton (O) Mi 154— Fred Nelhol (C) draw
-with Marvin McCuno (O) 1-1/ 165-Day-
Id Hammer (O) doc. Grvg Millar (C)
lO-Oi l«o-Ken Larson (O) dac, Oary
Senn (C) U.l/ Unllmlttd—St»va Johnun




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Even a wrist injury to «-fe?t4
center Dan Hauisard: can't slow
St. Thomas' run for thai Minne-
sota Intercollegiate Conference ;
basketball championship.
The TOms, with Hansard
among five starters in double
figures, whipped Minnesota-Dtt-
luth 75-66 Wednesday night for
their eighth straight MIAC .vic-
tory and 14th consecutive home
court triumph. ;
St. Thomas, with aJ5-3 season
record , leads St. Johh's and
Gustavus Adolphus — tied for
second with 6-2 MIAC marks—
by two full games:
St. John's kept pace Wednes-
day night by axing Hamline 95-
73, while , Concordia ' defeated
MOorhead State of the N"orthera
Intercollegiate Conference 75-71.
Fred Korba led St. Thomas ,
with 18 points , while Mark Mill-
er added 17. Hansard ^ with abroken bone hi his wrist , chipp-
ed in with 10. Bob Carey count-
ed 21 and Bruce Ackland 18 for
UMD, now 2-7 and tied with
Hamline for last place in the
MIAC.;' Y;
Joe Mucha paced St, John's
to its easy triumph over Hani-
line, netting 26 points, Al Frost
collected i5 for the Pipers.
Bob Laney's three-point play
with 35 seconds : left put Con-
cordia ahead 73-71 and settled
a close one at Moorhead. Bob
Moe got 22 points and Laney 21 .
for the Cobbers, while Jim Jahr




Detroit t», no«ton n,
Lot Anoeloe. il», Cincinnati Hi,
SI, Louli ?«, Philadelphia U.
TODAY'S OAMH
St, Louli ail Baltlmoro,
FWIDAV'S 0AWBJ
St , Louli at ootton,
Now York at Detroit,
Cincinnati at Lot Angil«i.
NHL
WEDNESDAY 'S RESULT
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Pnafee 1* TIinriiifBV. FiArnnrr 8. 196f t
BOB CAMPBEIX PASSES along a piece that appeared In
the Wayne, Neb., State College newspaper. •
It is, of course, at Wayne \vhere fornier Warrior great
Al Svenningson is coaching.
The article says in part :
"Last weekend's Wildcat victory (pre-
sumably this was a week before last Satur-
day) marked the 100th win for Coach Al Svefn-
ningson at Wayne State College. Since coming
to Wayne in 1959, Svenningspn has never fin-
ished below third place in Nebraska College
Conference icompeti'tion.
• / "Immediately following the 100th win
(which camei over Chadroh, Neb.;'. State), Syen-
nineson was awarded a plaque by his team
Ai in praise and admiration of his coaching¦
. ability." . '
'
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WE HEAR BY THE grapevine that Rbg Blltgein has been
taking his share of kidding for the brief bowling lesson he
gave Marilyn DragowiCk Tuesday.
Ill case you missed the story, Rog helped Marilyn with just
a few friendly words of advice. She then
went out and bowled 101. But that is small
hews compstred to her second game of 255
that ranks her as the women's leader for the
current season;
But now we hear that one frustrated keg-
ler even presented Ebger with a new sign:
It said something like this: Bowling Les-
.s6ns v$5. . .
Beneath the lar^e type and in parentheses
was contained the message: (Women Free).
." Since we know that bowler-printer pretty
Rog well, we'd have to say $5 would be a pretty
cheap price for his hitting 255.
How about it, Bob?
WE HAVE A FEW more facts on Dan Doty, the hlgh-
scoring Albert Lea eager who fractured a bone in his foot
during a game with St. Paul Park Saturday.
Doty was hospitalized Monday. He had a pin placed in his
left foot to allow the chip to mend quicker.
Even with the pin there, Coach Dick
Nielsen isn't expecting Doty to be of much
value the rest of the way. In fact , there is
a distinct possibility he won't even make it
for the tournaments.
A COUPLE OF PEOPLE have asked
some questions about upcoming events around
the area.
Now /we have the answers:
TO AL SMITH: The Globetrotters will
Marilyn play the Washington Generals at La Crosse's
Mary E. Sawyer Auditorium Feb. 25. Ticket mail orders are
now being accepted at Batavian National Bank.
To MRS. JIM GROVES: The Snowflake Ski Club jumping
tournament — annually one of the axea's largest — will be held
Saturday and Sunday at Westby , Wis.
THE SWAMI COUNTED on six of nine picks Tuesday to
run his total to 377 of 495. That figures to a percentage of .761.
Now for this weekend:
ST. MARY'S over Augsburg 67-56. "The Redmen should
roll."
WINONA HIGH over Faribault 78-62. "This
should be comparatively easy — at least on
paper ."
COTTER over Rochester Lourdes 67-«l,
"The Eagles will have trouble at St. Stan 's."
MANKATO STATE over Winona State.
88-79. "The Indians won at Memorial Hall
this one is on tho road."
Rochester over Owatonna 73-58, Austin
over Mankato 70-60, Red Wing over North-
field 69-55, Wykoff over Harmony 68-CG, Lanes-
boro over Spring Valley 66-51, Preston over
Chatfield 79-58, Caledonia over Canton 74-€2, Rushford over
La Crescent 81-73, Houston over Spring Grove 78-61, Mabel
over Peterson 67-53, Lake City over. St. Charles 78-56, Stewart-
ville over Cannon Falls 67-01, Kenyon over Plainview 75-55,
Kasson-Mantorville over Zumbrota 69-64, Randolph over Fari-
bault Deaf 67-62, Elgin over Mazeppa 66-64, Wabasha over
Goodhue 01-64, Wanamingo over Dodge Center 59-54, Wtvst
Concord over Dover-Eyota 65-51, llayfield over Byron (Sfi-54 ,
Pine Island over Claremont 61-57, Alma Center over Augusta
67-60, Whitehall over Co«hrane-Fountuin City 60-61, Elevn-
Strum over Illair 86-62, Osseo over Independence 76-57, Fair-
child over Arkansaw 74-57, Taylor over Gilmnnton 64-51 ,
Bangor over Onalaskn 60-67, Holmen over West Salem 71 *0,
Gale-Ettrlck over Melrose-Mtndoro 6fM!5, Trempealeau over
Arcadia 60-59, Wabasha St. Felix over Caledonia lorett o
70-60, Onalaska Luther over Rollingstone 67-40, Alma ovi>r
Austin Pacelll 70-65, La Crosse Holy Cross over Lima Sacred
Heart 71-60, Pine Island over Dover-Eyota 61-49, Hayfield
over Wanamingo 86411, Dodge Center over Byron 50-51, Clare-
mont over West Concord 69-57,
i^
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RUPP IS HAPPY, TOO . .  . Kentucky
Basketball Coach Adolph' Rupp gets a greet-
ing from the Wildcat cheerleaders ^fter Ken-
tucky had defeated Vanderbilt 105-90 here
Wednesday night. The Kentucky magician ex-
pressed satisfaction with : the way the Wild-




formances and ah eighth that
tied an old mark :
That was the log compiled
by the Winona High swimming
team last weekend. And as
anyone will admit , that's not
a bad weekend's work.
With Steve Kowalsky, Den-
nis Sievers , Larry Anderson
and Tim Heise getting into the
act , the Hawk tankers went on
a record-smashing spree un-
precedented in Winona High
School swimming history,
Anderson , was the leader ,
breaking three records and
getting in on a share of a :
fourth. Friday night against
Jlankato he snapped both the
60 and. 100-yard freestyle
events. He swam the 60 in
28.8 seconds and the 100 in
52.1. Then Saturday Anderson
swam the first leg of the rec-
ord-breaking 400 - yard free-
style, relay event. Not only did
he spark the other three
toward an astounding record
in that event, but he swam,
his 100-yard leg in 51.9 sec-
onds , breaking the mark ho
had set less than 24 : hoars
before.
Sievers set ah individual
medley mark of 1:43 Friday
night and a backstroke record
of :59.7 Saturday night. Kow-
alsky's 4:22.6 was a neiw rec-
ord in the 400-yard freestyle
Friday and then he tied the
200-free record with a 1:56.3
effort .
These three combined with
Heise to smash the relay rec-
ord by an astonishing 12.6
seconds in a time of 3:30.2.
But records weren't in the
mind of Hawk swimming
coach Lloyd Luke this week.
His main purpose at present
is to beat Austin in a dual
meet at Austin Friday.
"They've got a couple boys
who have improved an aw-
ful lot," said Luke of the
Packers, "And some of the
boys — our sprinters , who
we've been counting on —
haven't come through. And
Anderson has been sick most




To Score Victory Now?

































¦ , By GARY EVANS
Dally News S-ports Editor
Faribault High School basketball coach Al Wold prescribes
to a theory designed to keep away sleepless nights and encourage
longevity. .
His philosophy goes something like this : enjoy the good times
when you can , dp your best to avoid the rocky years, but be
prepared to accept them.
After two years with Tom Weaver , Paul Dragstori, Fred
Zahn and Jim Ohristad, Faribault is not having an "up" year
in its basketball cycle,/
In fact , it is completely possible that when the preseason
prospectus sheet goes out next year , Wold will not have to con-
cern himself , with the categories: ''championships Won last
year" or "all-state players graduated" . .
The FalcOns. '. had an abundance of both last year. They
missed the Big Nine title , but ran off a string in District Four
and Region One and missed .by the single margin of the state
prize. In the all-state category, were Weaver, Dragston and
Zahn.- ¦'¦ • .;.',¦' ,
"But this year," sums up Wold , "we are having our prob-
lems.", "
The"Falcons are 1-10 overall. Wold expeected it.
"Usually you . are hurt when you lose a five," he said
"But even that can be overcome. But we lost ten of our first
12. We have only one boy hack who played a lot last year.
Added to that is the fact that we had two consecutive 'down'
'B' squads. Oh yes. we knew it was coming."
Wold last year set out to do something about that by
bringing up —! and starting — sophomore forward Todd And-
rews, 6-2. ' ¦./:' .
"We had to give him some experience ,''¦ said Wold; not
bothering to mention that Andrews' attributes probably made
it impossible to keep him on the "B" squad! "But one irian
isn't enough and we're hurting."
But even though Andrews and Sam Wunderlich , a 6-0
senior, will be the only letternien in the lineup or — for that
matter; are the only monogram winners on the club -- Wold
isn 't conceding the game his team plays at the Winona High
gym Friday at 8 o'clock.
"WE'RE NOT TRYING to be facetious about It," explained
Wold , "but we're going to W|nona with the idea of having our
best game. We've worked real " hard this week. We feel when
we lose .we learn a lot. By now we should be just smart enough
to win one."
While Andrews will .start at .forward and Wunderlich ,. little
used last year , at a. > guard , either Steve Meierbachtol (.6-3) or
Gary :, Morris (6-2 )' will be at
center.. That spot has been held
by 6-3 Randy Brugger, but he
is doubtful because of a sprain-
ed ankle. The other forward will
be 5-10 sophomore Al Ostberg,
who has moved up from the
"B" squad. The other guard
Will be 5-10 Gary Cramer. ,
THE Inexperience hag led to
Faribault's most major prob-
lem' ;;. ' . ' ' '¦'."' • Y \-
"We just haven 't been able to
put out at .crucial moments,"
said Wold. . "When the. game
gets; tough' arid the pressure
is on , we show our inexperience,
VVe\ve had teams down, .but in-
stead of: building our lead we
throw it away .. ; ^ instead ofgoing for the good shot or the
good: pass,' we take the bad shot
or throw the ball away.
"Btat occasionally ^we 'll have
a' spurt when we:do things real
well. Of course, when you are
losing, it's hard to be. , consis-
tent. It's come to the situation
where we don 't know what - to
expect next. . However , we do
know that: on any- given night ,
anyone in . the Big Nine can
win.". ¦. ¦' •
You kind of get the idea from
talking to the veteran coach
that Faribault is pointing for




Y By BOB JIJNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
RUSHFORD, Minn. — It
seems Ernie Tuff never has
enough .time. In fact when
it comes . to racing at Day- "
tona Beach , Fla.,- the situa-
tion . is: a mihute-to-minute
affair. ¦
And this year : doesn 't
shape up; any differently. . . .
"Heck! Sometimes it
'/gets so late we don 't even
get to start the engines un-
til we get down there ," said
the slow-talking Rushf Ord
speed merchant.
Last ; year—when Tuff' s ,
"car finished third in . the
250-mile; modified spectac-
ular—was a ty'p ical exam-
ple of¦'. the iast-minute oper- :
ation Southern Minnesota 's
biggest name racer is usual-
ly involved in .;
After having one engine ,' . :.
blow ; up, Tuff installed a
reserve engine . i n  his ma-
chine, getting the car run-
ning just 20 minutes before
the end of qualifying. With
Larry Franks at the wheel ,
the car turned in the best ,
qualifying time of 167.304
miles-per-hour to take the
pole position. The car Tuff
built in 1964 still holds the
lap recOrd at Dayton a
Beach of 170.470 miles per
hour .; ' ¦ , ¦' . ¦
And, like we Said , this
year probably "won 't be any
different , although Tuff
hopes it: will:
"I thought I had . one of
Ford Motor's new double
overhead cam engines to
race;'.' he . said- "But then
they said, we couldn't use
them down there , so I had
to scramble around at the
last minute and .' try to find
an engine." ;
In fact. Tuff has found
two engines of the 427 cubic
inch , push rod variety he
used last year.
Now he's awaiting parts
to get them in running or-
der. Crank shafts arid cam
shafts from - California and
hollow valves from North
Carolina are the chief ' ar-
ticles missing.
"They should be here
sometime this week ," Tuff
said. "It might take as
much as: a week to get the
engines runnning right , but
we're - shooting for around
Feb. 10 or 12 to leave for
Davtona. "
The 250-mile NASCAR
modified championshi p race
is scheduled for Saturday,
Feb. 26.
The top threei finishers
in last year 's race all
sported the 427-inch Ford
engines like the ones Tuff
Will be using this yeiar. But
Tuff feels that the Fords
won 't be the cars to.; beat
this year .
"They've made the hemi-
heads : (engines with hemi-
spherical combustion cham-
bers) legal this year," said
Tuff ; "We'll have ;tb build
one of the , engines especi-
ally for qualifying just in
the hope that we can keep
up with them and get a
good starting spot."
The "hemi-heads" built
by Chrysler Corp. are con-
sidered to be the fastest
push-rod racing . engines
built. The hemispherical
combustion . chamber gives
a more -even explosion in-
side the cylinder and en-
abels the burnt vapor to es-
cape more quickly.
To combat the threat of
the hemis, Tuff has added
different cylinder heads on
his engines and has an en-
tirely : new fuel injection
system. The engines will
be installed in a 1961 Ford
Starliner fastback, Cale
Yarborough o-f Charlotte,
N.C. , will be at the wheel.
And everyone frorh Rush-
ford to Dayton a Beach will
agree , if anyone can build
an engin e to keep up with
mechanic can.




CHATFIELD , Minn . - You
would think that with a confer-
ence basketball title on the line
Friday night , a fellow would get
a little bit excited. But not
Jerry Bernatz .
Bernatz , coach of the Chat-
field Gophers , appears to be
taking the upcoming game with
Preston completely in stride.
"I GUESS you could say It's
a big game," commented . Ber-
natz in a completely unen-
thused manner ,
Chutfield tied for the Maple
l.cni Conference title two yctirs
ago and gave way to Harmony
last year . This season Preston
is the team to beat. The lllue-
jny s have lost only once in i:$
starts , that  a conference set-
back to Wykoff . Chatfield , on
tho other hand , is 9-4 for tho
Reason and 5-2 in the conference ,
one game behind the Jays.
"We got beat 78-02 last, t ime ,
that ' s what happened ," rep lied
Bernatz to a question. "We had
them down something like 19-8
In the first qmirtcr , bill they
came hack nnd had us by 12
at half time. They hit 16 of 27
shots in the second half and we
< ouldn!t catch them. But they 've I
been hi ling sl.roaks all year like !
that . They 're a good , tough ball
club. "
But the Gophers aren 't any
pushovers. :
DOUG ROWLAND , a muscu-
lar 210-pound , 6-4 center is ra-
ted as the best big man in the
Maple Leaf this year. His 19-
point scoring average helps at-
test to that fact. Although the
Chatfield attack is bui lt around
Rowland, he's not the whole
show . \
"We've got Rood balance , "
Bernatz continued. "I' ve had
ntno different kids (hat have
started at one time or another ,
Dan Bernard , a sophomore , has
been coming through (or us
lately , "
Outside of Rowland , Chat-
field' s starting five is on tho
short side, Bern ard is 5-10,
Steve Amundson 5-11 , Tom Mey-
er 5-7 and Tom .lurid 5-fi. .hii'iii
snt mi) four games because of
an injury received in a tobng-
gon accident during the Christ-
mas holiday.
Beriintz can go to good size
on the bench , however , In the
persons ' of fi-U Mike Frntv.ko and
li-1 Steve Rowhind.
Unti l  the 1(1(55 tournaments
rolled around Preston had never
won (» game at Chatfield gym
where Friday night ' s fimn e will
be played. And until the first
gume between the two loams
this season , Chatfield had never
lost a game at Preston .
"1 SUPPOSE the home court
gives us some psychological ad-
vantage ," said Bernntz , "hut if
you 've got the horses , you can
win no matter what , conn you 're
on. "
The No . I horse in the Preston
stable . Is 6-3 Mike Knies , Iho
Maple Leaf's leading scorer
with a 23-point average.
"You either have to stop
Knies or let him get all he wants
and stop the rest ol them ,"
said the Chatfield coach. "This
(Jerry ) Rislove is the kid that
breaks your back , though. He's
a real good shot. And (Bill ) Hall
and (Jerry ) Him li hurt you , too.
We found that out last time
when we let those two go and
they hit five or six from the
coiner and underneath. "
But reverting to earlier form ,
Bernatz let out a sigh of apathy
toward the contest , comment-
ing, "Conference titles don 't
mean much . It's when the tour-
naments roll around that it
really counts ."
THE schdiiling rule elsewhere
around the area appears Lo send
first-division teams against sec-
ond division foes.
Only the Wasioja Conf erence
is an exception , Friday night
Dodge Center is at Wanamingo
and Clnrcmont is at Pine Island
where the two visiting schools
try to fashion upsets, And if
those upsets don 't come off , a
round of Saturday games should
weed out the contenders . Hay-
field entertains Wanamingo in
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Ventu^
Back Thoughti of
SALVAGES PAR ; . . ;  Arnold Palmer
pitches to the f ourth,green at Indian Wells
Country Club: Wednesday and gets' the ball,
tp within four feet of the cup during the .open-
ing Tound of the Bob Hope Golf Classic. He :
;drop>ped the.putt to get a par three and went
on to card a 71, one under par, for the round.
(AP Photofax) Y ;.. ' ''¦ .¦' ¦' V ¦ '
¦'¦'¦ . ..:¦
NEW YORK (AP) — Ken
Verituri's. golf comeback this
year was compared today with
Ben Hogan 's miraculous recov-
ery from a near-fatal automo-
bile accident in 1950.
"It is amazing how closely the
two cases parallel, ' ' said Fred
Corcoran , who was PGA tourna-
ment director when Hogan
broke in a quarter of a century
ago and who later moved into
his present post as head of the
International Golf Association.
"Both suffered serious Inju-
ries ' , after , winning national
championships. Both w e r e
thought through with golf. Bot h
snapped back with a great show
of courage. Both became nation-
al heroes.
"I recall that Hogan , who had
been a rather dour and unglarn-
orous competitor , became the
darling of the fans after his
comeback. Venturi is now . re-
ceiving the same sort of adula-
tion. "
Venturi , 34; knocked down
repeatedly by a series of disap-
pointments, setbacks and inju-
ries, launched his comeback
last weekend by rallying from
f our shots hack in the f inal
round for a victory in the Lucky
International tournament over
his home course in San Francis-
co.
A brilliant amateur, he had
the Masters in his pocket in 195(5
and then blew a nine-strok e lead
with an 80 on the last day. Back
trouble forced him into a terri-
ble slum p after he had turned
pro in the early 1960s:,
He won the 1964. National
Open dramatically ira Washing-
ton , D.C, and three months
later fel I victim to a circulatory
ailment in his hands. His hands
were a I m  o s t  : bloodless; He
couldn 't hold a club.
He underwent an operation at
Mayo Clinic. Two-inch incisions
were made back of his thumb
on each hand. He played with
the Ryder Cup team in Birk-
dale , England , last fall , then
launched his comeback in the
Los An geles Open last month ,
finishing sixth.
The Lucky International was
his second start of-llie season .
. "Ken wore glovcn to keep his
hands warm , but he was en-
thusiastic about his g;ame," Cor-
corani who serves as the young
golfer's business manager, said.
"In 90 holes , includin g the pro-
am , he missed only one fair-
way." . . - . . ' •
It was In the Lw Angeles
Open in 1950 that Hogan began
his golfin g comeback after an
auto-bus collision left him a bat-
tered mass on a Texas highway
in early 1949, They said Hogan
would never walk, much less
play golf , again.
The determined Texas Hawk
fooled them. He won the 1950
Open , repeated in 1951 and cap-
tured the U.S. and British Opens
and the Masters in 1953.
"Hogan lost circulation in his
legs, and had to bind them up
every night after a round," Cor-
coran said, "Venturi lost cir-
culation in his hands. Golf is a
game of hands — it's all feel.
But Ken conquered it, I look for
him to have a big year."
Venturi will receive the Met-
ropolitan Golf Writers ' Ben Ho-
gan Award here Feb. 22 as the
player who overcame some
great difficulty. Hoga n himself






<*>; —. . Wiscon-
sin' s top-ranked high school bas-
ketball teams with records and
points received in balloting by
sports ' writers' :.'.'
' . . ¦ BIS TEN..
' ' .W.' L. Pli';
1. Madlion Eaif . . . : ¦ . . . . . .  1} ¦*". 1J»
2. Green Bay Wait . . . . . . . .  11 0 135
3. Milwaukee Lincoln . . . . . .  11 1 126
4. Monona Grove . . . . . . . . .  12 ' l ' . »6
5-. Appleton Xavltr . . . . . . . .  13 i 7«
6. Baraboo ' ¦..'.' I' ll 1 «l
7. Milwaukee Plu» . . . 14 1 «o
8. New Holsfein . . . . . . . ... 12 « 3s
». Eau Clalra North . . . .. . .  11 1 30
IB. Wisconsin Lutheran ;. . . .  13."0 . 20
Other teama receiving voles: Barron,
Eau Claire Memorial, Eau Claire Ree.li,
Hal«s Corners, La Crosse Central, Mil-
waukee Messtn.tr, PlaftevlJie, Portage,
Racine Horlick., Racine St . Catherine,
Rhinelander, River Falls mni Weit Al-
lis Hale.
LITTLB TEN . .Y . .'
; ' W, L. Pt».
1. Alma 1< o- .lM
l.:' Allodna" ..:..;.. 13 0 107
3. Eagle River ...;...;.....- 1 .1: 0 94
4; Stockbridga /,.:......;. 12 0 71
5. Wausaukee . . . : ; . . . . . . . . .  11 .1 SO
t. Wlnneconhia . . . . . . . . . ./ . .  12 1 48
7. Orfordvllla : . . . . . . . . .  12 1 47
»- Deerfield 13 1 «
?. Onalaska Luther . . . . . . . .  11 0 35
10. Greenwood .- . ' . . , . . . 11 -V. . 18
cither learns receiving rotes: Bangor,
ElBva-Slrunv Elk Mound, &resham, Hllls-
bpro; Lodl, Marathon, Markesan, Omro,
Sooth Wayne, Superior Cathedral, W a-




PALM SPRINGS, CaW. (AP)
— There was a room at the top
for a familiar face today in tha
SidO.dOO Bob Hope Desert (Solf
Classic. Most people would say,
''who's he?" Y ; / ;
.As the second round of the 9(V
hole, five-round event began, .
tihis was the picture:
A man named Jack McGowan ;
was in the lead; with a six-under-
par 66. McGowan , 35, is from
Largo; Fla. His last tournament
victory was in the Mountain
View Open at Corona , Calif., in
1964.
Joe Taylor , another virtual
unknown , was tied for second
with a 33-34—67.: '
The more - famous players
were somewhat behind.
There was Bill Casper Jr., thU
3965 winner in the Hope, who
•was three strokes back at 89/
And tied with him were; six oth-
er professionals. ,
Arnold Palmer, nestled in a
large group at 71. /
Ken Venturi was In an even
larger bra cket at par 72.
Par 72 exists for the four :
courses in play for this 90:hol©
challenge. The Eldorado, Indian.
Wells , Bermuda Dunes and La
Quinta are the clubs employed.
Golf fans around the nation
may be a littl e perplexed by the
newness of the leaders.
McGowan has been a pro on
the circuit for about fi ve years,
but no. definite threat to PGA
history.
Taylor is 45. He is strictly a
pro from the Berry Hills Coun-
try Club in Charleston , , W,Va.,
and six times has been the PGA
Open champion of the state.
Defense —Key
For Statesmen
Defense hasn't exactly been Winona
State ColEege's forte this season on the ,' bas- .
ketball front. ¦ ; ;
The fact is that the Warriors have given up
an average of 85 point5-per-gairie en route to .
their 7-11 season record. Five times oppoh- .
ents have hit the. Century mark: ; /
But defense is tlve game the Warriors
. . .¦must play Saturday if they harbor any
hopes of holding on to second place in the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference.
1
: And that No;: 2 spot behind undefeated
St , Cloud will be up f»r grabs Saturday when
Winona State - invades Mankato for a scrap
With Marakato State. Roth teams hold 4-2 NIG
records,' ' ;t ¦'¦ ; . ¦¦ Mankato, led the league up until last week-
end when they and the Warriors > took ¦ a :. ¦
northern swing to battle with Bemidji and
Moorhead. Winon a wan both games to move
into contention , while Mankato dropped both :
contests. But in losing both gameSi Man-
kato went on tis biggest scoring spree of the
season, averaging 87.5 points in the two con- .
. testsi . '. ... . . ¦
Two weeks ago the Indians downed Wino- :
na State at Memorial Hall 67-58, hut Satur- '¦
day 's game looks to be a wild scoring affair. ;
For, as you can see bay Mankato.'s two losses,
defense hash!t been, the Indians strong suit
this year either. .,
Bill Morris,; veteran coach of the Indians^may be going with a lineup different from
the one Winona fa<:ed the first time. On the
northern swing both 6-8 Don Ellefson and
guard lom Schultz turned in fine performanc-
es, Winona had a taste of Schultz in the first
game when the reserve back-courter came
off the bench in the second half to pour
through three long one-handers that stopped
any comeback aspirations for the Warriors.
Mifee McClellaii, Jim Dabl , Rich Wanzek,
Doug Hart.; and Jim Veschusio nriade up tha
starting unit in the first Indian-Warrior war
party.
Veschusio, who has teamed with Hart in
the backcouri in most of Mankato 's games
this season, fi red in 52 points, in the Indiana
last two games to .push his scoring averaga
to;12 9.;
And while Mankato has the home court
edge, leaving the homey confines of Me-.
morial Hall has seemed to be a tonic for
Winona State this year. Three of the War-
riors' four conference victories have come.
on the road ; with both losses suffered at
MemoriaJ Hall. In fact , four of Winona 's
seven victories this year have been on the
- road.'.; .' ;' -
And Mankato ; State's Highland Arena
athletic complex hasn't proved to be much of









DEER • FOX CALLING
• BEAR HOUNDS •
• TRAPPING ?
Adults $1.25 Students 50>
Children dndir 10 FRBR wtitn
•ccommnlad by in Adult.
RED MEN'S WIGWAM
Tonight & Friday
Feb. 3 - 4
«:M P.M.
Northern Michigan , Oheyncy
State and Valparaiso made solid
advances while Southern Illinois
continued to hold a commanding




I. Southard llllncld II 1 m
i. <ir»mi)iinn is t u
1. Norlliurn Mlclilnan t 1 It
4 . Younflj lown 13 l n
I. North Dakota '. U ) «•
i .  Ch«ynty Slal* is 0 SO
1. ViilpnrMio 14 j  4f
I, Evunavlllr )} s «|
t. Central Slit* (Ohio) . . . .  10 1 13
10, Akron . . . .  II 1 if
FHAHS TO CAHDS?
M 1LWAUKKK (AP ) ~ Green
Hay Packer assistant Tom
Fears says he's been Inter-
viewed for Ihe  head conchinR
job wi th  the St, Louis Cardinals
nnd he 's "definitel y interested, "
Northern Michigan
Makes Poll Advance
NEW YORK ( f i > P )  - In tho
past seven years , the major-
college basketball scoring lead-
er at the beginning of , February
also has been the leader at tha
end of the season.
Dave Schellhaso of Purdue
has only one month remaining
before he learns whether he'll
make it eight straight years.
The Purdue ace is averaging
31 .B points a game while Dave
Bin R of Syracuse; the only other
player above HO , is second with
a 30.2 average, Following in or-
der are Dick Snyder ot David-
son , 29.9; Idaho State's Dave
Wagnon, 2!)-7, and Oazzie Rus-





Daily New* Sports Writer
ONALASKA , Wis. - For Onalaska Hifih School' s basket-
ball fortunes , Friday night Is now-or-never ; not just for th is
year but maybe for the next (wo or three .
The Hilltoppers , who have posted a 10-2 season record
nnd a 9-1 Coulee Conference mark , have strictly a senior
basket brill team with their eifiht top players scheduled for
graduation this spring.
"We feel our young players have Rood potential , but
we'll he real green next yuair ," adm itted Onmlaska conch
Chuck Deeth.
So when the Hilltoppers entertain Bangor Friday night
in an 8 p ,m, clash , it could bo the last time the Hilltoppers
will have a shot, at a conference title in quite a while ,
Hangor is 11-2 for the season and .100 in the conferenre,
A victory would Virtually sew up the crown for t!ie Cardina ls,
The last lime the two teams met Hangor took a fifl-BS over-
time decision on Its home court. At thnt time Deeth s«id
that he thought Bangor would lie benten by someone along
the way.
"I Riic .ss we'll have lo do it ou rselves , now ," is Iho
current tune he 'n playing, however.
The two teams are rem arkably similar, Neither teum
boasts a big man. Roth like to run tho (ostbreak. Roth
sport balanced scoring. Rut if t here is a difference ,
it ' s in Ihe defense1. Hangor stresses a pressing defease that
has allowed an average of 51), !) points-per-gnmo , Onnlaskn ,
while using the press occas-Hionnlly, usually sticks with n
conventional man to-mnn nnd has given up 65,25 points to
every opponent.
"We haven 't been good de«'e^sively, ,' said Deeth. "Rut I
think our key in t he  last couple games has been tho improve-
ment ot our defnn.se. "
And although Deeth Is pondcnn R his defensive strategy,
i beating the press is tho m ost "pressing" problem at tho
mom ent.
"That' s been the key to their success all season ," said
Deeth. "It ,was amazing we stayed with them the way we
did In tho first game considering the largo number of
mechanical errors we had.
"We 're certainly working: on the p ress. We fed we can
break it if we keep our heads. Once you get past that first
doubUe team you 're all right — hut you can 't panic. "
Once the Hilll oppers get the ball past midcourt , all five
stnrt 'crs are capable of puttin g it. in the hoop. Tom Peek,
a fi-9 guard , is I he team 's lending scorer wi'th 201 points ,
while Ron Smith , Jit 5-7 Peck's bnckcourt mate, has hit
KM , The big mra up front aren 't far behind. Fob Berg,
6-2, has 1110 points , John Netwal , 6-0, has 144 nnd Jim
Slum Its , 61 , 114,
Bangor spoils a team with equal halonce , Les Muenzen-
bcrg'c r lias been I he team lender with nearly a 2(Hpoint aver-
age. Ciordy Horstman , a 6-2 junior , Isn 't far behind with
a Ifi-poliit murk , Rod Nicolai is connecting at a M-por-gnmo
clip, while the other two starters, Joe Stiegcrwnlcl and Ron
Blnshaskl are ]iist short of a double figure nvernge,
"'Miien/.enlu'rRer is usually their lender ," sj iid Deeth ,
"and Horslman is a real toiiRh rebonnder.
"'We 'll have to do a better job defensively than wo
did Bnst time and get the board s to get our fast brenk going—
nnd beat that press."
IRIsewberi? ar ound Wisconsin , undefeated Onalaska Luth-
er is the first team to have a chance at wrapping up an
outright conference title when the Knights play host lo
RolUngslono Holy Trinit y, A victory for Luther would give
thern a tliroe-gaimo lead with  only two to piny in tha Rl-
?Slnt ft loop.
The top West: Central game sends sccond-plnre Fairchlld
to Arkansaw , wBiile in the Dnirylnnrl , Osscn trios to keep
pne-e with Klevu vSnum when tho Chlels travel to Indepen-
dent*).





LA CROSSE, Wis. - Winona
State College's powerful swim-
ming team added a 66-29 con-
quest of La Crosse State Uni-
versity to its string of victories
here Wednesday night. . :
John Martin 's Warriors took
firsts in both relays, plus, eight
Individual/ events. And in the
100-yard frees tyle; Tom Sage
tied with Ralph Raymond of. La
Crosses . '' •:.
La.rry Calvert gave the best
Individual showing for Winona
as he set a new varsity record
in the 200-yard individual med-
ley with a clocking, of .2:10.2.
/ I '.'fye '; ' worked -hard ' right
through this meet ," said Martin.
"We didn't taper off amy and
our ' times were pretty good ."
/ State, now 5-1 oh the . dual-
meet season , next will meet St.
Thomas . at the Memorial Hall
pool.Saturday at 2 p;tn.
WINONA «&, LA CROSSE J»
400 .YARD MEDLEY RELAY : 1. Wl-
nona (jerry Grade, Larry Oil on,' Pete
Kopercinskl, Bob Easton); J. La Crosse;
7-4=1)3.9: . .
¦'•
. 309-YARD FREESTYLE: L SHI Keen-
an TW) ; 2. Dick Chil ders (Wl ; 3/ T im
Meyer <L); T-2:00.O,
50-YARD FREESTYLE: V Ralph Ray-
mond (L); 2. Tom Sa ge (Wl; 3. ban
Pickett (U; T^:33.8.
70O-YABD INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY: i:
tarry Calvert CW):  2. Wayne Bath-
mann (L); 3. Bo* Polen (L); T—2:10.2.
(New varsity record.!
DIVING: 1. Tom Stover (W); 2. Ra^
«ly Sinke (W); 3. Mike Manegold <L);
PIS.—-173.4.
: 20O-YARD BUTTERFLY: 1. Pete Von
Allnnan (L); 2; Pete Koperclnskl (W);
J. Bob Eastoh (VI); T—3:22 .6.
lfrO-Y-ARD .FREESTYLE: I. Tie be-
tween Tom Sage (W) and Ralph Ray
morad (LI; 1. Dan Pickett "(L ) ;  "T-
152.9. ' -
2M-YARD BACKSTROKE: 1, Dennis
Blanchard (W); 2. Mike Anderson (W);
J. Gary Dowd (L); T—2:15.4.
JIM-YARD FREESTYLE: 1. Dick Chil-
ders (W); 1 Tim Meyer (L>; J. Bob
Hatlon (Wlr T—5:J3.3.
290.YARD BREAST ST R OKE: 1. Larry
Olson (W) ,- 1. Clark Tingle (LJ; 3. Glen
Donharl (W); T—2:31.4.
490-YARD FREESTYLE RELAY: 1.
Winona (Ron Amdahl, Bob Hatton, Gra-





Yince Suchomel hit the top |
city bowling series Wednesday I
night in the Hal-Rod Lanes Re-
tail League.
Competing for second, - place
Behrens ,, Suchomel blasted 233
—612 to lead , his team to 2,805
and a tie in that department
with Fenske Body Shop, Lang's
Bar registered 1.014 and Walt
Woege pounded 607 for second-
round titlist Sunbeam Cakes.
WESTGATE BOWL : Suiiset-
ters — Henrietta Young smash-
ed 515 for Mankato. Bar. Merf' s:
Market combed 871—2,513 be-
hind ]90-r512 from Grace Tam-
bornino and ISO from Florence
Loeding. Pat Ellinghuysen con-
v erted the 6-7-10. Alfrieda Fug-
lie the 3-7-10 and Joan Loer the
4:7-io. ' ,
¦ . :- . ;
¦ Men 's — Dennis Daly 's 253--
592 paced Winona Cleaners to
1 ,014—2 ,919; Marv Niemeyer
picked up the 47-10 and Tom
Stanton the 6-7-10.
Mixers — Hope Dennis with
196-487. and Larry Donahue
with 196 paced Golden Brand to
2,573. Skelly Gals tipped 889.
Carol Thaldorf shot down the
4-7-10 and Arlene Kes'sler the
7-9-10.
WINONA AC: Majorette ' . —
LaDonna Kiu.se's 193 paced Re-
gan 's Insurance Agency to 2'.-
590. Marie Ellison registe red 496
for Square Deal , Ed Phillips
laced 924.
Ace — 'Jerry 's. Plumbers bat-
ted 1,005—2,846 behin d 226—575
from Rich Lejk.
Hal-Rod Lanes: Coiiuneiolal
—With Robert fhurley breezing
to 567. ' Orv 's Skell y sewed up
the second-round championship
by H narrow half-game ¦mar gin.
Winona R UK Cleaning, wh ich lied
for thi rd ,  totaled l ,025- '-2, 833
and Jim Garry of Sam 's-Direct




W I. W 1-
Sclter Uppers «, I Ni't tUnqt-i 1 * :i
ASCO 5, i rii-n.int<iTt i «
Satan Chasers S 1 Watkins o 1
.Seller l.'piiors look n ono-
gume lead in the VMCA Vulley-
hall League .standings Wed-
nesday I hunks to some help
from Net , - Hangers.
Seller Uppers .sipiee/.t 'd past
Tri Hankers 15-11, ' 7-15 MIK I 15 it
and used i\ 1 5-3, 9 15 , 15 3 whip-
ping of ASCO hy Nel Hangers
lo - t a k e  sole possession of the
k-.- icf. '
In oilier < t c l i o n .  Sa lmi  I ' l ins
er.s moved into n second -place
he wi th  15 9. IM !> 'and 15-7 de
ci.slons over Watkins .
RED MEN'S MON. NITE
Red Men W t
Schmidts: . : . . ; . ; . .. ; . . . ! ;. -lOVi . "-«Vi ; .
Sunbeam .- . . .  -.' . . .: f 4
Doerers .- ..
¦
. ; . : . . . . . . . . . . .  7 -  t .
Bubs •.
¦
-. - . . .  . ' ¦ ' : . .  3!<i llW
' ¦ • ' : ¦¦ COMMUNITY
Wesigate . '¦ ' ¦ . -W -\L. '
iunbeam Bread : , , , , . . . • 3
Frlckson's Auctioneer* :.. . . .  t 3
Oasis Bar I'. 4
Bub's Pilsen¦ -. -. ' . . . .
¦
. . . . . . :* - . ' « ¦
Schlila Beer ; . . . . . . . : .-*  < ".;¦
Blumentrltt Storeo . . . . . . , . , . . » * .
Hackbarfh Feed Will . . . . : .  . 5  7
Unknowns . : . . . . . . ; . . .  4 . I.
Schmidt' s ' Beer . / . . . , . . ; ./ *  * .1
Erdmann: Trucking ..'.•.. 3 1
ALLEY : -GAT6RS . .
Weatgate ¦ .- Pt
's. '
Williams Hotel . . 1 3
Nash' s :• - .- : .  - -  12
Mohan's Window .. J. Siding ,.';. .,\ •
Jcanelle's Beaut y Shop . . . . . . . . .  I
Skell/ • ; ¦  ': ' ¦ ,.-. . . . . .  v .< I-.' --.
FensKe Body Shop - . . . . . . . . . .: . .  5
C'urle y 's Floor Shop . . . ¦:. , . . . : ;. : . : . ! ¦
Montgomery Ward s -  . . . . . . . 4 . ,- '
WESTGATE LADIES
Wesigale ' . ' ¦ " - W  ' L ' . -.
Grulkowski Beau.t-y Shop . 43, 33
Winojia Typewriter ; 3»'i 7t> %
Haddad's . ' . . - . . . . . . . . . . 34 30
Salr 'anek's ; . . . . '. .  . . .. . 31W 33'i
Midland Co-op . . , . ; •  - . .  2» . 37 - -
Ken 's Hardware . 1* 47.
PIN TOP PLER S¦ '¦¦ ' •' (3rd Finals) . - '-
Westgate W L
Watkins Mary King . . . . . .  15 : i
Main .Tavern' ' . . . . , , . . .13 : ' I '
Winona Paint &. Glass . . .  13 - . « .
Lakeside Citgo .;. - . . -  10 11
Winona Insuranc* Agency . .  l.o. 11
¦Hiimcrhlk's Bar '. . -. ': . ' .".• » . 12
Coca Cola ¦ - •  B 13
Wal tys  ' . •
¦ ¦ • • * . 15 .¦ ' .•'• ¦ JACKS A QUEENS
Westgate VW L
Penney Cards . . . . . ; . . . . . : . , . .  • 4
jolly Jacks .' . '. : : . '.. '. . . : . . . . . .., . 7 :5 ¦
4- Aces .v- . . - . '. . . ... : . . , v . . . -. . . :  7:- . ¦ '¦ 5 '
-RocMets .-
¦ '.-., .,¦;.;• . .. ....v . : : . . . . ..: i 1 . I;
Jokers- :.. '.' .. '.. . . . .
¦ 4 . 1.
Dueces Wild ¦ . . . . 4 -  I .
GUYS «,, DOLLS
W«stgate . , ' W t.':
Colbsnson-Armstronj .. . . . . - . . . ; .  I : . 4 '
Lubinski-Sobeck * :. . . . . . . .—  7 . 5 '
Schmiti:Lica - . . . ; . , . ., . . . . ., .  7 5
Fertske-Poianc ; . . . . . . . , : . . . . . . . .  7 J
Slreng'-K uhlmal) . . . . . . , . . . , .. : . . i 4 .¦
•EmirionsrScriachl' . .. . . . . ',.:. . '..:. 5 7
Lidlke-Emmons : . ; . . . . . ,., . 4 ': 8
. K 'orik'el-G jrtler." ' . ,-
¦
. . 4  8.
KINGS * QUEENS :
Double O.'s : : . . . . .  10 2
Vaushan * Ml y nczak .
' . .:,,. 8 «
Jokers - . . ';.;. .
¦
... .- . i 6
Angels . . . . . . .. . . , . . . : , .. 5 7
Cherry 'Pickers.' . .':' . . . ' / '. . . J ' 5 -  7
Fabulous Four , . . . : ' . '. '. . : .' .:.'. . 5 . 7
C ' and '-.K' s : : - • ¦  3 ,. . -"» .
GO GETTERS
Athletic : W L 
¦
Krainer' . & Toye 10' -a" 7'% .
Winona. :Plumblng . .  . , . .' -joVi - Vi .
E. B. 's Corner . . . . . . . 10 I
Graham' & Mc Gulre . . . .; ! . ? -.. :.! »'
¦
Circle G . Ranch . . .  . . . . .  1 . t
Steve 's Lounge ' 5 13




¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ "-. ¦ • ¦ W L
All Stars - ; ; . ... : . , , . . . . . . , ,  5 1 .
Roadslders ' . . . . , . , . . . . .  4 2
Hll & Runners . . . . . . . . . . .4 2
Wildcat's . . : . . . : . . . . . . ; . .. . 3 2VV
Castaways . . .  . : . . . . . . . , . .  3 . 3
K nock Outs . . . . . . :, , . . . . .  2' i - .. S. '.-i
Messengers . , : . .. . . . .. , . . . -2 4
Guess Who's 0 *¦ ¦ 
.'¦'• ' CITY- '-
• Hal-Rod W L
Wallys Ft . City , 41 . 3 2
Oasis Bar-Cafe . : . . . . . . . ..38'.i 74^4
Country. , kitchen . . . .. .
¦. . ¦.:.:: . . 37 36
Merchants Bank — 34 27
K W NO Ra dio , . . ,, . . .  32'i 3Q"t
Graham: 8, McGuIra . . . . . i  3? 34
Buss Beer ¦ : . : . . .  . : . : . .¦ :  3» 34 :
Ho tel Winona , - . . . - 28 - 35
Speed Wash . , . : , . . . . . , . : .  28 35 .
Bunkes Apco 28 . 35
Pepsi Cola
¦- . 36 . 37. . ' . .
Linahans Inn . '. . . . . . .  25 ' 38
VFW - .
tlunkes Apco Rad, Ser. - .". 38 : . '•¦'. -' .
Wasons Supper Club , .. . : ¦  M 11
Abrarns Furnact . . . . . . . .  18 ¦ 12. . .
Hamms . . : . . . :  17 .'¦ . 13
Bubs Beer . . : . . . . . . . ; . . .  16> i : '13'4
Winona Milk . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IS 15'
Blanches . . . . . .. . . . . .:. 1*. ; 14 .
Bakken Const. 14, 14
Bernies DX . . . . . . .. . . . .  ., 14' : . 16
Vets Cab : • . . '. . . - .' .;:.:.¦. . 12 , - '-' I I -
¦
Teamsters 11','i ll>4
Jones: & Kroeger . . . . .  V 21 -
"- • . MONDAY LEAGUE -
YAthletic. W L
Ahren's.Plair Oil Co: .' .: ¦ ' ;¦ : , ' 1 J - . 6
Home Beverage Servlc* ., 10; 8
Super Saver . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . » 1
Schliti 
; 
Beer . , . . » ' . ' - .»
Joswick' s Fuel & Oil Co.. . . 8 10
1st National Bank ; . ,  4 - . 12 -.
AMERICAN
Westgale ¦¦' . »». L.
Plymouth - Optical .' .. 11' 4
Hauscr Black Crows . . . . . . .  13 . 4
Earl's Tree ;Serv|"c» . . . . . . .  7.2 
¦, : 4
Bub' s Beer . . . . . . .  Tl,'/» : 6'.i
Grain Belt Beer "II 7
H: Choate .4 Co. . . . . . . . . .  10 8
Weslgale .Bowl . . . . . .  10 8
Kramer 8. Toye P|bg. . . , . ., 10 8
Home Furniture . . . / . . .  » »
Graham & McGulre . 9 »
. Merchants- Bonk . . . . . :  8 10
Cortland Jewelers. ' . 8. 10
Country Kitchen 8 10
Rainbow Jrwelers . . . . . . . . .  6l 3 ll'i
Boland Mlg . Co : - . . ' S'.T 13<-i
Winona Rtady-MIx . .  V.t 15' i
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod W. L.
Pools , . . . . . ; - . 23 U
POianc Trucking 20 13
Haddad' s 1» 14 .
Linahan 'S; 19 14 .
Sammy's ' 19 14
COiy Corner 16 17
Home Furnltur* 15 18
Mankato Bar 15 18
Togs 'n' Toys .; 15 IB
Buck' s Camera Shop 14 ' 19
Golden Frog . 13 30
Reddi-Kl lowatt  11 22
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod W. L.
HnmnVs Deer 10 3
Standard Lumber. Co 8 4
Clark 4 Clark , . , , . .  7 5
Seven-Up ' . . . , . . . - 4 . 6
Founta in  Ci ty  6 6
R'  O . Cono Co ,' . 4 8
Coca Cola , . .  4 i
tlol Brau . 1 . 9
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club W. L.
Hamm ' s Deer . . . . . . . 14 5
flub s Beer U 1
Hoi Fish Shop . . . . . .  11 10
Ed Duck' s Camera . . .  . II 10
Emll' s MIMISWIM I . 8 13
Golden Frag Supper Club i 14
H I A W A T H A
Wesiu' li Poinll
Pi-psl Cola 13
Hods,' ol Helleman 's , .
¦
, . .  II
Midland Co-op 12
Spclli ' OH S. Imp II
1 n County Electr ic  9
K A G E  9
Ku|.i k I
Norm 's 'Electric 7
WORKING GIRLS
Wostgalu W. L.
KJT  , . 31 II
K I S  Gall 32 19
Go Go Oir l i  39' , J |> |
. GohlliiKii'lS J? 1<
Miss  t i l l  37 34
Lucky Ih i fK . 36 15
Rovin Cimbh-rs IB JJ
Illc Zips 15' , 3i' »
N A T I O N A L
Wriiqald Point!
Hmnci Fuimlura , , .  17
Daily News 11
I.0UIS1' ' S 11
Coiy Coiner it
W .uldi'll n Rci-d 9
Fibmta I
S k.' l ly  t
Kllllqi'l 's . . . . J
TWI L I T B
H»l Rod W. L,
W i l l i a m s A n i n - >  a 4
Iliapa Shop No. 1 7 J
Owl Molo i s 7 3
Mllli-l LllllllCrttnrt 7 3
Cullman soli w. i tur 4 6
K W N O  5 S
Hotrl  Winona 5 »
I uiinlain C IIUMM 4 I
Madt'r ' s jL-vii 'lry . , . . . , . . ,  4 I




Christenien Drugs . 3 !
Girtier's Oil 31
Mi ke's F1n« Foo«l« . . . . . .V . . . . . :  2B
Bell' s . Bar ¦ '. . ' . .'. 24'A
'F.::A. . Krause . . . . : . . . . . . . : . . ., 34
Burmelster Oil . . . . . :  23
Lang's Bar . . . . . . .  . . . . . : .  31,
Central Motors . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  l.l'i.-
'
Golden Brand Foods . . . . . . . . .  18
Williams Glass Hous« . . . . . . .  17
Winona Truck Servlct :. . . . ., . 1 6  .
Farmers Co-op U
. • ' ¦ • . ' - WE WONAH . ' " . ¦
W«stgate W, L.
Breitloyv ". ¦¦>' '.•>
Blue Tuesday . . . . . . . . . . . .  1. 1
Studllb Girl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3',i 5'.-̂  .
;
Pin Pals , 1 1
Flln (stones ' . '. . -: T 5
Gay Forties : ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . .. . . . .  1 .2 : '
' .' . ' ELKS
;¦ Athletic Club :: W, L.
Spalli - . 'T exaco
'- . . . . 12 9 .. -
Main Tavern . 13 . . 9
Grain Belt .  T1 To
Bul>'s . Beer . . . . •. . . . . . : . .  TO 11
Home Furniturt . . . . . . . . . .: 1 0  11
Sev«n-Up 8 13
SUN SETTERS
Westgate WV. . L.
Merf's Mark et . . . 37 39
GpHz Pharmacy/ \ ; . . . . . . . .  36 30
Conhrriodore Club . .. . . . . . .  35ij 30'4
Schliti Beer . . . . . . '... „ . , . . 34' t 3V'-'> 
'.:
Jordan 's ¦ . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . :  32 . - 34 . -
Boland Mfg.. . .. --. . . , - . ., .. , ;  31'i. 34>.i .-.
Maflkalo Bar ¦ ':'.' . . ' ; 3Hi 34Vi ;
Sunbeam Sweets .. . . . .  26 40
¦'¦¦ RETAIL- . ;
(End Second Roilrid) ..
Hail-Rod W. : L. Points
Sunbeam Cakes . . . . . ;  32. 1,1 . 3f
Betirens -. ' / - . . .  , . . . ; . . .  30 . 1 3  37"^
Sportsman Tap , . . . ,. . , 30 13 .u .
Bu»'s' Beer . . .  . . .  19' j  13'ii SS'-i
Was Hopto . .. : . . . . 18 15i 33
Mahlke, Do-Nuts ,.;... 16X4 16(6 32
Lan g's Bar . . . •.. ¦/ . .'-. . . .  16 17 33
Main Tavern . : . . . .  . -l4Vj ll'/i-Jl'-j
BT-F . . , . . .', . . . .  15 - 1 8  3b! »
Dorn's IGA . . . . . .  14 19 18, •
Fenske Body S hop . . .. 13 30 15'i
St. Clalrs ' lUi JH-4 T3>/i- ¦
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod W. Li
Orv 's Skelly 33 11 .
Sc»liti Beer . . . . . . .  . .^H i l l ' i'  ¦
Wfnona Rug Cleaning . . . . .  30 13
Sam's Di rect Service . . . . . .  30 13
;p»ppy 's . . . .  . : ¦ . . ; .- , . , '.
¦ :¦.' .- . . -n u ;.
¦
ciigo ' . . . .: - , : . : .  u 17 .-
Vend^A-Matlc . . . . . , . . . . ;  .16 77
MeNally Builders . - ...,,.. 16 17
- 'bualily Chevrolet . , . . . . ; . .  15V] 17'i
Springer Sign's . . . . : ;  / .is 18
Albrecht's -  ¦ . . . '. . . . . / . .  10 23
Speltz Texaco . . . . . . .  9 34¦
- ACEv .
' Athletic Cliib 
¦ '- w: L.
Hamernik's Ba r . - ..,.. 15 6 .
Winona Heatin g Co. :. ,... .14 7
M*rchantj Bank . . . . . . . .  . 1 1  10
Jerry's plumbers . ¦ : . . '.:/ '. '. ,  10 Tl
Schmidt's ¦ , 7 14
Winona Vets Cab .: 4 15'
MAJORETTE
Athletic Club W: L.
Regan's insurance ; . '. , - : .  15 6
Pleasant Valle y Dairy . . . . . 11 10
Winona Industries . . . . . , , .  10 n:
E<l Phillips . , . . . . . . . . . . . :  9 ij¦ Square Deal I . - " , ; . . . . ; . . . .. . .  1 72
Lang.'i / .Bar" '• ' ¦ • ' • ' 9 ' 12
WE STGATE MEN
-West gate . points
Maxwell House Coffee . . . . 16 ' •
VW Inona County Abstract Co. . . . 16
Aflatike Blocks .¦" ,' . : ' , . , 15
Golden Food . :" 14
VUiinderlich insurance .. . . .:!i 13 :
Baa b's Standard . . . . '. . ... J i . .- . 12
O'Laughlin Plumbing ... . . . . . . 11
Freddy's Bar, Stockton .;...,, 11
Winona Cleaners , , . . . . . . , . .  n
Ruppert's Grocery . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ii
Fe derated Insu rance , . . . . .:,,. e
ICoehler Body Shop . . . . . . . .  8
United Parcel ; Service : 5
S-wede' s Li quor Store, Stockton 4
A/lonrgomery Wards 3
L-Covt Bar - '- "j  ' ¦'
¦
WE STGATE MIXER S
Westgate w L
Skelly Gals . . . . , . . . . . . . . :  . 1 0
' 
J
ftolden Brand ..... . . . . . ; . . .  10 J
B-ay State ;. . . . . . . :....... 6 4
«B c - :  ¦ : . . . : . . . . : . . .  ' .. -
' . s - . 7 ' . - "
Marigold . . I . . ! , . . . . . , . . ' . 5  , 7
Von Rohr, .' - . . . . ' 4 8
De Luxe Beauty Shop . 4  8




CHICAGO (AP) — Bobby
Hull , in .his ; race to break the
National Hockey League goal-
scoring record , registered two
goals Wednesday night to gear
the Chicago Black Hawks over
the New York Rangers 4-3' arid
into sole possession of first
place."
It gave the Hawks a two-point
lead over the idle Montreal
Canadiens. :Toronto is at Mon-
treal arid Detroit at Boston to-
night. . .
Hull' s winning goal at 5:58 of
the final period gave Him 44 for
the campaign. He new has 25
games remaining to break the
NHL record of 50 which he .holds
•with : former Montreal stars
.Maurice: Richard and: Bemie
¦Geoffriori/
; Hull's immediate objective is
tp score six goals in the Hawks 1
next five games. That would
equal Rich ard 's niark of hitting




EAU .CLAIRE, Wis. - A sec-
ond-period flurry of; Eau Claire
goals wiped out chances for the
Winona Hornets toy score their
first hockey victory of the sea-
son , 
¦¦ ¦'
The Hornets , Winona 's inde-
pendent adult hockey team ,
were beaten 8-4.
Eau Claire had rolled in front
3-0 at '. the end- of the first peri-
od, but Ha'rley JacTcel hit one
goal and assisted Leu Cross and
Bob Gerth on others to push the
Hornets b ack into a tie in the
second: ' " ' .'. '
Then Schaeffer , Edstrom and
Martin belted in sco-res for Eau
Claire to erase any Winona hope
for victory. -;
McMahon and, Martin each hit
the hat trick; for Eau Claire:
WINONA (4) . ¦ EM CLAIRE '(»".)
Ray.Merles , O Payne
Keith Peterson LD Madsen
Don Ehmann RO Hani»n
Harley Jacke-I c Hanson
WallyMadland LW MartEn
Jerry Drusscll RVV Jaeger
WINONA SPARES:  Len Cross, Pome-
roy, Bob Gerth, John Brugger , Tlrn
Who rlo n, Gary Kratch, Paul Serwa.
EAU CLAIRE SPARES;  McMahon,
Rcidings, P-aapc, Black , Carpenter , Ed-
strom, Golden, Schaeller .
FIRST PERIOD: EC-Marlin (Schael-
ler); EC—Martin (Schaeller); EC-Mc-
Mahon IPaape). Penalties: W—Drussell
dripping].
SECOND PERIOD: W—Jackel (Peter-
son); W-Cross (Jackcl); W—Gerth
(Jackel); EC—Schaeller (Martin); . EC
—Edstrom (unassisted); Martin. ( Black ) .
Penalties: None.
. THIRD PERIOD: W— Oerlh (unassist-
ed); EC—.McMahon (unassisted); EC —
McMahon ( unassisted). Penalties: Nona.
SAVES
Mertes (Winona) . . . .Ml 14 H—41




Tom Van Hoof , Winona 's ad-
di t ion  to ' the  Rochester Golden
(¦loves homing lean , will be in
action FYiday iiiRhl when the
Rochester squiiii takes on a
(earn fr<iin Riclifield.
Van Hoof will compete in Iiis
usual l i ^ht hi 'i ivywci nht division
HUi iin. M RichficUI ' s l ,n r r y
Scliull/. The ¦ Wimnii in is unde-
feated t his year, including .sev-
eral iiKitchcs at Ihe lieavy-
wei^'lit lei ' i' l.
Other bouts on the curd send
Rus ty  (.' lark of Rochester
against Ken Reynold in a mid-
dleweight bout , while Jim Wi .'lls
of Rochcsler lakes on (Hon Mor-
Ran in 11 weltcrwei Rhl scrap ,
The final  hunt on the card sends
Rochester heavyweight Al Mc-
Alpinc iiRainst Tnny Slaicevic ,
(Pirn P.ih , Ihiirsilay, Jan , 30, 19<in)
, S M f «  ol  ̂HKK'snlrt )js
Conti ly  of Winnnn ' In Prnhalo Curl
No lft.H<
In Re Estate ol
Arthur R. Knapp, Decedent
Ot dor lor llrji rlng (ill P«llllon lor I'rnhale
at Will, UmUiaq rim * ta rile CUlmt
aivd tor Hearing Thereon
Ihe f l i' .I Nrtlliiimi fl isitk ol Winnnn
hrtvliKi hl^'il A ptilllion 101 Hir> niubAlo
of I'n- '.Vil l  ill sflltl r|t»f file of .tint tnr
Ihrr rt|)|iliu I IIIHMI I ol Thf I I I '.I fMllnn<i l
ll.mk ol Winonn ns msnilnr. wliidi
Wi l l  h 01.  lilo In Ihls Colli I and i>|>«'ii
to it 1 nun. Hon
I I  15 DRDI- Kl- I) , llldl lli<l llBrtrnui
IIK'M- III In- I will oil I "III ii.t l y 14. I »ft(,
ol I I  ilfl 1- ,'hn  k A W , lii'lnir th is  I' mil I
In t l<r  pi, ili.tli- (Ol l f  I < I IUIII  In Miv t t in11
hoii ' i' 111 V/iilrtn.i, Minlli".ol,i anil 1li.il
ohlt'i I IIIII 1, In Km nlliuv.iiH i' ol ' .ild Wil l .
II niiy, hi' lilivl III'IOIII srtlil linn- ol
lirrtlllKI Hlrtl lliî  lllill* within ^llldl
iinll lois nl s<ilil ili'cciilrnl niny liln
thi'lr r l a l f i i s  lu» limited lo lour months
from Hit' ilrtle l ieirol, nnri that Hm
( I r t lms  ^o liltut Im hrwfl on ^\ny ,'fi,
I»n6. il 1 1 0 0  n'Hork A M , hi'torr this
f nui t in "Or p to tml f t  1" oin I lonni In Hie
f i i iu t  IIOII-. O In .Vionnrt, A^iniu".ntfl ( anil
llMl nnlli 1- lir-ii'nl hr (il von 0y pi'lillf ^llnn
nl l i t is  ntcirr  in llw w Inoiirt Onily N e w s
HI (I hy mallprl nnlur as prnvlilert" hy
law.
Raleil .I nnnary 1?, 1 1M
r. n I HM P A .
rmhnlp lurlo r
il' inl-nli" r ranl  Snnll
D^' i' l is A i". fMl lrpi . ,
Attorney *nr P 'l l l l i m t r .
Card of Thanks
JACOBS —
We wish to express ceir ilpcero thanks
and : appreciation" f o r - a d s  of kindness,
memorial offerings, flowers .and dona-
tions of food received , from our rela-
tives, neighbors and friends .during Iho
Illness and loss of our wile and mother.
Special thanks to Rev. We-geher, Mri.
Pa t DeVorak , Ihe pallbearers, tho
ladies who assisted In the kitchen , and
any others who assisted in any way.
. Reinhard Jacobs Family
In Memoriam
IN LOVING AHEMORY of^̂  husband, fafri-
. er: and grandfather, Martin . Luedtke,
*̂o passed away Feb. 3,, 1962. .
Your, chair lias long been Wacant, .
Your voice tias long been 'still. -
. But ;the:hearts you taught to lovt - you
Miss you now and always will.¦ Wife ,. Children.' «¦ Grandchildren
Personal* 7
'MEN'S CITY. . . BOWLING . Tournament
'starts Saturday, Tour nament time . r*:
minds us ttiat it won't, be lust ".too
1 long, and the season will again be at
a finish. We. have all trie aecommp-
datlons -. ' f o r" your season's end . bowl-
ing parties so call anytime. Contact
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, Wl LLIAMS HO-
' TEL, ¦ ' ' : : ¦ ' ¦ ¦•
NOON SPECIAL FRIDAY: Ten shrimp,
French, fries, salad, ': tartar sauce, roll,
buIter,/ beverage. 99c. -Sidewalk Cafe;
Miracle Mali.
WHEEL CHAIRS^for. every price range;
adiustable walkers. For rent ' or sale,
First. - . two ' months rental credited to-
wards purchase price. Crutches, wood
' or adiustable aluminum, TED . MAIER
¦; DRUGS . . ' c . .  - ; . . . ,:¦;: '
¦
FROM wall 1b wall , no soil at all/ on
carpets cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shornpo6er , ,$l, R. D, Cone Co.
A RECENT RATING magajln* has list-
led GE refrigerators the most trouble-
free cf. I? major brands reported. Make
your next appliance a 'time-tested ' Gen-
: e ral Electric. B t, B ELECTRIC, 155
E;-3rd. ' . .
' ' .. • ' ' :¦
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-
Mari or, woman your drinking creates
numerous.- , problems. If you need and
want help: ; contact Alcoholics -Anony;
mous; Pioneer Group c.'o General Do-
livery, Winona, Minn.
-TO: MATCH " the spa rkle in your loved
"one's ' eyes .. ".'¦ - ,- ' . select her diamond
from , the Kaynar line at . R A I N B OW
: JEWE LRY, 116. W. 4th. Priced as low¦
-as . i39.9j;- - , '
CHILDREN'S snoWsuits : are a source of
some . trouble, when a 2ipper!s"hot work
. Ing the trouble is double, w: Bet-,inger.
HERE'S A DISH your family will warm
. u p to! Chiilf! Delicious ! RUTH'S RES-
. TAURANT. 126 E; 3rd St. Open 2* hours




. ?74 E. 3rd Tel . 554?
Auto Service, Repairing 10
GENERAL ,1 R E P A I R , . brake ;Work and
Delco battery. Central AAotor Co., 169
.AAarket. ' -. . - .
Business Services 14
REPAIRING OF hydraulic lacks, door
closers and washing machines, all
makes. P 1 P. Fire A Safety Sales, 166
. .E. 3rd; Tel: . 9124;
INCOME TAX - RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant, reliable service at
reasonable rales. 201 W. Broadway and
Washington; Tel. 8-3M5. .
QUAN T ITY buyers of ceramic or plastic
wall file, -floor tile, inlaid linoleum , res-
idential or commercial carpet, padding,
¦ paste/ see BEN at . 5HIJMSKI'S, 58 Vy.
. 3rd, for wholesale quotations.. \
¦ -' SMALL EN GI N E
. .  -." " SERVICE'*,, REPAIR 
¦ '
. '- .
' . ' Fast — Economical
R08B BROS. STORE
, '576"E. :41h . 
¦
. -;- . ; Tel. 4007 .
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROGTER
YFor clogged sewers ano oratns
Tel. 9509 or 6436. 1 year, guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Discoun t & Wholesa le ' •' .
PLUMBING MATERIALS
, Discount Plumbing Barn .
' 3rd & High Forest ( rear) .  Tel. 9394
ROSES are- red,, violefi are blue; '
Bathroom fixtures come In-colors, too, .
- Pink and .gree n and yeilow arid white,
Pick the color that suits you right 1 .- .
. Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING.
507 E. 3rd Tel. 370V
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
BABYSITTER-^Wanted weekends Til.
Fountain City 8687-6593. . .
WAITRESS WANTED-Apply In person,
Taylor 's Truck Slop, Wabasha, Minn.
WAITRESS ' WANTED-excellent worklnp,
conditions
1 ,, hospitalization and usual
benellls. Convenient downtown location.
Must be '21 or ovor. Apply Ray Meyer,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
BABYSITTER WANTED—full t ime-In my
home, days. Te|. 3768;
ASSISTANT COOK - Write E-64 Dally
News' ..
RE LIABLE BABYSITTER-wanted 7 to
' 3 .10. Tel. 5111 after . , 1:31)
RE GISTERED NURSES ' to.  work P.M.
, shift either lull or pari lime . Apply in
per 'im / i t  Welkins Home, 175 £ , W»-
baMia.
FULL TIME salesladies wanted, ages 55-
45. Apply, nt F. W. Woolworlh Co., Wi-
nona, , Minn.
FASHIONS .
FARN in an exci t ing new career,  Sell
biMiitltnl clolhing from Fashion Wflflon
ol Minn Woolr-n by P A R T Y  PLAN or
diroci sjh". Managemenl opporliinllleX .
lor  nri'jon.il Inli'rvir'^, wr i te  Minn .
Woolen, Duluth, Minn. Include your
ptioiii'.
W R I T E  TODAY! '
Mrtil Forniim Tomorrow!
A VON
W i d e  H.O. Box HA, R iir lies ler. Minn.
W C C F P T I O N I S T - r A S H I E R
MINMtSCl lA  Loan 8, Thrill Iw. an open-
ing lor J) ro-:ponsllili' lypr.1 p'ir'.on who
is M' lkinu an olllrr po'.llmn that is |n-
Inii'Slinq and varied . This  position olf-
ITS llhi-ni l Inrige lii'iiolils and a '.l̂ r t -
mfl salary Hint commnnMirates will) e x -
pi'rlenc . Apphranl mur.i like lo ton-
verse '^ilh poople T yping and snno e,
bookker-pioq oxperi.'nre riedfissary,
Some shorthand helplul. lei. B-2'76 lor
appointment.
1 Port-Time Work
NATIONAL concern Is interested In tin
lahlishlig Iranrliise nprmngt lor ?(1
larties in general Winniirt area Work IV
'.'0 hours a week,  Av<ir acie income \:)V
V,iT Fnr more inlnimalion wrl le £ 59
Dally News .
Secretary Wanted
I or '2 yours experience pre.
ferrefJ, hut no! necessary,
.shortImnri required. I'lxcel.
lent opportunity for right
Kill. W HKCS in keeping with
education ,iml t-xperienec,
Plense si ute telephone mini-
tier , ediieolion and experi-
ence In npplieiil ion.
Write K-iifi Onily News
Mnlo—Jobs of Interest— 27
P XPFPir .NCf .p  M A R R I E D  man for
slo/iit y work  on laun. Leonard Stnsknpl,
Harmony. Minn, lei. Bfl6- .li:il,
E X  PI R l t' U i 'Rn  SINCI F ninn or hoy fur
¦.l i . ir iy laun soi l -  R -ilpi i P K-KII I. C.n<
'.¦in 111* ¦ ri 1, t s. vVii iona, //inn le i  R I?o i ,
("A P I  1 IMF. and lull 'line |nhs ope n,
Mmna-' Ovsa, Mahel , Minn, ret. 4».r,«. i l ? ,
ANOTHER LARGE
LUCAS SALE
THIS IS A DAY SALE.
Located at edge of Wiscon-
sin Rapids, Wis., city limits
on County Highway F, ad-
joining the radio tower or
7 miles - east of Vesper oh
County Highway F,
Monday, Feb. 7 ,
Starting at 11:00 A.M. Sharp
Be early as sale starts
promptly, Tractors , and roll-
ing equipment sold inside
heated building.
Our sale will start promptly
^01:00 o'clock; All .items
sublet to prior sale will.be
reasonably ; replaced. For
more information call 423-
4279, 
¦
. ' ¦ ¦..
;' . . ' . .
'. — TRACTORS — 'yr '- ' y 'v . .
Late Style Gehl Chopper • '-.;.
with Chain Corn Head. Last
Sale Jan. 24-120 Tractors
Listed and 91 Sold On A
Good Active Market. ,2 D-^19 :
Allis Chalmers Gas Trac-
tors ; 2 D-19 Allis Chalmers
Diesel Tractors; 2 4010 John
Deere Diesel ; 1 301O John
Deree JDiesel ; 1 301O John
Deere Gas; 1 2010 John ;
Deere Utility Gas; 1 -2010
John Deere Utility . Diesel;
3 D-17 Allis Chalmers Gas, ¦¦: '
wide front: 2 D-17. Allis
Chalmers Diesel, wide front;
2 D-14 Allis Chalmers Gas,
wide front ; ¦
3 720 John Deere Diesels
with 3 point; 2 70 John .
Deere Diesels with 3 point ;
1 70 John Deere Gas with
3 point ; 1 730 John Deere
Diesel with , 3 point; 2 820
John Deere Diesel with 3
point; 2 620 John Deere Gas
with : 3: point; 2 520. John
Deere with 3 point ; 3 60
John Deere with. 3 point; 1
50 John Deere with 3.point; : -
3 50-51 A John Deere : 3
49-51 B John Deere: 2 49 A
John Deeres; 1 430 John
Deere Util ity ; 1 51 R John '
Deere Diesel ;
1 435 John Deere Diesel ; :3
88 Oliver Row Crop Tractor; ..
1 Super 88 Oliver , Diesel ,
wide front; 1 77 Oliver with
2 row No. 4 Oliver Irit, Pick-
er; 1 66 Oliver: 1 Super 55-
Oliver; 2 990 Oliver Diesels;
•with GMC ¦¦¦¦ Engines, A-l ;
Condition : 1 880 Oliver ; 2
88 Oliver Row Crop Diesels;. :
2 .  WD 45 Allis with wide
front ; 1 WD Allis Row Crop ;
2 560 Farmall Diesels : 2 560
Farmall Gas; 1 660 IHC
Standard ; . 1  450 Farmall
Diesel; 1 400 Farmall Die-
sel; 3 400 Farmall Gas: 1
460 Farmall Gas;- 1 :300 ¦
Farmall Row Crop : 2 300 ' :
iHC Utility; . 1 51 Model M
Farmall , new tires , wide
front and loader; 1 Super .
MTA Farmall Gas; 1 Super .
MTA Farmall Diesel; 2 50-
52 M Farmalls; 3 46-49 M
Farmalls; 2 48-50 H Farm-
alls; „.¦ • . .
¦ ' '- . ' .; 
'
. , )  
¦ '.' ' , :
1 WC IHC Standard;: 1 Su-
per M Farmall; . 1 S30; Case . ;"
¦'
Comfort King; . 1 900 Case
Standard Diesel : ,1 -800 Case
Diesel; 1 730 Case with wide
front and triple range ; 1 600
Case with wide front and
triple range; 1 500 Case
Diesel Standard, very clean;
1 400 Case; 1 SC Case with
Live PTO ; 2 WC Allis with
Starter and Lights ; 1 Mas-
sey Ferguson 65 Diesel; 1
Massey Ferguson 85 Diesel;
4 860 Ford Tractors with
Live PTO; 2 850 Ford Trac-
tors : 1 740 Ford Row Crop ;
3 Jubilee Ford ; 1 871 Ford
Selecto Speed. Gas; 1 871
Ford Selecto Speed , Diesel ;
1 Massey Ferguson 65 Gas; •
52 G John Deere , wide front
and fenders:
1 GVI Moline Diesel, A-l
condition : 1 720 John Deere
Gas Tractor; 1 M-5 Minn .
Moline Diesel; 2 5-Star Mo-
line Diesels: 1 445 Moline
Gas with wide front : 2 335
Moline Util i ty Tractors ; 1
5-Sta'r Moline Gaa with 4
row Cult ,;  I 5-Star LP M k
M Tractor , as is; .1 Ford.son
Super Power M ajors; 1
Fordson Major Diesel wi th
Heavy Industri al  Loader; 2
Very Clean »N Ford Trac-
tors; 1 TWO IHC Cat , A-l
condition , I 555 Massey
Harris Standard Gas; 1 44
Massey Harris Row Crop;
1 1IG Oliver Cut and Loud-
er; I 460 NI C Ut i l i t y ;  1 6001)
Ford Diesel; 1 WD-45 Diesel
with  wide front ; l 560 IHC
Standard Diesel . Plus many
.others arr iv ing before sale
date.
-- G R A I N  DRILLS -
10 ft. Van Brunt on Low
Rubber wi th  Fort, mid
¦Grass : 10 ll . Case , .low rub-
ber , fort , and Rm.sS ; 12 f t .
Case, low rubb er , grass; 10 -
f t .  Case , low rubber , grass ¦
8 ft . IHC on Steel, ferl. and
grass ; 8 (t. Vim Brunt ,  on
steel , fori , and M r n.ss; 8 f t .
IHC on steel , grass .
2 III f t .  Kewanee Wheel
Discs; 1 2 ' f t . Krouse Wheel
Disc; 14 It.  ,|i)|m D,.,.,.,, p, .
W. Wheel Disc; n; || , j„hn
Deere KH A Wheel Di.se; |<)
ft . Kewanee Wheel Disc; it
f t .  John Deere K BA Wheel
Disc; I I  f t ,  Kewanee Wheel
Disc; 10 ft , Case Wheel 'Disc
» others , 7-10 f t ,  I> u || Dj S( ,Si
PLOWS - COIWMNKS
CORN I 'LANT KRS
CORN PICKKRS
R A L K H S  CIIOI 'PKR S
M ISC KLLA N KOII S
Free Delivery
For information vt \ \ \ -  Wr,
Rapids 42:i-42/!l , Area Coiie
715. Terms avaiUibl, .  |0 „||
buyers . Sales clerked |)V
Thorp Finance Cup i(n;tr,,
Mel/.gfM' , Maiia,!,., Aiietiu ii-
eersi Col \Villan| Ol;,,,,,, c(,i
Woodrow Locke.
ST. -PAUL. liP)-' — 'The " 
¦
.Minne-
sota Vikings are considering
moving their summer training
camp from Bemidji to a south-
ern Minnesota location. General
Manager Jim Finks said today.
"¦'We"are not unhappy with
Bemidji ," FiJiks said , "but there
ha-s been a lot of interest by
people in the Twin Cities to
have us train closer to home."
\Finks and. Coach Norm Van
Brocklin inspected facilities at
Mankato State: College Wednes-
day. Finks said both he and Van
Brockiih were impressed with
th< facilities at Mankato.
Vikings Considering
Mankato for Camp?
(Continued from Page 16)
o>( this week so I don 't know
what to expect from him."
If Anderson is forced to
watch from pool-side or is
even slowed by the illness , it
could be a long night for the
Hawks.
Anderson is the man Luke
Ls counting tp beat Austin 's
Steve Hass.
When Winon a defeated Aus-
tin in the first meet of the
season 52-4.1, Hass scored
eight of the Packers points
with a first in the IflO-yard
freestyle and a second in the
200. His winnin g time of : 52,8
is well above the :52.1 mark
set by Anderson last week ,
but Hass has improved consid-
erably according to Luke ,
After the Austin meet Fri-
day night , the Hawks return
bnme for a 2 p.m. dual meet
¦with St. Louis Park Saturday.
Winona State also has a swim-
ming meet scheduled Saturday
at -2 p.m. when St. Thomas in-
vades the Memorial High
pool.
St. Mary 's has a pair of
hockey games this -weekend.
Friday the Redmen are at
Aldrieh Arena in St. Paul for
n ;t p.m. t i l t  wi th  Concordia ,
Saturday, Collegeville is tho
site where St. John 's wil l  pro-
vide the competition .
Winona II i g h' s wrestling
team is ;it Faribault Friday
night  to t ry and capture its
third Rig Nine . victory against
the touglj Falcons . And tho
Winona State wrestlers get
a ehanee lo run the i r  season
record to 14-0 Saturday in a




SA.N FRANCISCO (AP) - Re-
lief pitchers Frank Linzy anil
Jlill Henry have signed their
Sim Franc isco Giants ' baseball
contracts lo become Hie f.Mh
and I Kill players of :tfl on the
roster lo join the fold.
:¦ '
. -
¦ ¦  ¦ ' •« ¦
¦ 
-
¦" ¦ ¦ -
Record Setting
MARK TRA.IL By Ed Dodd
( Continued f rom Page ifi)
left, of the team: that a year
ago won the championship
now ;is ; gone.
".. : Ed Nixon ; couldn 't make
the grade academically and
Al Redmen . was dropped
from the squad for other
reasons.
"Yes , what once was
there is gone," said Ander-
son. "We 're just trying to
keep it strictly a matter of
going out and having a lit t le
fun. Maybe if we do that ,
we might even beat some-
one,". . .' ' . ;' • '• ' ' ¦
The Auggies will start Al
Berg, an Austin , Minn. ,  na-
tive., and Ron Nelson at for-
wards. Both are 6-4 , The
center is 6-5 Terry Frovik ,
an end on the 1%5 Auggie
football team , and the
guards are Bob Kell y and
Dick Kelley.
This will be Kelly 's first
game this year , He was in-
eligible the first semester,
In reserve will be 6-4
freshman Rruce Mesfemacli-
er and Dennis Bengtson .
We 're all freshmen and
sophomores ," said Ander-
son . "We 're building char-
acter. Tbe more we lose , the
more character we build. "
"We saw Augsburg . play
about a month ago ," said
Wiltge n. "Rut Nixon and ,
Redmen were play ing th en.
I ' m sure if those two are
out . Augsburg is hur t ing  "
The Redmen are hoping
that  fact is t rue They would
like nothing better than lo
score a win to gel them set
for th e  .stretch run
"We need one lu'ie pretty
quick ," snapped Wiltgen.
¦•Gary Kvnns
( 7 - K l )
O FG FT PF TP Av<i.
Jim Bnlln 1/ 101 13 14 735 11,1
Boqer Pyllfwskl V 80 ** 45 104 17.1
Jirry Sauirr 17 " *l 43 707 l i t
Ctorqo Hodtr 17 if t l  30 700 11 ft
Tom Koonan 17 it si 56 |7» 10 J
Jim Murphy U it f li ti 3 1
fleonu l.uiMen . 17 17 < » 7« 7 . 1
nob Souctk , i I 0 1 7 .7
I tLANCHARI ) TO TWINS?
ATLANTA , (la. (AP i  John
RlaiH'lnird . former New York
Yankee now a calclier with the
Atlanta Rravo.s, reportedly





BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
E-JI, 26, :54, . 56, - 59, 60, «3, M. \
¦NOTICE . - ,
-This newspaper will - bl, 'responsible
for only one incorrect insertion, ot
any classified ..advertisement'published..'
. in Ihe Wint Ad. section , Check
¦ -your ad and call. 3351 H a correction
. . must be made, '. " '
MAN WANTED to work on term, moder»
* ¦ «eparate •¦ '.¦house. Wayne Lyon, 
Gaies-
; vllle, Wis. Tel . 517M , 
¦




wanted Jby expanding paper
jobber to call on estab-
lished and new accounts in
southeast Minnesota and
northeast Iowa. Complete
stock for all schools, indus-
trial , retail and institutional
market; Drawing; and corn-
mission for ambitious quali-
fied men. Send full informa-
tion and background in first
letter requesting interview
to &56 Daily News. :¦
' •¦. - •
'
.. ¦.
¦ -'TV ' SERVICEMAN .-
¦
¦ ¦ -
¦. .;' /WANTED ...
Due to the growth of our
service department, we must
have: another qualified tech-
nician. . Excellent working¦ -
¦
-. conditions. Only your ability,
limits your salary and com-
missions. Give details in
first lettter. Write E-65¦'¦ Daily News.
ATTENTION - ATTENTION
MAN WANTED
Have opening for full time,
experience preferred, but
hot.necessary; All applicants
must be neat appearing and
have a high school educa- ;- .






Offset Cameraman , ;
and Stripper
Here's a chance for the right
person to join a progressive,
' in-plant print shop; Chal-
lenging opportunity , you will
be working oh latest print- ;
ing techniques from simple
black.and white jobs to com-
. plex multi-color catalogs.
Full company benefits in-
cluding : hospitalization , life
insurance, and retirement
program. Paid vacation. Sal-
ary open. .
CONTACT: Mr. E. T. Moe, :;:
Advertising Manager
: ;-;:^l5j f̂e^;/ ^





WILL DO BABYSITTING In my. home-
preferably, for . 1 small child, west loca-
tion, capable end reliable. Tel. M295.
Businen Opportunities 37
GOOD GOING BUSINESS in a very good
¦ city. Reason for selling. Is age. If Inter-
: ested see me at once. J. E. Garagnan
Agency, Whitehall, Wis. .
i WANTED — trucks to haul logs to Wa-
1 basha, Minn., good haul. Call Erickson
! Hardwoods, Onalaska, Wis. lor partic-
; Ulars. Tel. 783-2215. .
Money to Loan 40
'LOANSKS'
PLA IN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE
.170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2915
Hr». y « ,m: to J p.m., Sal. 9 a.m. to noon.
Wanted to Borrow 41
$9,000 WANTED
1st mortgage. 6^ interest.
On new 3-bedroom modern
home located in Winona. Tel.
8-2133 after 6 p .m.
Dogs, Pett, Supplies 42
PUPPIES FOR SALE - - Dachshund and
Cocker, k weeks old. t5 each. T e l. Alma
68',-<9S9.
PUPPIES- Toy black Pomeranian, male j
Toy Terrier,  male; Manchester, femnloj
pedlorerjd miniature Dachshunds , bla<K




Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Fd'; Rplrigerntlon 8. Dairy Supplies
















D-17 Allis Chnlmcrs ', with
power steering




1047 M Farmall wit h 9 speed
transmission , 2-wny hy-
draulic
1053 Wl) Widn, Front




T O N I G H T
L0CA.L SCHOOLS^
St . Mar y's et Augsbu rg.
F R I D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
. Faribault at Wlniwa High, i:p,m. .
Kodiester t-oordes • a t  Cotter, St.
Stan's, 8 p.m.
Winona State Irishmen at Luther.
BIG NINE- .
O.waton.na . al Rochester:
Mankato at Austin,
.' Mor'thfield at Red Wing.
MAP LE LE A F- - :
¦ Harmony at WykoH. . - -
Lanesboro at Spring Valley. ; :
Preston al Chatfield . . , . " . - . ¦ ¦ '' - . ¦
ROOT RIVER— :
Canton at Caledonia. .
La Crescent at Rushford,
Spri ng Grove at Houston .
Mabel at Peterson.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Lake City . at SI. Charles.
Stewartville ; at XJnnon Falls, ".-








Dodge Center at Wanamingo. .
DoverEyota al . 'West concord; - -
Haytield at Byr6n.
. Claremont at Pino Island.
DAI RYLAND—
Augusta at Alma ' Center.
'. '"YWhitehail at Cochrane-FC . ¦
¦ ¦ • ' -.






; Bangor at Onalaska.
. Holrnen at. West .;Salem. •
Gale-Etlrick at Melrose-Mindpro .
Trempealeau It Arcadia.
BI-STA TE- ;'
Wabasha St, Felix at Caledonia Lor
. . - • 
¦ 
e tto: -
. Rollingstone at OnalaiKa Lulher:
NONCONFEftENCE—
Alma al Austin Pacelll.
.' ;. :.' Lima Sacred Heart at La Crosse
. Holy Cross.. . . . ..
"f"' :. ; ' S A T l ' R » .4Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona State: at Mankato Stale.
Wi riona State Ireshmen at MahKa lo
. Slate. . 
;' '
WASIOJA—
^Plne Island al Dover-Eyota, ' ¦_ ¦
Wanamingo at Hayfleld. -
Byron at Dodge- Center ,
West Concord a1 Claremont . '
¦: ¦ ' ¦' : . . ' :' : ¦  
¦ . ". ' .:' ' .
¦ 
V -




USED MACHINERY-Oohn Dun Model
KBA wheel typt tandem dlicj John
. DMra No. 15 rotary chopper; 1»!|4
Farrnal H tracton Farmhand F-l5 load.
er. - John C. KriMerrriacher i. Sons
MlnntliKa, Minn,, (Oak: Ridge) , :
HANSON SILAGE chlj»per. Mlio Wilis, ly.
milii i.C of Nodlne. Tel. Dtkola 6i3-
' . JW1.\ ":• ' - . . >. "•
WANTED—farm tractor In ttia M to a
h.p. elM», Write or call Gen* E, Fedlt,





IrKi JU Johnson . - . ' ' ; . -' Ttl. '-. 54IS- "
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
CROSS AND HOLSTEIN. -' 60, " etear.,
walghf 505-600 lbs. Ross Paanen, Al-
as, Wis'. Tel. 685-3565.
HOLSTEIN COWS-M. fresh tnd to fresh-
en soon. Will ' sell for cash or on' milk
check assignment. Write P.O, Box 413.¦.. Winona..
RUSHFORD Little Pig Sal* at Legion
. park, Fab. 3, B to 1 a.m. Contact Cas-
per Ladsten, Tel. Rushford Ui-7HO tor
Information. ' .
HOLSTEIN BULLS—of serviceable age,
from-500-lb. plus butterfat hero avir.
age: Russell Persons,, St. Charlsi,
. M|nn. Tel. 932-4865 .
YORKSHIRE purebred open gilts. . David
W. Arttoniori, Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boars, iervle'e>
aile as«. LaVefne «,. . Tony Patiner,
Ltwlston, Mirin,, (Wyaltvllle). Tel. 3783.
PALOMINO work mare,., 9 years old,
1,400 lbs. Donald Bedtka, Dover, Minn.
PUREBRED Chester Whit? boars,.approx-
imately: 200 lbs.i also 2 bred gills to
farrow . In- .' Feb. . <ermlt . Verthein, Al-
'tura. '.Minn: Tel, 75«(5 ,. • ¦¦'
> N;F.;i80 For
. PIG SGOUR5 ,
Herd Size, . . . .  $4.50
TED MAIER.;DRUGS
Animal Health Center .
' . Downtown «,. Miracle Mall
New Nufreha
Sow -38 ;
• 10.17 pigs per litter , wean-
ed average in Nutrena
- ¦'- . research;
• 7,9% more energy perpound of concentrate ,
" ¦¦¦%., 27% - . . niore fortification
/':. -
¦' per pound . of concentrate;
• 89 lbs. . less concentrate¦:'- . per sow,
• Lower cost per pound ofmixed ration than Nutrs-
ria's previous sow cohceh-'' ¦ trate! :- , -:
' '
New Nutrena Sow . 38 is
available in;; crumbles or
cubes to suit your method
of. handling and feeding.
See us for FREE, factual
farm bulletin on the Nutre-
na 3 stage Feeding Program
and Nutrena Sow -. 38.
-SPECIAL THIS WEEK :
F. A. KRAUSE CO
Breezy Acres -
; Hwys. 14 and 61 East
Poultry, Eggs., Supplies 44
ENVIRONMENT controlled, light control-
led Dekalb 2r>week-old pullets. Strictest
Isolation and sanitation, fully vaccinal-
•ed : Available year around . SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollinastone ,.Minn.
Tel,; : 8689-2311. . - .
BUY ARBOR . ACRE QUEENS, excellent
tor egg size, . Interior qu'alily.'.and protec-
tion. 20 \veek pullets available all year
around.. For , qua lily asl for the Arbqr
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, 56 E. Snd, Winona. Tel. 5*14.
ORDER CHICKS NOWI Early order dis-
count, Ghostley. Pearls • White Rocks.
Rowekemp 's Poultry Farm and ' Hatch-
ery, Lewiston, Minn. .Tel. 5761; .
Wanted—Livestock 46
. LEWISTON SALES/EARN
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hogs bought everyday. Truck-; available.





Need 300 Holstein steers ,




Hay, Grain, Feed 50
BALED ALFA LFA brome hay.-condition-
ed, no rain, stored Inside , Tel. Eyota
545-3293 .
BALED HAY-SJ5 a ton delivered . Why
pay 70c bole or $10 a ton on tho form?
Tel. La Crescent B95-48I8.
BALED HAY-tor salo delivered . Dave
Milslcncl, Kcllogrj, Minn, Te l . 767-3346 ,
GOOD ALFALFA* hny, wllh no ralni enr
corn, SI bu.i cnoprxxf r-lraw, large
bales, with no Min, inside. Alvln Mid-
dlnton, . Whllchall, Wis. Tel. piensant-
villa 694-2260,
EAR CORN- nboul 900 bu. Dun Steclman,
Cnkoln , Minn., (311 miles N.W. ot No-
dine," 5 mllos E. ot Rldueway).
AHlclet for $¦!• 57
WHY BU Y televisions that don't work
(or 110, When you can buy televisions
that are In Working order for ' J10
and. up. Ray 'i Trading Posh 215 E.
3rd. Tel: 6333, Open every evening
until 9 and Sun. atjernoon,
TO SETTLE ESTATE—Full line of house-
hold furnishings Including drop leal
dining room table, 4 chairs; Zenith 21"
TV). Frlgtdalrtj . refrigerator. Tel. 7/91
before 7:30; Inquire at 121 Winona St,
alter 7:10.- .
FOR "a ' - .teb - will done feeling" when
cerptts with Blue Lustre, Rent electric
ihampooer, H. H. Choatt fc . Co.
WALNUT DININO room irt, J leaves,
6 cftalrt and buffet. Protective pads.
Tel. 8.3452, ¦. . .
CLEARANCE SALE I Ladies'- and men's
figure skates, M.« pr. BAMBENEK'S,
<th 8. Mankato, V ,
FAMILY . SIZE Hoover compact washer,
wash and spin dry 24 lbs. In less than
. 30 minutes. . Only, J2 .  per week; H.
Choate 8, Co.
MODERN OAK bedroom set, bookcasi
bed, double dresser ,.King Coil, rriattrejj
: and spring, used 2 weeks. Tel. 7242. :
NATURAL MINK SIDES coat, excellent
condition, medium slie. MOO. Tal. .7057.
NORGE AND; ZENITH winter prices In
effect. Rig savings on '' appliances'. Buy
Now and '- - .SAVEI FRANK LILLA &
SONS, 761 E* 8th. Open evenings-'
. : TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER
Reg. JS9.95, Special $39,95
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES,
3V30 6th St., Gdvw. .
: - STEREO
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola
. stereo hi-fi. We have the finest selec-
tion and largest supply of seis in Ihe
Winona area. Come . in or call WI-
NONA FIRE. J. POWER CO., 54' E.
. 2nd: Tel: 5065. , ,
FOOD WASTE DISPOSER? Compare
quality before you ; buy. Sf« all tnree
Waste , King Pulverator models first at
SANITARY . :
PLUMBING 1 HEATING




May; Be Paid At-
;TED MAI ER; DRUGS
WALLPAPER : can reduce . the celling
height- in a room through the use of
dark celling., colors,, using .a wide dec-
orative border, running wall patterns¦ horizontally:. - Other 'hel pful '.-hints ' -on
home decoration available at the':
¦¦¦ ;';• PAj NT DEPOT
167 Center St. ¦
: " SEE THE .
. ; NEW EASY-
: ELECTRIC DRYER ¦:
Completely automatic ;
at ; the new :\
LOW PRICE
; /Only $107,95 v
EASY;WASHER SALES
Y AT P- & P FIRE -: AND SAFETY SALES




Apt. size G.E. Refrigerator ,¦
- . ¦" ¦' . . . . ' ' ?30
Two fine working Washers
Speed Queen Wringer type,
"$2&
Wizard Wringer type with
pump'.'; . 
¦"¦¦ ¦ ' $36
30 inch Electric Stove. $50
Your Choice
40 inch Frigidaire Electric
range
40 inch Admiral Electric
range : both $30
Used tV SETS $25 and up
¦ rp.' -; ¦' ¦;-•
MT1TIIY
MIRACLE MALL
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
yOU BET WE carry a wlde varloly ol
high tirade coals. Commander, 3 sires ,
furnace, stove and range; Perrfleum
Coke; ¦ Pocahontas; . Berwing Brlqucls;
Relss £0-50 Briquets; Stotl Petroleum
Briquets; Winter King Egg. 5 varieties
of stoker coals.. JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. "Where you get
. more at lower cost. "
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
corhfort of automatic personal enre.
Keep full service - comploto burner
care . Budget plan and gunranteed price
Order.loday from JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th, Tel, 33B9.
Furn., Rugs> Linoleum 64
HOT BUYS loft - fr om January Clearance!
Sofas, $99.95; 9-pc. dinette suites , $99.95;
?-pc. Ilvlnn room suilo , 5139,95 . .
DORZYSKOWSKI FURNiruRE, 302
Mankalo Avo, Open evenings -
USED DINETTES - A wood chairs nnrl
tabic, SI 2l 6 chrome chairs and biq
table , SI6 at flURKE'S FURNUURE
MART, 3rd & Franklin ,
Good Things to Eat 65
POTATOES-Burbnnk Russets, Konneb«c,
Cherokee, Norland , $3.25 pnr 100 up,
Winona Potnto Market.
BUY FOOD wholesale on easy mlmlMy
terms. Capitol Food Provision Cn„ 3930
Airs 5t„ Winona. Write or call n5ri.
Bood Things to Eat 6S
:̂ j$ ,̂0 ;̂|-
' ' .
'
¦ Q t /\
."' ,: McDohald's
Musical Merchandise 70
We Service and Stock
Needles for all
: RECORD PLAYERS ,
Hardt's Music Store
Radios, Television 71
ARE YOU MISSING OUT on the won-
¦ derful color. TV . 'programs? You could
be . enloylng them, you know,, with a
low-cost personal loan from MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF WI-
NONA. See a friendly Installment Loan
Department off icer 'today. Tel: 2837;
Sewing Machines 73
FREE. 'ARM "ELNA sewing machine, In
' aood condition: fully automatic. Only
$125.' WINONA SEWING CO.; 551 Huff.
Tel. M46; .




;.Thermadore '. Oveii . : ¦::¦.;
Coppertone .
v;V. :¦ : '.:$!55.00; 
¦
-; ¦; ¦:
; ; Thermadpre :: Grill '. ,;
, Range Unit
; v . :V- .Y :\$ t 72;p0 -:
v
;.' ;;̂ ;;;,.
¦."; -y Kitchen Kabinets
' ¦' -; Odd Lots "
Below Cost- ;
- .̂ ;:; ' S..;Reihha:rds;;y.; -
227 E. 3rd Tel. 5229
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
SIEGLER HEATERS, oil or gas, install-
ed, sold, serviced; Aladdin Blue Flame
. portable heaters; also oil burner parts.
RANGE OIL ' BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
.St. Tel. 7^?9. Adolph'Michalowskl.
TypeVrV.iters: 77
TYPEWRITERS 'and . adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, Iree
delivery. See us tor all your office sup-
plies, desks, files .or office , chairs. Lund' Typewriter Co. TeL- 522a. '
NOW AT NEW LOWER .PRICES. The
. PRIMA 50 adding' mach ine: Why Is, one
adding machine priced . at S59.50 and
another at $99.50? There is a dllfe;-
ence! : Lei Jack . at WINONA TYPE-
WRITER' .SERVICE explain the di.lfer-
.' ence. Come in or Tel. 8-3300. ¦ - ..
Vacuum Cleaners 78
ELECtROLUX SALES 8. parts..Clarence[ Russell, 1570 W. , King.'
Wanted to Buy 81
HOUSE t RAILER wanted, .14' or 16', In
fair condition. Tel. '.984Tdays.
. See Us For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Furl. .
M iW IRON A METAL CO. .
501 W. 2nd. St. . . Tel. 31)04 ,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON i. METAL
CO. ' pays . 'highest prices for scrap iron,
metals, and raw fur.
222 W. , 2nd Tel. 5067
. Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap, iron, metals, rngi,  hides,
raw lurs and wool!
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED '
450 W. 3rd Tel. 5847 '
ATTENTION!
Trappers & Hunters
We Need 200O Red Fox
for export shipment.
. For TOP PRICES on nil
legally caujihi . furs.
See M & W
IRON & METAL
207 W. 2nd St.
(next to Home Oil Co,)
Tel. 30(14 or 4(1-12
Apartments , Flats 90
POUR-ROOM, 2-bcilroom apt., lull bath,
hc.il and water lurnished. Tel, J-51M
ollor 5 p.m.
LARGE UNFURNI5HED apt., with 2
bivfrom-Si 2nd door, heat furnished. Tel ,
9m,
UPPER 5 and lownr 6 room npls , 7 or 3
hodrnnm. Ulllily room, (inrnge nnd
hn'.cni i'nl- Separate lurnnces, Now
avAll.ible. Tel. 7296.
DELUXE CE all electric \ bedroom
apis., carpnlerj, air. conditioned and
rjarsnes. DOB SCLOVER , REALTOR,
Tel. 2349.
LAKEVICW MANOR - two 1-bcdroom
apis, S 105, Available Immediately. Tel,
3886 ,
CENTRALLY LOCATED - 5-rooni unfur-
nlsllwl hunted socond floor apt, k i lo .
Immediate pn'.sosslnn. Intiuire Mor-
ctinnts Nrttlonal Hank Trusl Depl,
CONVENIENT.  MODERN 2 oedroom apt.,
kitchen . dmlnrj room, llvlnfl room, (lis-
rxiMil, jvn 'Including separate heat,
adults. Tel. 3V72 alter i.
MODERN 1 or 2-bndrcinm apt,, excellent
downtown location , o«» heat and water
furnlshwl, adulls. Tel, 5234,
Apart.Tients, Furnished 91
APT. FOR 3 or 4 tingle collefje stude nts
or working men, everything furnished,
Includlno cooklnu fncllltlos. Tel, 3104,
Hurry Hack Dnrbnr Shop, ask for Bob.
rOUIl-ROOM furnished anl.. boated,
adulls only, marrli'd couple priitnrred
Avellnnlo Mar. 1st. Tel, 9UB3 lor op
l»lnlm<int ,
Business Places for Rent 92
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION — Re
tall and ottlce space. Available now.
Stlrnemhn-Sclover Co,
bit ' i (.. 3rd.
Tel. tOii or 23<»
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES IN THE Morgan Building will
-' be.'- ' . arranged . to su.lt, modest rental.
See -Sieve Morgan: at Morgan's JeW-
:.elry, ';
Houses for Rent 95
SMALL HOME—kitchen, shower and . liv-
ing room, partly furnished. 169 \N.
Sarnia. . Immediate possession. ;Tei.
. 8-4203. :. .
ALL MODERN HOME, 2 miles from
Rushford on Hwy. 43, . references re-
quired.- Contact Mrs. Allan ¦' Foss, Rt.
.1 . Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2498. .
Wanted to Rent 96
LOT WANTED, in Winona or vicinity. , to
park• '• 10x55' mobile home, ' Including
: necessary facilities. Tel: 4087, . . .
Farms, Land for Sale 98
40-ACRE FA RM, , 35 op«n. 3:bedr>om
modern home. 3 miles from town .-on
good road. "Good terms; A lot ot . other
larger farrnis with good terms. Albert
Neumann Real Estate, '. St. Charles,
. Minn. Tel. . 932-413/,. '
ONE OF IrVINONA County's finest farms
.. . .. 22$ acrei wllh T6C . acres tillable,
mostly level. . Large modern. house, mod-
ern, bam with 50 stanchionsY drinteing
' cups/and barn cleaner, calf , pens and
.feed room. Silo,, double cbrn cribs. 2
steel corn cribs, hog house, iarae mar
..chine shed. eranary. hen . house, milk
house and good water system. Located
¦ on blackiop near Wyattvllle, 9 miles S.
of Winona. Terms to qualified buy«rs. .
Contact MINNESOTA LAND & AUC-
TION SERVICE, 159 Walnut St., Wino-
: :na.. Tel. 8-3710 or 78U,
FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
. We buy. we sell, wre trade.¦ MIDWEST REALTY CO. .
. -Osseo , Wis. ¦
T el. Office 597-3659 - . ' . - '
Res. '£95.3.157 .- ' ",
Houses for Sale : 99
E. TRADE YOUR PLACE In en this: new .
2-bedrbom home :recently .- . 'cdrripteted ¦
Large 'living: room,- , utility ' room, attach-
ed garage. Your home even though . n.ol
completely paid . for could make' 1he
down payment; Call , us on this one.
A8TS '.AGENCY, INC., 15? Walnut -St.
Tel. 8-4355. : . . . ' .
BY OWNER . 2 -  3 or 4 . bedroom houses
(or sale. . Immediate possession. For ap-
Y potnlm'enl ' Tel. 6059 .
E; T HERE.  IS A HEAP, of living¦ fo be
done for the family that chooses to
own this beautiful- 3-becfroom. heme, - . lo-
cated near West End Shopping Center
Cai' li'; fcr complete, information on
this new lislinq. WHI PHA or Gl. ABT5
AGENCY, INC , 1S» Walnut St . Tel:
. SJ :«5. 
¦ ¦ ¦' "¦
EIGHTH. E.., modern 3-bedroom house," $5150,. prirt lenns. 5-rcom cottage. E-
. '9th, modern except heat, J4850. 'fr. . 4t,h,
small house , full basement, . S25CO. 4-
room hoi",c, YS2*M, rent terms. C.
. SHANK, '552 E. , 3rd. , ' .
I. WANTED . SOMEONE ' to  look, ' -' "after
' rental , properly. '. If you , will - look alter
this property lor a lew short years Ihe
owner w il l  deed pronerly ' t o  you free
and clear . Call us - to r  cnmnlcle infor-
mality . A 3 T S  AGENCY , INC . 159 Wfll-
nut Si .  Trl 'fU.'Wiv
College Area
Two hedroom ranibler, ccrhfr I r . l . .
t i r rn l iKC ,  . ¦ b rcezr .wiy .  In-o car o^r-
aoc. . lenr. r-d side yarrl .
Check Book
Special
Three bedroom rambler Willi c;ra-
mic bath and vahily. Trane rjas -ir.at ,
walkout . basement, hig lot . il6. -,no.
Kick the Rent .
Habit
$1,000 (ic.^n pnynirn! huy* « t*irr»
hcarccm hortif with ' ' nev / - t i led  b«t'\
new roof Mifl Mt1 : nf) . rcrnf-r M \s i th




Fivt ht-dfoomir W<n hAlhv l' rg«
kiirhnn ^itti dining n r e . n ,  11vWirj room
plur dimnn] <;tc *  t ^o r u . ' nflrftqe.
.n i l  ov(rlnokinf| biMutiful L .flkn Vhnor.n,
Brand New
home, three bedrooms, rarpelrd liv-
ing room, allrnctlve hath, lull bmf-
moot, ntlnchtd oarage , nai neal.
st)dr)(?rj vard. M.iy he purchased ort
contract,  SIJOO clown payment, hal-
aiH.r' l i ke  rrnt ,
Four Bedrooms
Two Baths
Recreat ion room, carpeted livlnp
room, Gf: Amrr lc . iin.i ^lr)v^, Iwo rar
nnnigo, big yard, loss limn a year
old.
Room for a Horse
In ' this nil ri' rtmorali-d 4-liedronni
hrleK hanur , new kit . -ln-n. now bntl> ,
new carpo ti nu, plus, arrcnoe lor that
hor'.c, puny or lild umdrn. Avadnli le-
nl n fraction q( cily co- ,1.
We Know Where
you can find Hut centrally locnled
clupluK you n.ive h«en louklnn Inr.
Each apartment lias llireo trerlrcinnn,
unusually lam" living roonr,, indi-
vidual furnaces, IIIM'O c^r nar/ige .
Plus Features
Four birdrooms, ball) and a Iwll- car-
puled living room, k ilclun wllh buill-
In rnnao and ovin plus relrni' inlnr,
rumpus rrjom In t>.i .nuenl wllh hnr,
flood in lown location, t".n- .i .
Now Abuilding
Split (oyer with tour bcdinoms, two
halhi, panelled Ininily ruom, allnciv
ed tjarnoo. Buy no* and pick ynur
room colors and (iln. fie in tar
•prlnfl.
AFTER HOURS CALLl
Laura Flak 21 IS
Leo Koll 45HI
W, L, (Wlli[ Helzor (-2181
Mrs, Frank "Pat" Merles 27'9
"̂¦ I 'I I .'  , i
Houiai for Sale ; S>9
BY OWNER—5 bedrooms,, near Madkon
School, available . immediately. Tel.
5910.or write J. Dellke, 417 Olmstead
, for appointment. .
FIFTH W. . 861-gcod ' location, bus lWe.
near - shopping center and schools,.
. . strictly modern, 4 bedrooms, IV) oaths,




. - . ' Tel. 5240 or 4400 after 'hours,
mimtimm^m^M
Lovely. Family Home
Five-Six bedrooms, 2 baths. . . living '
•¦ . room. H'x27' ,- with f'l Replace and ne-w '
carpeting., dining, room, large kltcSv " . '
" en wllh . dishwasher, and dipcsal.- 'new . . .
. family' ' room, 2l'x22'. with built-in
charccal ' grill. -Gas Heal, 3 stall g-a- '
. .rage with . automatic , doors. ' / La^-'i '
- district. . ¦ ' ' ' : ' , : : ¦ .
\/ - ' \ - . : Lewiston; . .
Very desirable, one" tiaor hemr nn. . .
. large lot, . Nice living room,' -' 2 . bed-,
: rooms', - pleasant kitctien with built-in '
. slpve, , tiled bath. ' Gas -..forced sir ' .- '
heat. Cpmbinalion . metal storms and
"screens, garage.
/.•" . Four Bedrooms \- C
family room . and 2 ceramic batht, .' in this attractive , jp' llt-leye.l. 1303 sq.
, ft. of living area on 1st floor ,, long .
' . nylon 'carpeted living room; -separ-
ate dining area; efficient , electric
kitchen. • Gas Hat, , wafer heat , 2 car
' attached/ garage.
.The-Three Rs ' :¦
Right price — Right location —.-Rea-ay
for : occupancy : . . . This 3-bedroom. •
.' heme , located - .near west, close >..'to ' '
schools :, '- churches' and markets, has ¦
' 27x13 ' . living . room with, fireplace, ,
.. dining room, large kitchen .with hew.
cupboards. Upstairs could easily be-
finished , for a rental apt: Reasonably
priced.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E j. -Harter 't .'. , 3973 . . '- .-
Mary Laucr . .., 4523 '
Blil Ziebell . ; :. 4854
: 60l ' .Main St, . : ,. • ." Tel. 2849
Sa|e or Rent; Exchange 101
FOR SALE or. rent." 177-acre fari-n, >
miles ioulheast of Winona, 100 ^cres
¦tillable, nearly flil level, . barn 32x76 ' .
new barn cleaner, 2 silos, ..loafing . shed.
? modern dwellings.. - other necessary
building:,. Small clo'^-n paymenl. 'w i l l - li-
' -nance. ' .Spring possession. RobeW in . >,sc-
Nally.. Rt . 2, Houston. Minn , (Ridge-




FARM NEAR-Wihcina. Contract for deed.
Oescribe farm and location 'h loiter,
'also 'down -payment desired and monlh-
ly payments. Spring or sooner posses-
sion: Write E-47 Daily News. .
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR, CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyerl
Tel. i«B8 and 70)3 . - , P.O. Box 34J
The Gordon Agency
Realtors
DON'T LIST YOUR HOMR
WITH ANYBODY!
UNTIL






Pnt Heise . . , 57D9
Gordon Weishorn . . . 4RH4
/£*^V THEffisTlk GORDON
hfflffl AGENCY
>£»Ifij/ Exchan Re lUdg.
'Vinona








W. Titli & RK. Trncks
Okl "WnKnn Works " Bklg.
Boats, /Motors, Etc. 106
Will .  1RAMH hydroplnne raclncj hoM
and nmloi lor mobile liomn, Tel .





too Wankaln Avo. T»l, .»»' !
L I M I T f c O , STOC KM
Honda t in
ROOD BROS, MOTOHCYCI. K iHOP
573 E. 4th.
Truckt,- frMfa Tr<ll«ir» 10S
JEEP—19» melal cab, new t-lre*, axeal-
lent condition, $1150. KH So, , Elm, La
Crescent, Minn. -j.
JEEP - H«, with metal eab, excellent
condition. Tel, 8-3)33;.
Used Can t09
THUNDERBIRD, : 1951, -'-ix 'ctllf 'nt condi-
tion; 1958 Chevrolet 3-door hardtop, real
cl»an. Miv be seen al Bill's Texaco.
I 1«50 Sarvica Drive). Tal. Wo. .
WHY STRUGGLE
throusll W>e> winter with
' • . ' " ¦ the old car?
TRADE UP NOW ;
During Our
>AOV!NG SALE
. .Save on the Car .
' ¦!¦ ot Your Choice ..
OUR NEW QUARTERS






Trade Up to Better
Driving Now ¦ " .:' • : . ' ''".
Nystrom Motors
US W, Jnd . 
'. .' ' • ¦ "¦: . . '
' .' . ..Ttl. -'8-3JM . '
¦ I960 PLYMOUTH '
4-door , sedan, automatic
transmission , standard 8 en-
gine, radio , . neater, tu-tbne>
red and white, exceptionally
clean. YOU DON'T FIND •
THESE EVERYDAY ,; $fi00 -
-M m/ ^^', BUICK • OLDSMOBILE
v Open Friday. Night .
¦ 1962 CHEVROLET .. ; '
¦r  Coryair Mdnza :
,.2-d(Vor. Solid .whife.
\ 7 finish, .. red vin yl .¦' .' .
¦
\ / huckef. seats , ,ra-
\ / • • di'o1 -Yh e .'"a.;i .e,r,.-": 4
\ / sp e e d  Iransrhis-i .:\f s i o .n , vhitewall ¦™ . tires. DRIVEN 31,-¦ : : .;' R30 ' "milie'is. ' .
/;
"; ¦ ¦ ' ;';: -$.?95- ;:
V





:.";.75 : \y.::2nd ' "' ' ' : .;" ' .:Tel: 8-2711 ''.
'
.
. ' Open Friday . Evenings '
BIG !
Vyil#ER l
¦ \.. . : . ' ¦ ¦ ¦: '
¦ : ,.-• ' •
¦ .". " ¦¦ - ' ;r
^̂ B î̂ :'
: '
¦ 
:;:at . " V
Morken
Service> Inc.Rushford , Minn. .
JDR4 Ford Galaxie ' 5.00 2-: door hardtop ; V-f!, <iutc^ . :
/malic, power steering,
blue vinyl interior .-¦¦¦ $219rt
.1962 Ford Country Sedan '9
passenger wagon , V-8, au-
tomatic , red color. Buy i
now , will be higher ¦¦.: .
in Spring. . , . , , ; . . . . .. $1093
19*55 Fairlane . 500 4-door , V-
S, automatic , new car i
¦warranty . . . . . . . . . . .  $2193
¦196,1' Falcon 2-door , fi cylin-
der; standard trans-
•mission' .. - ' ,.¦': $993
l i)61 Falcon 2-door , standard
transmission . . . : . . . .  $697
l!)fi2 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door , V-R , automatic , pow - '
er steering . Very
sharp .. . . .  $1297
l fW2 GalaMie 500 2-door hard-
top, V-n , automatic. $1197
19fi5 Mustang 2-door hard-
top, black , red interior ,
standard transmission ,
new car Warranty , ' . $M9S
IJl 'fi'J Ford Custom' 500 4-
door ,. V-fl : automatic. $1797
\W.\ Chevrolet Impala 2-
door hardtop, white with
red interior , like new ,
low mileage . . . . . . .  $1589
I9fi l Ford Galaxie 500 4-
dnor , V-R , '.-a utomatic , pow-
rr  steerin g, power brakes,
Real Sharp $li )nn
1959 Volkswagen 2-door , mo-¦ tor nnd tires jus t
Installed , . , , , .  , .5.1-97
1 (159 Chevrolet Impala 4-
ihior hardtop, V' -H ,
nutomntic , . $fi95
1959 Bel Air  4-door , V-R , au-
tomatic , radio $595
1957 Chevrolet 210 4-door ,
V-R , standard trans -
mission $495
3!lfi9 Ford 2-door , V-R ,
s tandard transmis-
sion . . . . . .  . . $505
39S9 Ford Country Sedan
fi passenger wagon , V-R ,
automatic , Posi-
( nu'lion $595
.19(10 Falcon 4-door , automa -
tic , radio $595
I flHO Mercury -l-door hard-
top, full power , air condi -
tioning. Sharp . . . . .  $ii7;i
Many Cheapies
Sen Us For Your Truck
And Pickup Needs ,
Vie Need Trade-Ins!!
"We Have Secured LOWELL
LADSTEN ns Our New Car-
Used Car Salesman. "
For Your Aulomotive Needs





BUICK—1»5«, new llctnst. and geod, run-




^5 ;. .^LLviy^= ;;;-
'60; Chevrolet CorvaIr .. *5!>5 ¦'.
•60 Studebaker Wagon $59S
•5? Ford Station Wagon $595
; '59 Buick Sedaii , : - : , -:. $595




Aulvertljt Our Prlc»« î .
¦ ¦4i-:Yea'rs 'in'Winp' na ,' '. . :'
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon;
Comet-Fairlane >




: Commuter ' "'. .- .'
V-R engine , automatic trans-
mission , ; power steering, .
power brakes , radio , heater ,
power rear window , white
- sidewall tires , light , hlue . in
color. Runs like a top. Only
$695. : -': -̂ :̂ mzPS :. :.
. RUICK - OLDSMOB1LE ,
Open :Friday Night .:
; A~(SEMV"PU FF7
"GO RAfsIBLER 4-dooi' sedan.
Beautiful whjte exterior with
hlack & red interior. - Glean
as a new car. fi cylinder en-
gine , automatic transmis-
sion, white . sidewall tires ,
snow tires .
YOU HAVE TO SEE: IT ., ' ¦
Y TO BELIEVE IT , :• '
¦ :
' / ' "V^-ii^N-X^To ' :;:
' . Y V; RAMBLER / \.  "00661;""
: ^
SALES:%';
.Open Mon., Wed. & Fr.l. Eve. ,; 3rd t rylankato fel. R-n649 >
V '65 PONTIAC : j  '
GRANI);PRIX ; ' ;. ¦ -;
Automatic , ; radio ,, power
steering and brakes , pow^
er windowSi, whltewalls ,
r e  a. r: defogger ,, Cordova
top, : s;afety group, vacuum
gauge , only 10,000 miles.
Like new. . ' ¦ '" . "' ¦"¦¦" ¦
'65 Mustang Sport Coupe ,
.
¦¦;.. : -v-av ;;', - - ". ;Y ' ' ¦'-• , / . '
¦
'6,i Volkswagen :
'62 Gorvair Monza Sport
.: Ci>upe, 102 engine , 4- \¦ • ' .'•: speed ,,radio , reail nice.
'63 Oldsrnobile 88 4-door. V
'62 Buick Iiivicl a Estate
Wagon




—- MOTORS , INC. 
• B nick Sales St Service •




. :Y'; V ' 1WI. ',;
PLYMbUTH-iwi), v-i, »ui8mttle, f
passenger wagon, nt̂  (saint, excalltnf
mechanlcolly, ld«l Aula. *»I«J, 478
Mankato Av«. Ttl. I7J9, '- ¦ ' ¦.
¦
.
MORRIS WINI-Wlnor \9», frtmt Wf»«l
drive, tbsolultlv partict. T«I, JI»?.
PLVMOUTH-l»SI"'? ' : paHtflgir ilallan
wagon, tiulomttle trinsmlnlon,; powsr
steering and rear window .' r«dlo, hiet-
er. oadd»d dash, good tlrts. Ta|. IU9<
;j55«, .
FORD; 1»5I 'W-hMi oltkl l l t , . tUt l  WSt PWT*car. »7*j l?54 Pentlae, Sullen Waaen,
1250. VVIUSON STORE, T«l. tO-Ufl. ;¦_ -.
¦-
Mobile Homei, TrailiBM 111
RENT OR : $ALE—Trail*rt ind eanipiPi, '
LEAHY'S, . BuHtlo City, Wli, T«l,
Cochran* UI-5J31 or lO-lfi*.
¦ '¦ I I . 
' I • ' • » 
' I H I , ¦ '
SE6 OUR fihi 'tiltctlen . oMew.trvfussd '" .--.
' .mobili ' tio'mat,. all iliat..Bank financing;' -'
7-year plan- COULEE MOBILE HOMH
SALES, Hwy, U-41 E., Winona. Tail.
.- <Vt. : . .
HWV. it Mcbllt Horn* Silit. $a$t nt
.- .Shangri-La Molel." We. tiave ij wldas on¦ hand." also ntw 1!6* model . t wirini,
. Tel.; 8-3424. .¦: ' ¦ .- • : .' ,
Auction Sal«i
' CARL FANN.'JR;
. AUCTIONEER. Bonded and Llcemm •
. Rushford, Minn. • Tel. ,8U-781T .;. .
ALVlN K0HNER "'
¦ ¦ ¦ "'
. AUCTIONEER, Clly ahd '. stal* llc'ens?* -
and bonded, 752 Liberty" -St , (Corner ' . '
E., Slh '.jind Libert y) . Tcf.;.<?8!l- .'
Minnesota ' :;
Land & Auction Sales
" ' • . Everttt J. Kohner : "
15I . Walntit: Tel. . 8-3710; after hour! 7614
FEB, 5-S»tV It a.m. 7 miles N.E. ,>f , .
Cnleabn'ta, Minn. Elmer Diarsen, o*ne>. •¦. Schroeder : Rrov, auctioneers; Thorp .
'. :Salei Co., ClarK.
FEB;.5-4Sat. lOiJO . ' a. rn, t ' . ni'iletVS'.W. : f>f
:." Wincna en. Hwy, 43, then ' J . ml|* . w.' Harry, Boehnhke . *.; Sons.. ' .owners: A^ vin
Kohnflr, aijeticneer,-. Minn: Land V Auc- :' tlrtn Sarv.. clerk.
FEB 5—Sat , 1 -n.m. 7 miles ¦%. .: ol ./.vn-
doyi on' County Tfunk "HH" to '" Al«-
. manri's Slorr, th.en 'i m«les E o'n ' Cniin: ¦ ' .
' .ty Trunk 'T" .'. S G. Lfinmis. owHar ,' .
Francis hJ We rlein. auctioneer.: Galv .
way Cred'l |nc : clerk. ¦
VEB 7- -̂,Mo'n.' 11 a.m. 10 miles V E  ot'' , '
SI. Charles. Minh. Glenn Ba.bcsck. ny.r- "
. . er; Alvln Kohner, aoclicneer;: THorp'¦ '• Salts :cor p^. clerk:\
FEB.: ' S^-S'a!.'. ': p m. *< i miles. .W ,.ef - ' 'L V-
Crescent, Minn , .en County Rr̂ rj *,
(Pine : Creek Road) .- Ear l ¦ . '¦ThemDs'in, .'
owner: : Freddie ' Frickson. auctionee r j - <
' . Thorp Sales Co . clerk.
FEB.H—Tuai , 1 P.m. '', mile N. nl ' Mel- .. .
. son on ' Hwy. -5 lo. County'. . Trunk "rt:-'.
-"thfiv '.l mile E: on .r'D", Rolland Johtv
sen. 'owner: -j i m tlelke, auctioneer ). ¦;
. Northern Inv. Co.. Clerk. . " ..
FEBi 9—Wed. .1? noon: T mile . S. M sr. '
¦•
. . Charles en Hwy. No. 7*. then i. rnlle.t ' .
East, -S. Norvet, ownerj Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk
FBB . t—WeH. ti:io p.m: 4 mllei E: ot .
Mondovi. Kermlt: Solie, owner:, J!m .
. He'lka,- :- auctioneer; ..Northern Inv. Co., - .¦¦ clerk. :- - ' ¦
FEB.' 9—-Wed. '15 noon,.JVs . miles . 5' ol¦ Eitzen. Minn. Mrs': Gladys. Kruse , n*n- "
en . SchroKter. Bros , aOctlonears: Thorp
Sales Co., clerk, '
REMINDER
Harry Boehmke ,& Sons . :
Located 9. miles southwest
bfWinona on Hwy. 43, then
^ mile west ; 
or 1 mile east :
of Wyattville. ¦.":• ' ;
Sautrday.Y F̂ b. 5 ;
Starting at 10:30 a.m;;
¦¦/ ¦ '¦¦ Lunch on grounds. . ';
H5 liigh-grade Holstein cat-
tle , dairy equipment,. Geld - :
ing Shetland pony, feed ,
tractors... . . and machinery ,
misc. smaller articles.
THE FOLLOWING, were riot / ¦
included in the original auc-
tion listing: J.D. 5-bottom
No. 666 plow ; 17 ft. freezer:
chrome dinette set; gas
drj'er; antique dresser; 2
sets harness; 2 pasteurisers ;
2 beds; oak table; couch ,
and other items.
Alvin Kohner ,.Auctioneer
Minn. Land & Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner , Clerk
^̂ ^̂ a^̂  ̂
AFTER . INVENTORY
:^̂ ^̂ m 
CLEARANCE
^̂ 1̂ REMNANTS
# 11201 12x22'l " *2fi4 ,Qn $lfifl.Rn
# 23;M i2xir )'f»" $ nn.oo $ sn.na
# (1000 15X121 '' $201.00 $120. 1111
# 0209 12X1(1'0" ?1M.OO $«M
# 9M0 12xl(ni " WW * «»¦««
# OHM 12xl2'10" *>3».IW l $ 0 H .«B
# OOSO ir.xl2T ," , • • . .  $2011.00 fl.10.R8
Vinyl Surface Linoleum
12' Roods Roy. $1.52 Sale $1,1!) Rn. Ft,
9' goods Reg ". $1, 14 Sale %M Rn. Ft.
Vinyl Asbestos Tile 9"x9"
Rog. HVj r1 Sato Price R V i f
Braided Rug
Blend of Nylo n and Rayon , Reversible
0x12
Keg. %MM S«le I'>'> ce ?2{)'i)!)
Ny lon Loop Pile Rug
Ti-icote Mesh Back Resists Sticking
0x12
Ileg. P9M Sale Price .$20.9!)
Free Rstlma los Tel. 8-4301
Located 10 miles southeast of St. Charles , Minn. ; 2 miles
south of Clyde Hall.¦ ¦ . '•:Monday f • Felbfuary 7
Slarl at 11:00 A.M . Lunch hy: Clyde Royal Neighbors. '•
22 HEAD BEEF CATTLE — 11 Hereford cows, all
first and second calf heifers ; 10 spring calves; registered
Hereford hull , 3 years old. (Cows are all bred for April .
freshening ) .
15 SIIKEP — 14 ewes ; one buck; sheep hay bunk.
1 ,000 POULTRY — 500 yearling HiLine hens; 450 :
Ghostley Pearl yearlings hens. ( All laying Rood ) ,
2 TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT - 1949 IHC Model
M tractor; 10511 Allis Chalmers D-14 tractor; 1958 Allis
Chalmers 4-row cultivator; Massey Ferguson No. 10 baler ,
on« year old; Allis Chalmers Model 60 combine with all .
attachments; Spreaclmaster PTO spreader , like new; ;
Owalonnn l l - f l .  single disc grain drill with grass soerl
attachme nt ;  New Idea trailer Lype mower; IHC 4-har
side delivery rake; John Deere No. 400 4-row corn plant er;
Cunningham hay conditioner , 3 years old; Paulson loader;
11£C lu-ft ,  Umdem disc; New Idea stalk chopper; .John
Deere 10-ft , fertil izer spreader; Kewanee 22-ft. steel draft
wi th  folding evener; Mayrath 4 0-ft. elevator ; Owalonna
IR-fl . portable elevator with gas motor ; lfi-ft. grain aiiRer
with motor; Little Giant short elevator with motor; Min- ;
neapolis Moline single row corn picker; 4 rubber tired
wagons, (one self unloading with auger , one Minnesota
heavy du ly ) ;  2 way hydrau lic pump; heat houscr lo fit
H or M; 2 wagon boxes with hydraulic lifts ; flare box ;
hay rack ; Moores portable hammcrmill; IHC ;i-lii plow,
GRAIN AND FRED - 2 ,000 bu, oar corn; 1 ,01)0 bu,
oats; 1 ,400 bales hay; tiOO bales straw ; som e chicken grit,
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS -- 3 h .p, electric motor
( l ike  new ) ;  100 i I . II. 1). extension cord ; ,125 gallon gas
l.-tnk and stand ; two 200 gallon fuel tanks ; Oster electric ,
st ock clipper; port able air compressor; Forney electric
w elder; loading chute ; pl atform scale; chain hoist; new
ln-hole round steel hop feeder; miscellaneous hog feeders
and troughs; foot pedal grindstone ; two 500 chick electric
brooders ; 2 chick bn ttcries (one electric heated ) ;  7 I^oll-
A-Way nests; chicken feeders and fountains; gas brooder;
IHC mower for pnr ls; gun type oil burner for furnace; 4
combination aluminum windows ; 6 new rolls snow fence;
several chicken crates ; 12x14 brooder house ; 14-ft. round
brooder house; child' s swing sot; iron pile.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Oakland combination Ranrunge ; 2 Maytag square tub wnshors; desk and bookcase ;
d avenport ; daybed; beds; dressers ; miscellaneous chairs
and rockers; porch swing; dish cupboard; kitchen cabinet;
Ifiinps; antique mirror; ton ca*t; crib; high chair; endtables; lawn chairs; chest; fernery ; miscellaneous furni-
ture , dishes and utensils.
Thorp Sales Corp,, Easy Terms
GLENN RABCOCK , OWNER
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer , Lie , No , 4,1
H. A , Smith it Sons , I'opr. Thorp Sales Corp,, Clerk:
¦,¦..>, ,.- .., ,v v..„.y -< ,.¦...... . .*... .- .  ^ ¦•' ' ¦̂ ^.^^ '^.^^?'.(^^v^.>^^fr W*«t:»:̂ ;vv,j>y v^KfV;VM^ ',̂ ''
,''•ŷ ^!;*̂ 'N,,VT«*̂ ,v:,,
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IPS Best News For the JS5SI
*̂ -*' , •#• ¦ &JF i/'" li > itx; <V«22k*£auE3 êH
WJS Single- Vision: ; $Q95 ^^̂ r
:
' ^wt-w*^^ J I A|. Alaa. Amw Includes , lenses, frornt MISSL .' _/£
-̂ ^IffllBlllteiSL / IVIZINHPV >- ¦ - . - ¦- "¦' ' 
¦ 
^W »nd metal clip or slide - ' ,«K,̂ *37*
f̂t^r̂ i»||̂ ¦ '' *»*slCI«l«JW*J ' . - ¦ ; ¦¦. ' ¦' . ' ¦ '  . "̂ î : . case - In white, rose  ̂ <̂ w.
With Reinforced Frame VJ\K
0 Choose from thousands of styles, colors and shapes J '•%¦ ' ¦ «* ¦ #
at the same low price of $9.95 complete with lenses, J r lylllOlllll UptlCcil J
frame and case, lenses in any strength your eyes % ¦¦ •¦ 1̂ 1 1
require. No appointment necessary — come at your i e« t^l 1 M M  1 l\eT 1̂ 1 Oil \
convenience. Bifocals (kryptoks, curve, flattops) if re- / ¦ . * 
¦ ' #
quired, additional. 1 0§i gW}k\ 1
! 10^0 DISCOUNT j
e» Plymouth Optical supply 1$ from the world's largesj 1 
~  ̂
1
optical laboratories All glasses manufactured of \ c °
N .f10"8 ™AN 0NE PA,R 0F GlASSES (
„ ¦ . ,. ' ¦ . . . . . .  „ / sP°<ially Designed for Mom, Dad and the Kids #first quality material and workmanship. Every trans- V 1
action carr ies an unconditional money-back guaran- ' *"^̂ ^̂ '̂ ^̂ ^*̂ "*̂ ^ »̂ N«^%»^̂ »i*Ve^̂ »W
tee,
• All glosses processed and supplied to
you only on prescription of licensed
AFFILIATE OF Doctors, Oculists' prescriptions Also
i ' filled «t same low price.
^̂ s m̂mmmW m̂mmm ŝ^̂ẐlAn L̂Wm L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂Y ̂̂ ^̂ HLf̂ Hfer̂ iWl neVDr worry fla"'n
\ ¦̂n̂ T^r Tl^̂ ^ I /̂ rS^̂ ^̂ ^"̂ ^̂ l̂ mmil 
«y8we«r, Ono-yeAr warrAnty
1 ll̂ ^^^^^Uy^A/T y *\ f*\ %\*j i ImWI AVA IIAIJIO «n single vision or bifocals,
1 Mflfj^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ B 
*
qm̂  mmwVT F̂ f̂&mW I frames
l largest Solection of #
OPTICIANS I M . _ 1j  Modern Eyewear /
DOWNTOWN WINONA / 1
GROUND FLOOR — 78 WEST THIRD STREET - PHONE 6222 J In This Areal 1
9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. INCLUDING SATURDAY -9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. FRIDAY Î^*» *̂IM̂ ^̂ IW,%*̂ KXIV^
DICK. TRACY :r '¦ ' ' ' '' : ':. BV Chester Gould
'. ."-' "
/-BUZ SAV^̂
LI'L ABNER \ /
:
/ r̂ . '̂" ' - - . : BY Al Cappv
TIGER " By Bud Blake •
T '¦ T* — —^--» r ¦ -~.̂ —-  ̂ ¦ «, . „fc.^». ., , n—«e^ l n. ee e ,» . <» ^ — r~~_






MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
'' -
:
Y ' : ' STEVE CANYON v By Milton CannHf
THE FLINTSTONES ' 
'
. . :':> By Hanna-Barbera
' '' ¦ BLONDIE ^ .
':': . - '' */ Chic Young
